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AUCTION CATALOGUE

COLLECTIONS  ETC
COLLECTIONS

30.00   1 Albania - 1913-60s Mint and used (many cancelled to order) range of highly duplicated of 
200+ stamps plus 1959 Human Rights, 1964 Olympics 15L and 1964 Solar System miniature 
sheets SGMS636a, 821a & 872a unmounted mint on two board A4 stock cards. Includes 
1913 Independence issues in blocks with errors of colour cancelled to order with Lushje cds's 
dated 5 November 1913 (23 days before SG date of issue) these believed reprints and 1922 
Postage Dues  all 4 values in unmounted mint pairs and blocks of 4 & 6.

 

15.00   2 Bermuda - 1865-1989 Mint and used range of 200+ stamps mostly commemoratives with 
many sets and not much duplication.

 

30.00   3 Birds - 1920s-2000s Used (nearly all on paper) duplicated range of 2,400+ stamps and 1 
cancelled to order miniature sheet displayed in A4 bulging stockbook all on theme of birds 
from many different countries values to £5, $10, 500/- and 20 rand including many better 
values with some blocks and strips.

 

90.00   4 British Commonwealth - 1860s-1960s (few later inc Montserrat & Nigeria) Mint and mostly 
used range of 713 stamps with a little duplication from many different countries (no Great 
Britain or Channel Islands) on pages from circulated club books priced to sell at £583.34 
(about 20% of SG catalogue).

 

150.00   5 British Commonwealth - 1937-52 Five page A4 stock book containing a mint accumulation 
of 420 different stamps containing many complete sets and part sets with values to £1 $4.80 
10r 90pi 50p and 14a SG cat £2,100+.

 

50.00   6 British Postal Agencies in Eastern Arabia - 1948-61 Mint and used range of 101 stamps 
including 1948 set of 9 to 2r on 2s 6d Olympic Games 5 mint sets inc set in blocks of 4 plus 
used set 1653 Coronation mint and used sets of 4 some QEII definitives in used blocks plus 
five covers bearing QEII definitives tied by Doha or Muscat cds cancels and Muscat 3p slate 
to 2r set of 15 SG1/15 mounted mint.

 

35.00   7 Cameroun - 1916-62 Mostly used range of 114 different stamps displayed on old large 
printed album pages SG cat £400+.  

 

25.00   8 Cyprus - 1937-66 Six album pages containing 89 different mounted mint stamps including 
1937 Coronation 1½pi & 2½pi 1938-51 KGVI Definitives 16 different values to 18pi SG151/60 
1949 75th Anniv of UPU set of 4 SG168/71 1955-60 QEII Definitives 11 different values to 
50c SG173/83 1960-61 Republic Overprints 11 different values to 50m SG188/98 plus 1963 
Europa (both sets) SG224/26 & 234/36 plus others SG cat £275+.

 

15.00   9 Falkland Islands - 1937-48 Forty nine mint stamps values to 1/- plus 1960s-90s two hundred 
and four used stamps with some duplication displayed on page from stock book plus 1985-87 
three OHMS manila unstamped covers all to local addressess (2 typed) having Falkland 
Islands Police Force dated large cds cancels. 

 

35.00  10 Fiume - 1918-23 Sixty threee mostly used different stamps displayed on Minkus printed 
album leaves SG cat £400+.

 

15.00  11 Flight - 1920s-2000s Mint and nearly all used (many on paper) range of 658 stamps 
displayed in small bulging stockbook all on theme of flight featuring planes having some 
duplication from lots of different countries. Lot includes twenty different RAF Museum small 
printed label address covers for various events most flown and all signed.

 

15.00  12 Germany - 1875-1940s Mint and used range of 368 stamps on home made album pages 
only duplication being mint and used of same stamp.

 

50.00  13 Germany -1945-early 1950s Mint (much unmounted) and used range of 400+ stamps with 
some duplication including Allied Occupation issues many scarcer locals (Strausberg, 
Spremburg & Storkow etc) and some earlier East German material inc 1955 International 
Liberation Day miniature sheet CTO SGMSE208a.    

 

15.00  14 Germany (East)  - 1950s-60s Used range of 591 different stamps on album pages including 
many complete sets with 1953 Marx set of 10 seen.

 

15.00  15 Gulf - 1930s-70s Duplicated range of 387 nearly all used stamps from countries between 
Aden and Yemen displayed on two pages from a stock book.

 

17.00  16 Iran - 1881-1940s Mint and mostly used range of 330 mainly definitive stamps having slight 
duplication displayed on Hagners in Chronological order SG catalogue £250+.

 

8.50  17 Italy - 1910s-60s Range of 260 mint and used stamps including Italy, Libya (inc Tripolitania), 
Trieste and Vatican with slight duplication displayed on album pages.

 

50.00  18 Italy - 1948-63 Mint (inc some unmounted) collection of 285 stamps in singles, pairs and 
blocks displayed on 33 FG Series faced loose leaf album pages slight duplication in blocks 
otherwise all different SG cat £800+.
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COLLECTIONS  ETC
COLLECTIONS (contd.)

35.00  19 Italy Trieste - 1945-54 Stockbook containing used collection of 168 very slightly duplicated 
stamps SG cat £450+ condition generally fine.

 

30.00  20 Leeward Islands - 1890-1951 Accumulation of 129 mint and used stamps slight duplication 
QV to 2½d used KEVII to 3d mint KGV to 2s 6d (2) mint and KGVI to 5/- mint and used plus 
QV 1d red unused postal card and 11 covers 1925-55 including FDC's for 1937 Coronation 
with Dominica cds and 1949 75th Anniv of UPU with St Kitts cds.

 

15.00  21 Lundy - 1929-78 Mostly mint (much unmounted) range of 106 stamps and 1953 Coronation 
black miniature sheet 1953 Tighearna miniature sheet and 1961 Europa miniature sheet 
(these unmounted mint) including 1929 ½p & 1p 1930 6p 9p & 12p 1939 Lundy Atlantic Coast 
Air-Lines Ltd ½d red and 1d black 1939/57 Standing Puffins various victory and anniversay 
overprints and 1954 Silver Jubilee sets plus a few later.

 

40.00  22 Portugal and Colonies - 1880s-2000s Small sixteen page stock book containing 1,650 
mostly used stamps with some duplication from Portugal, Azores, Cape Verde Islands, 
Madeira (inc Funchal) Mozambique and a few others including some complete sets.  

 

50.00  23 Russia - 1920-60s Duplicated range of 3,100+ fine used (cancelled to order) stamps laid out 
on 19 cardboard stock sheets mostly in sets with much thematic interest SG cat £1,500+.

 

15.00  24 Russia - 1957-74 Collection of Space themed items on Italian printed album leaves largely 
complete for period containing 137 different stamps (1957-59 & 1961/62 used rest 
unmounted mint) and 14 different miniature sheets unmounted mint SG cat £215+. Lot 
includes 1960-71 8 different space theme stamps from USA unmounted mint.

 

20.00  25 Saudi Arabia - 1960-70s Mint collection of 83 different stamps mounted on home made 
album pages many commemoratives sets plus some definitives SG cat £500+.

 

75.00  26 Space - 1958-67 Space collection of 340 mostly different unmounted mint stamps (few fine 
used) including imperfs 25 miniature sheets and 7 sheetlets (5 x 12 stamps 2 x 15 stamps) 
displayed on KABE printed album pages items catalogue £80+ seen from many different 
countries including Afghanistan Albania Andorra Butan Brazil Bulgaria Congo Costa Rica 
France Gabon Guinee Haiti Hungary Jordan Korea Laos Mongolia Panama Paraguay Poland 
Romania Russia Surinam Togo Turkey USA Vietnam and Yemen huge catalogue value.

 

15.00  27 Turkey - 1914-69 Mint and mostly used range of 504 stamps on remaindered album pages 
having slight duplication between SG501 & SG2274.

 

30.00  28 Turkey - 1930-40 Mounted mint 149 different stamps 42 different Obiligatory Tax stamps and 
1 miniature sheet on printed album pages appears complete for period SG cat £570+.

 

9.00  29 UPU - 1949 75th Anniversary of UPU mint (most unmounted) range of 89 stamps and a 
miniature sheet from non Britsh Commonwealth countries nearly all in sets.

 

60.00  30 UPU - 1949 75th Anniversary of UPU selection of mostly unmounted mint sets from non 
British Commonwealth countries on printed album pages (number 42 to 61a) Union Postale 
Universelle in gold on blue loose leaf album. Better seen includes Indonesia perf and imperf 
miniature sheets and stamps, Lebanon set of 5 plus miniature sheet Angola Cape Verde 
Macau and Timor stamps Yeman perf and imperf sets of 8 plus imperf and perf sets of 8 with 
UPU label attached, Iran both values Israel tete-beche pair plus each value in tete-beche 
gutter pair and Spanish Morocco 10p value. Total cat £650+. Ex T & T Auctions 14 April 2018 
lot 388 res £70.

 

115.00  31 World - 1850s-1950s (few later) Mint and mostly used range of 917 stamps with a little 
duplication inc some blocks from many different countries (no British Commonwealth or GB) 
on pages from circulated club books priced to sell at £754.30 (about 20% of SG cat).

 

17.00  32 World - 1880s-1970s Mostly mint accumulation of 550+ stamps and a miniature sheet on 
Hagners from many different countries better values and complete sets seen. 

 

12.00  33 World - 1890s-1960s 905 used stamps from mainly European countries on album pages.  
15.00  34 World - 1961-67 Unmounted mint collection on theme of Space on KABE printed album 

leaves 60 different stamps in sets plus 7 different miniature sheets from Dubai, East 
Germany, Jordan, Qatar, Romania, Sharjah and Yemen SG cat £220+.

 

50.00  35 World - 1961-67 Space mostly unmounted mint collection (few fine used) on KABE printed 
album leaves 541 different stamps mainly in sets plus 22 different miniature sheets and 5 
different souvenir sheets of 12 or 15. Including Afghanistan, Albania, Bulgaria, Burundi,  
Camaroun, Czechoslovakia, Congo, Cuba, Dominica, Dubai, East Germany, Germany, Haiti, 
Hungary, Japan, Jordan, Liberia, Libya, Mongolia, Niger, Nigeria, Panama, Paraguay, Poland, 
Qatar, Romania, Russia, Spain, Togo, Vietnam and Yemen SG cat £840+.

 

55.00  36 1937 Dhow 10r olive-green tied by Aden double ring cds dated 1 April 1937 date of issue. 
One short perf at top right and very light surface rubbing at left otherwise fine SG12.

 

POSTAGE STAMPS
ADEN
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POSTAGE STAMPS
ANTIGUA

8.50  37 1863-67 1d dull rose usual perfs fine A02 duplex used SG6.  
6.50  38 1863-67 1d vermilion rough perf 14-16 centred high & left fine used A02 duplex SG7.  
4.00  39 1863-67 6d green usual perfs fine A02 duplex used SG8.  
5.00  40 1908-17 2½d ultramarine overprinted Specimen in black unused (no gum) SG46s.  
5.00  41 1921-29 3d purple/pale yellow 2/- purple & blue/blue and 2s 6d black & red/blue overprinted 

Specimen in black or red (2s 6d value) unused (no gum) SG55s & 58s/59s.
 

5.00  42 1921-29 1/- black/emerald perforated Specimen lightly mounted mint SG76s.  
5.00  43 1921-29 2/- purple & blue/blue overprinted Specimen in black lightly mounted mint SG77s.  
7.50  44 1921-29 2s 6d black & redblue overprinted Specimen in red lightly mounted mint SG78s.  
7.50  45 1921-29 3/- green & violet overprinted Specimen in black unused (no gum) SG79s.  
7.50  46 1921-29 4/- grey-black & red overprinted Specimen in black unused (no gum) SG80s.  
4.00  47 1932 Tercentenary 6d violet perforated Specimen unused (no gum) SG87s.  

12.00  48 1932 Tercentenary 2s 6d black & chocolate perforated Specimen unused (no gum) SG90s.  
1.50  49 1978 25th Anniv of Coronation 10c to $2.50 set of 5 each value in sheetlet of 3 stamps and 1 

label unmounted mint refer note under SG589 SG581/85 varieties.
 

1.00  50 1981 Royal Silver Wedding $11.50 complete self adhesive booklet SB4.  

10.00  51 1924-33 5d purple & olive-green showing break in medallion frame ex row 2/6 (Stanton & 
Thorpe 18) lightly mounted mint SG15d variety. 

 
ASCENSION

5.00  52 Queensland - 1897-1908 2½d rose light crease colour a little washed and light stain bottom 
left fine part indistinct cds used SG236.

 
AUSTRALIAN STATES

2.50  53 Tasmania - 1857-67 1d brick-red 3 large even margins (large part of adjoining stamp at left) 
into at right with small dated 29/10/68 manuscript cancel SG42.

 

9.00  54 Victoria - 1896-99 2d violet centred high and left mounted mint SG334.  
4.00  55 Victoria - 1901 2d reddish violet couple lightly toned perfs mounted mint SG377.  
4.00  56 Western Australia - 1863-64 1d lake forgery with concentric circle cancel SG50.  
4.00  57 Western Australia - 1863-64 1d lake forgery with concentric circle cancel SG50.  

5.00  58 1880-1940s Small stockbook containing 84 mostly used stamps values to 2/- including some 
States plus 10 New Zealand stamps from same period.

 
AUSTRALIA

3.00  59 1913-14 Kangaroo ½d green 1d red & 2d grey fine part cds used SG1/3.  
4.50  60 1914-20 1d carmine-red perf 14½ x 14 with 'RA' joined fine part cds used SG21cj.  
4.00  61 1915-27 Kangaroo 6d dull blue 1/- blue-green and 2/- brown all three with light soiling and 

couple short perfs fine part cds used SG38b & 40/41.
 

4.50  62 1918-23 1½d deep red-brown showing SG unlisted variety "Accent over 'c' of Halfpence" fine 
part cds used SG59 variety.

 

6.00  63 1926-30 KGV Head 1s 4d turquoise centred high & left very fine used with large part of 
Drummoyne NSW cds dated 16 December 1937 SG104.

 

6.00  64 1929-30 Kangaroo 9d violet centred left with part Rly Stn cds dated 5 October 1933 SG108.  
6.00  65 1934 Death Centenary of Macarthur 2d to 9d set of 3 very fine part cds used SG150/52.  

10.00  66 1934 Death Centenary of Macarthur 9d purple fine used with large part Late Fee cds SG152.  
10.00  67 1937-49 5/- claret top marginal horizontal strip of 3 unmounted mint SG176.  
11.00  68 1937-49 Robes 10/- dull purple mounted mint SG177.  
12.00  69 1937-48 Robes 5/- claret 10/- dull purple & £1 bluish slate fine part cds used SG176/78.  
10.00  70 1940 Australian Imperial Forces 1d to 6d set of 4 lightly mounted mint SG196/99.  

2.50  71 1946-56 Coat of Arms £2 green fine part cds used couple shortish perfs SG224d.  
3.50  72 1959-64 Tiger Cat 8d brown & Platypus 1/- green blocks of 4 unmounted mint SG317 & 320.  
4.00  73 1963-65 Captain Cook 7s 6d olive fine used part of two cds cancels SG357.  
1.00  74 1963-65 Flinders 10/- brown-purple fine part cds used SG358.  
3.50  75 1963-65 Bass £1 deep reddish violet fine part cds used SG359.  

10.00  76 2005-08 Used range of 160 different commemorative stamps (most on piece) laid out on 
tweleve SG Simplex leaves in chronological order with only duplication being ordinary and 
self adhesive of same stamp mix of cds and slogan cancels. 

 

3.00  77 2022 150 Years of Sheepdog Trials $11 Border Collie complete self adhesive booklet on 
original backing paper very fine used in September 2023 SB773.

 
AUSTRALIA - BOOKLETS

3.00  78 2022 150 Years of Sheepdog Trials $11 Kelpie complete self adhesive booklet on original 
backing paper very fine used in September 2023 SB774.
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POSTAGE STAMPS
AUSTRALIA - BOOKLETS (contd.)

3.00  79 2022 150 Years of Sheepdog Trials $11 Border Collie (different to SB773) complete self 
adhesive booklet on original backing paper very fine used in September 2023 SB775.

 

8.50  80 1863-77 1d vermilion mounted mint having dryish gum SG25.  
BAHAMAS

10.00  81 1938 Pictorial definitives 4d to 8d set of 3 in blocks of 4 unmounted mint SG158/60.  

20.00  82 1938-2002 Range of 22 used different definitives mostly top values plus 1978 Concorde 
se-tenant block of 4 unmounted mint SG cat £240+ between SG20/711.

 
BAHRAIN

10.00  83 1882-86 4d pale brown mounted mint SG98.  
BARBADOS

5.00  84 1892-1903 Seal of Colony 2½d ultramarine very lightly mounted mint SG109.  
5.00  85 1892-1903 2½d ultramarine overprinted Specimen mounted mint light soiling SG109s.  
8.50  86 1897-98 Diamond Jubilee 8d orange & ultramarine mounted mint SG122.  
6.00  87 1912-16 ¼d brown ½d green 1d red 2d greyish slate and 2½d bright blue all overprinted 

Specimen in black unused (no gum) SG170s/74s.
 

5.00  88 1920-21 Victory 1d black & vermilion mounted mint SG212.  
4.00  89 1921 3d purple/pale yellow & 1/- black/emerald both overprinted Specimen in black unused 

(no gum) SG213s & 215s.
 

10.00  90 1921-24 ¼d brown ½d green & 1d red and 2½d ultramarine all overprinted Specimen in 
black unused (no gum) SG217s/20s & 222s.

 

5.00  91 1921-24 6d reddish purple overprinted Specimen in black unused (no gum) SG225s.  
5.00  92 1921-24 2/- purple/blue overprinted Specimen in black unused (no gum) SG227s.  
5.00  93 1921-24 3/- deep violet overprinted Specimen in black unused (no gum) SG228s.  
5.00  94 1938-47 1d scarlet perf 14 very lightly mounted mint SG249a.  
4.50  95 1938-47 1/- olive-green & 1/- deep brown-olive mounted mint SG2455/55a.  

1.50  96 1978 25th Anniv of Coronation 10c to $2.50 set of 5 each value in sheetlet of 3 stamps and 1 
label unmounted mint refer note under SG423 SG415/19 varieties.

 
BARBUDA

4.00  97 1938 ½d green to 1/- red-orange eight values mounted mint SG18/25.  
BASUTOLAND

6.50  98 1938-52 ½d green to 1/- black & brown-olive eight values lightly mounted mint SG118/25.  
BECHUANALAND PROTECTORATE

10.00  99 1865-1903 1d rose-red centred left & low few short perfs at base mounted mint SG1.  
BERMUDA

9.00 100 1865-1903 2½d dull blue part cds and duplex used SG3.  
4.50 101 1865-1903 2½d bright blue part blue duplex used SG4.  

25.00 102 1865-1903 3d orange good part black duplex used SG5.  
5.00 103 1865-1903 6d dull mauve mounted mint SG7.  

14.00 104 1865-1903 1/- green centred low & right fine used lightly applied cancel SG8.  
12.00 105 1865-1903 3d yellow-buff perf 14 x 12½ centred low part blue duplex used SG10.  

3.00 106 1865-1903 6d bright mauve perf 14 x 12½ mounted mint heavy hinge remains SG10a.  
4.50 107 1865-1903 6d bright mauve perf 14 x 12½ fine part cds used SG10a.  
2.00 108 1865-1903 6d bright mauve perf 14 x 12½ small nick in perfs unused (no gum) SG11.  
2.00 109 1880 ½d stone mounted mint SG19.  
2.00 110 1880 4d orange-red unused (no gum) pencil notes on reverse SG20.  
4.00 111 1883-1904 1d analine-carmine centred left mounted mint SG24a.  

10.00 112 1883-1904 2d blue mounted mint slight gum loss SG25.  
7.50 113 1883-1904 2d blue mounted mint few lightly toned perfs SG25.  
3.50 114 1883-1904 2d analine purple mounted mint SG26.  
1.50 115 1883-1904 2d brown purple mounted mint SG26a.  
5.00 116 1883-1904 3d grey mounted mint SG28.  
5.00 117 1883-1904 1/- yellow-brown mounted mint SG29.  
2.50 118 1902-03 Dry Dock ½d black & green mounted mint small thin SG31.  
3.50 119 1906-10 Dry Dock ½d black & green mounted mint SG35.  
3.50 120 1906-10 Dry Dock ½d green few lightly toned perfs mounted mint SG36.  
5.00 121 1906-10 Dry Dock 1d brown & carmine surface scuffs at top mounted mint SG37.  
5.00 122 1906-10 Dry Dock 1d red mounted mint SG38.  
1.50 123 1906-10 Dry Dock 2d grey & orange mounted mint SG39.  
2.00 124 1906-10 Dry Dock 2d grey & orange fine used indistinct cancel SG39.  
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POSTAGE STAMPS
BERMUDA (contd.)

4.00 125 1906-10 Dry Dock 2½d brown & ultramarine unused (no gum) SG40.  
7.00 126 1906-10 Dry Dock 2½d blue lightly mounted mint SG41.  
1.00 127 1906-10 Dry Dock 4d blue & chocolate mounted mint SG42.  
8.50 128 1910-25 Caravel ¼d brown to 1/- black/green set of 9 fine used SG44/51.  
4.00 129 1910-25 Caravel 4d red/yellow fine part slogan cancel used SG49a.  
6.00 130 1910-25 Caravel 6d purple & 6d pale claret mounted mint SG50/50a.  
1.50 131 1910-25 Caravel 1/- jet black/olive mounted mint SG51a.  
5.00 132 1910-25 Caravel 1/- jet black/olive centred right fine used SG51a.  

25.00 133 1920-21 Tercentenary ¼d brown to 1/- black/blue-green set of 9 mounted mint SG59/67.  
15.00 134 1920-21 Tercentenary 6d dull & bright purple fine used SG67.  
25.00 135 1920-21 Tercentenary ¼d brown to 1/- black/green set of 9 lightly mounted mint SG68/76.  
15.00 136 1920-21 Tercentenary 1/- black/green fine used SG73.  

7.50 137 1922-34 Caravel ¼d brown to 1/- black/emerald set of 12 fine part cds used SG77/87.  
2.00 138 1922-34 Caravel 1/- black/emerald mounted mint SG87.  
9.00 139 1922-34 Caravel 1/- brownish black/yellow-green fine used SG87a.  
6.00 140 1924-32 2s 6d black & carmine/pale blue plus 10/- green & red/pale emerald both fiscally 

used having part neat purple numerical cancels SG89 & 92.
 

5.00 141 1935 Silver Jubilee 1d to 1/- set of 4 mounted mint SG94/97.  
9.00 142 1935 Silver Jubilee 1d to 1/- set of 4 fine part cds used SG94/97.  
2.00 143 1936-47 3d black & scarlet lightly mounted mint SG103.  
4.00 144 1936-47 1/- green mounted mint SG105.  
9.00 145 1938-52 Lucie (yacht) 2d light blue & sepia lightly mounted mint SG112.  
2.00 146 1938-52 Lucie (yacht) 2d light blue & sepia fine used SG112.  
1.00 147 1938-53 2/- purple & blue/deep blue fine part cds used SG116c.  
4.00 148 1938-53 2/- purple & deep blue/pale blue mounted mint and fine part cds used SG116d x 2.  
4.00 149 1938-53 2/- dull purple & blue/pale blue perf 13 top marginal unmounted mint SG116e.  
3.00 150 1938-53 2/- dull purple& blue/pale blue perf 13 lightly mounted mint SG116e.  
4.00 151 1938-53 2s 6d black & orange-red/pale-blue perf 13 lightly mounted mint SG117c.  
4.50 152 1938-53 2s 6d black & red/pale-blue perf 13 bottom marginal very lightly mounted mint with 

slightly streaky gum SG117d.
 

30.00 153 1938-53 5/- green & red/yellow perf 14 lightly mounted mint SG118.  
25.00 154 1938-53 5/- green & red/yellow perf 14 mounted mint SG118.  
15.00 155 1938-53 5/- pale green & red/yellow perf 14 very fine cds used having full strike of Hamilton 

single ring cds dated 5 September 1940 SG118a.
 

8.00 156 1938-53 5/- yellow-green & red/pale yellow perf 13 mounted mint SG118f.  
15.00 157 1938-53 10/- yellowish green & deep carmine-red/green perf 14 mounted mint having lightly 

streaky gum SG119c.
 

17.00 158 1938-53 10/- deep green & dull red/green (emerald back) perf 14 mounted mint SG119d.  
18.00 159 1938-53 12s 6d grey & pale orange perf 14 mounted mint streaky gum SG120b.  
17.00 160 1938-53 £1 deep reddish purple & black/pale red very perf 14 lightly mounted mint SG121c  
10.00 161 1948 Royal Silver Wedding £1 carmine mounted mint SG126.  

1.50 162 1949 75th Anniv of UPU 2½d to 1/- set of 4 lightly mounted mint SG130/33.  
9.00 163 1953-62 ½d olive-green to £1 Arms set of 18 fine part cds used SG135/50.  
9.00 164 1962-68 Buildings 1d to £1 set of 18 mounted mint SG163/79.  
8.00 165 1962-68 Buildings 1d to £1 set of 18 fine used most part cds SG163/79.  
3.00 166 1970-75 Bird of Paradise flower $2 fine part cds used SG264a.  

5.00 167 1967 Birds 1c to 2r set of 14 lightly mounted mint SG220/33.  
BOTSWANA

8.50 168 1971 10th Anniversary of Treaty 1½p to 10p set of 4 unmounted mint SG38/41.  
BRITISH ANTARCTIC TERRITORY

4.50 169 1899 Two Cents surcharge on 5c deep green & sepia showing large black dot in centre of 'O' 
of 'Two' mounted mint SG222 variety.

 
BRITISH GUIANA

7.50 170 1921-37 60c green & rosine pair overprinted Specimen unused (no gum) SG280s.  
10.00 171 1921-37 72c purple & orange pair overprinted Specimen unused (no gum) SG281s.  
10.00 172 1921-37 96c black & red pair overprinted Specimen in red unused (no gum) SG282s.  

1.50 173 1934-51 1c green 2c red-brown & 3c scarlet horizontal pairs lightly mounted mint SG288/90.  

12.00 174 1938-47 Court House Belize $1 scarlet & olive mounted mint SG159.  
BRITISH HONDURAS & BELIZE
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POSTAGE STAMPS
BRITISH HONDURAS & BELIZE (contd.)

12.00 175 1938-47 Mahogany Felling $2 deep blue & maroon mounted mint SG160.  
14.00 176 1938-47 Arms of Colony $5 scarlet & brown lightly mounted mint SG161.  

8.50 177 1971 Aldabra Nature Reserve 45c to 1r 50 set of 4 each in bottom left corner printers imprint 
block of 4 unmounted mint SG36/39.

 
BRITISH INDIAN OCEAN TERRITORY

10.00 178 1950 Mounted Warrior 1m brown 2m carmine  5m grey-black 8m orange 10m violet 12m 
scarlet 20m blue and 200m violet & deep blue mounted mint SG136/37 140/43 & 147.

 
BRITISH OCC ITALIAN COLONIES - CYRENAICA

50.00 179 1950 Mounted Warrior 1m brown to 12m scarlet 8 different values all in blocks of 20 (4 x 5) 
1m 2m 3m & 4m values in bottom marginal blocks showing printers imprint in selvedge (all 
one light crease in selvedge only) all  unmounted mint SG136/43.

 

1.50 180 1943-46 1d pale scarlet to 1/- bistre-brown 8 different values mounted mint SGS1/S8.  
BRITISH OCCUPATION OF ITALIAN COLONIES - SOMALIA

18.00 181 1937-66 Eight pages containing 110 lightly duplicated mounted mint stamps including 
1939-51 KGVI defs 27 values to 2s 6d (2/- & 2s 6d x 2 of each) 1956-63 QEII defs 13 values 
to 1s 3d plus other sets and definitives to 1/- and 10c on 1/- SG cat £200+. 

 
BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS.

8.00 182 1963-64 1d yellow-green & red-brown to 2s 6d emerald & reddish purple set of 9 mix of 
mounted and unmounted mint SG103/111. 

 

30.00 183 1867-70 4d lake-red imperf proof unused (no gum) showing constant flaws dot in left curve of 
"U" in "FOUR", dot in lower curve of "C" in "PENCE", tiny dot in the tail of "S" of "ISLANDS", 
shorter middle bar in first "E" of "Pence" and white dot above "O" of "FOUR" SG15.

 
BRITISH VIRGIN IS.

14.00 184 1887-89 1/- brown lightly mounted mint SG41.  
5.00 185 1938-47 2s 6d sepia ordinary paper mounted mint SG118a.  
6.00 186 1938-47 5/- carmine ordinary paper mounted mint SG119a  
4.50 187 1938-47 £1 black lightly mounted mint SG121.  

4.00 188 1895 ½c brown and 5c deep blue-green mounted mint SG1 & 5.  
BRUNEI

7.00 189 1937 5r ultramarine & purple light paper discolouration fine part cds used SG15.  
BURMA

4.50 190 1945 Mily Admin 1p red-orange to 10r brown & myrtle set of 16 fine cds used SG35/50.  
6.00 191 1945-46 Three album pages containing 40 different mounted mint stamps including 1945 Mily 

Admin 14 values to 2r SG35/48 1946 13 values to 2r SG51/61 and Officials 1946 9 values to 
8a SGO28/36 SG cat £68.  

 

9.00 192 1946 5r green & brown fine part Moulmein cds used SG62.  

10.00 193 1857-64 1d brown-purple 4 even clear margins small closed tear and light stain top left 
showing additional printing of top frame line top right corner unused (no gum) SG1.

 
CANADA - NEWFOUNDLAND

15.00 194 1880-82 Atlantic Cod 2c yellow-green few shortish perfs at top SG46.  
10.00 195 1887 Atlantic Cod 2c orange vermilion centred a little high mounted mint SG51.  
10.00 196 1896-98 Atlantic Cod 2c green mounted mint with some gum loss SG64.  

7.00 197 1897-1918 Queen Victoria 1c carmine and 1c blue-green both mounted mint SG84/85.  
6.50 198 1897-1918 Queen Alexandra when Princess of Wales 3c orange one shortish perf at top 

mounted mint SG88.
 

25.00 199 1937 Map of Newfoundland 3c orange-brown (Die I) line perf 14 right marginal block of 4 
lightly mounted on top pair bottom pair unmounted few very light tone spots SG258.

 

10.00 200 1941-44 2c green to 48c red-brown 13 different values lightly mounted mint SG277/89.  

3.00 201 1859 American Beaver 5c deep red centred high having a few lightly toned perf tips visible 
from front good part lightly applied duplex used SG32. 

 
CANADA

5.00 202 1868-90 15c slate-violet centred high light soiling top left corner fine part cds used SG71.  
8.00 203 1889-97 10c brownish red light soiling fine used SG111.  
6.00 204 1897 Jubilee 5c deep blue unused (no gum) SG128.  

20.00 205 1897 Jubilee 20c vermilion centred right good used with part Quebec duplex cancel SG133.  
14.00 206 1897-98 1c blue-green 2c violet 3c carmine mounted mint SG143/45 and 1898-1902 2c 

rose-carmine very lightly mounted mint SG155.
 

6.00 207 1897-98 6c brown fine part slogan straight lines cancel SG147.  
25.00 208 1897-98 10c brownish purple couple toned perfs visible from front mounted mint SG149.  
10.00 209 1903-12 1c deep green and 2c rose-carmine mounted mint SG174 & 176.  
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POSTAGE STAMPS
CANADA (contd.)

8.00 210 1903-12 7c yellow-olive couple of missing perfs mounted mint with small gum thin SG180.  
3.00 211 1911-22 2c carmine perf 8 x imperf coil stamp part wavy line used SG224b.  
5.00 212 1935 1c green to $1 bright blue set of 11 Coil stamps 1c green 2c brown and 3c scarlet plus 

Air 6c red-brown all fine used SG341/55.
 

6.00 213 1935 Niagara Falls 20c olive-green lightly mounted mint SG349.  
20.00 214 1937-38 1c green to $1 violet set of 11 plus SG listed shade of 10c and coil stamps 1c green 

to 3c scarlet all mounted mint on album page SG357/70 & 363a 
 

15.00 215 1942 War Effort 1c green to 50c violet 13 different values plus coil stamps imperf x perf 8 set 
of 5 coil stamps imperf x perf 9½ and booklet stamps imperf x perf 12 set of 3 all mounted 
mint on two album pages SG375/87 & 389/98a.

 

3.00 216 1942-48 War Effort Lauching of Corvette 20c chocolate mounted mint SG386.  
3.50 217 1942-48 Munitions Factory 50c violet mounted mint SG387.  

4.00 218 1868 Bill Stamps 1c brown x 11 2c brown x 2 3c green x 72 6c green x 11 9c green x 6 10c 
blue x 11 20c blue x 10 and 30c x 9 between Barefoot 37/49 all used condition a little mixed.

 
CANADA - REVENUE STAMPS

5.00 219 1935 Map ¼d black & brown to Cat Boat 1/- ultramarine & orange mounted mint SG96/104.  
CAYMAN ISLANDS

1.50 220 1935 Cat Boat 2d ultramarine & purple Turtles 2½d blue & black mounted mint SG100/01.  
2.00 221 1935 Turtles 6d bright purple & black mounted mint SG103.  
9.00 222 1935 Red Footed Booby 2/- ultramarine & black mounted mint SG105.  

12.00 223 1935 Turtles 5/- green & black mounted mint SG106.  
15.00 224 1935 Queen or Pink Counch Shells 10/- black & scarlet mounted mint SG107.  
12.00 225 1937-66 Seven pages containing 94 lightly duplicated mounted mint stamps inc 1938-48 

KGVI defs 32 values to 1/- (3) 1950 10 different values to 1/- 1953-62 QEII defs 11 different 
values to 1/- 1962-64 10 different values to 1/- plus commemorative sets SG cat £140.

 

4.00 226 1883-98 8c orange-yellow & 8c yellow both lightly mounted mint SG150/150a.  
CEYLON AND SRI LANKA

10.00 227 1885 Twenty Cents surcharge on 24c green bottom left corner perf missing and few shortish 
perfs and light stain at left unused (no gum) SG165.

 

7.00 228 1885 Thirty Cents surcharge on 36c blue light soiling on reverse heavy mounted mint SG169.  
5.00 229 1893-99 3c terrocotta & blue-green right marginal vertical pair unmounted mint SG245.  
6.00 230 1899-1900 4c yellow block of 4 unmounted mint SG258.  
9.00 231 1935-36 Trincomalee 1r violet-blue & chocolate mounted mint SG378.  

6.00 232 1895 2c green mounted mint SGO11.  
CEYLON - OFFICIAL STAMPS

1.50 233 1958 2c yellow-orange to 50c yellow-green 9 different values plus 1963 2c orange to 50c 
green 9 different values mounted mint on album pages SG1/9 & 11/19. 

 
CHRISTMAS ISLAND

3.50 234 1958 $1 deep bluish green & black right marginal block of 4 unmounted mint SG10.  
10.00 235 1965-98 Mint & used range of fifty eight different stamps laid out on SG Simplex album pages 

with many complete sets. Lot includes Cocos (Keeling) Islands 1995-97 six used stamps and 
Australian Antarctic Territory 1959-97 41 different mostly used stamps on album leaves.

 

4.00 236 1977 Silver Jubilee twenty two miniature sheeets from different countries between Aitutaki to 
Tuvalu including Kenya 20/- & 50/- sheets all unmounted mint.

 
COMMONWEALTH

4.00 237 1977 Silver Jubilee twenty two miniature sheeets from different countries between Aitutaki to 
Tuvalu including Kenya 20/- & 50/- sheets all unmounted mint.

 

2.50 238 1977 Silver Jubilee range of complete booklets in fine condition comprising Falkland Islands 
£2 x 2 Grenada $6.60 Montserrat $7 and Turks & Caicos $1.60 all fine condition. 

 

1.50 239 1977 Carribbean Royal Visit Anguilla to Grenada Grenadines eight different miniature sheets 
and five different sets all unmounted mint.

 

4.00 240 1978 25th Anniv of Coronation 31 miniature or souvenir sheets from different countries 
between Aitutaki and Turks and Caicos Islands all unmounted mint.

 

4.00 241 1980 Queen Mothers 80th Birthday single stamp and se-tenant sheetlet of 9 stamps from 
Ascension Bermuda Cayman Islands The Gambia Gibraltar Pitcairn Islands St Helena 
Samoa Solomon Islands and Tristan da Cunha plus Falkland Islands 11p value GB 12p value 
Hong Kong $1.30 value all unmounted mint in special presentation folder.
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COMMONWEALTH (contd.)

4.00 242 1980 Queen Mothers 80th Birthday single stamp and se-tenant sheetlet of 9 stamps from 
Ascension Bermuda Cyman Islands The Gambia Gibraltar Pitcairn Islands St Helena Samoa 
Solomon Islands and Tristan da Cunha plus Falkland Islands 11p value GB 12p value and 
Hong Kong $1.30 value all unmounted mint in special presentation folder.

 

4.00 243 1960-66 Twenty eight different mounted mint stamps on two album pages comprising 1960 
1s 6d on 5d emerald-green & violet 1963 1d to 1/- seven different values 1965 Solar Eclipse 
6d Internal Self Government set of 4 1966 Winston Churchill set of 6 Airmail overprints 6d to 
1/- 4 different values and Christmas set of 5 SG162/1 174/88 & 194/98.

 
COOK ISLANDS

4.00 244 1882-86 6pi olive-grey tiny crease & couple tone spots on rear squared circle used SG21.  
CYPRUS

7.00 245 1902-04 30pa mauve & green mounted mint SG51a.  
6.50 246 1938-51 Kolossi Castle 2½pi ultramarine mounted mint SG156.  
8.00 247 1938-51 Kolossi Castle 2½pi ultramarine lightly mounted mint SG156.  

10.00 248 1938-51 Troodos Forest Scene 45pi green & black mounted mint SG161.  
7.00 249 1960-61 Independence overprints on 2m blackish brown to 100m mauve & bluish green 

twelve values mounted mint SG188/99. 
 

7.00 250 1886 One Penny surcharge on 1/- magenta mounted mint SG19.  
DOMINICA

3.00 251 1937-51 Three album pages containing 41 different mounted mint stamps including 1937 
Coronation set of 3 1938-47 13 different values to 2s 6d plus better shade of 2½d 1949 UPU 
set of 4 and 1951 eleven different values to 24c SG cat £55.

 

4.00 252 1879 20pa pale blue watermark inverted part cds used SG46w.  
EGYPT

21.00 253 1879 5pa brown watermark inverted light tone spots visible both sides mounted mint SG44w.  
50.00 254 1888 5p grey fine part cds used SGD70.  

2.50 255 1937-47 Three album pages containing 46 different mounted mint stamps including 1947 Air 
2m to 50m & 200m plus 1941 Air 5m with vertical Dr Blade flaw SG cat £45. 

 

6.00 256 1958 First Afro-Asian Ophthalmology Congress 10m + 5m orange to Fifth Anniv of Republic 
10m violet plus Republic of Iraq 10m carmine to 50th Anniv of Cairo University 10m 
slate-green all in blocks of 4 (most marginal) unmounted mint SG552/564 and 581/86.

 

10.00 257 1959 Range of unmounted mint stamps in marginal blocks of 4 comprising Post Day 10m 
Afro-Asian Youth Conference 10m Opening of Nile Hilton Hotel 10m First Anniv of UAR Arab 
Telecommunications Union 10m First Arab Petroleum Conference 10m Highways 10m 
Telecommunications 10m Postal Service 10m Third Arab Emigrants Association 10m 
Definitivies 1m to 15m 30m 45m 55m 60m and 200m Air 90m plus Army Day 10m SG cat 
£164 SG587 589/92 594 596 599/600 602/09 611 614/16 618 & 623/24. 

 

1.50 258 1960 Laying Foundation Stone of Aswan High Dam 10m lake and 35m lake top right corner 
block of 8 (4 se-tenant vertical pairs) plus Industrial and Agricultural Fair 10m grey-green 
Second Anniv of UAR Third Fine Arts 10m sepia Inauguration of Arab League Centre 10m 
green and World Refugee Year 10m vermilion and 35m greenish blue each in marginal block 
of 4 all unmounted mint SG630a 633 & 635/39.

 

3.00 259 1961 Unmounted mint range of 14 different stamps each in block of 4 and one miniature 
sheet SGMS685 between Post Day SG651 and Victory Day SG679 SG cat £57..

 

7.00 260 1961-66 Range of unmounted mint stamps in blocks of 4 comprising between 1961 UN 
Technical Programme 35m and 1966 Industrial Exhibition 10m SG cat £116 SG675 718/24 
741/43 780 818/19 834 839 846 869 & 874/75. 

 

8.00 261 1962-63 Officials 1m yellow-orange to 100m lilac seven different values each in block of 4 all 
unmounted mint SGO685/O691.

 

8.00 262 1962-63 Official 500m black block of 4 unmounted mint SGO693.  

5.00 263 1891-1902 1d Venetian red watermark two vertical lines fine part cds used SG22.  
FALKLAND ISLANDS

9.50 264 1912-20 ½d dull yellowish green (on thick greyish paper) fine part cds used SG60d.  
6.00 265 1921-28 1/- deep ochre mounted mint SG79.  

25.00 266 1937-52 Four album pages containing 43 mounted mint stamps with some duplication 
including 1937 Coronation set of 3 1938-50 definitives 25 duplicated stamps values to 1s 3d 
(both 6d and 9d x 2 no 1/-) 1949 75th Anniv of UPU set of 4 and 1952 definitives ½d to 1/- 
nine different values SG cat £230+.

 

6.00 267 1938-50 William Scoresby (supply ship) 9d black & grey-blue lightly mounted mint SG157.  
5.00 268 1938-50 William Scoresby (supply ship) 9d black & gre-blue mounted mint SG157.  

10.00 269 1938-50 Mount Sugar Top 1/- dull greenish blue lightly mounted mint SG158a.  
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FALKLAND ISLANDS (contd.)

9.00 270 1938-50 Mount Sugar Top 1/- dull blue (greyish paper) lightly mounted mint SG158b.  
12.00 271 1938-50 Gentoo Penguins 2s 6d slate lightly mounted mint SG160.  
25.00 272 1938-50 Sourthern Sea Lion 5/- blue & chestnut mounted mint SG161.  
30.00 273 1938-50 Deception Island 10/- black & orange-brown mounted mint SG162.  
30.00 274 1938-50 Arms of the Falkland Islands £1 black & violet mounted mint SG163.  
13.00 275 1952 ½d green to 1/- black nine different values mounted mint SG172/80.  

8.00 276 1952 Sheep ½d green to View of Two Sisters 9d orange-yellow all mounted mint SG172/79.  
5.00 277 1952 Gentoo Penguins 1/- black mounted mint SG180.  
4.00 278 1952 Kelp Goose & Gander 1s 3d orange mounted mint SG181.  
5.00 279 1952 Sheep Shearing 2s 6d olive-green mounted mint SG182.  
4.00 280 1952 Battle Memorial 5/- purple mounted mint SG183.  
8.00 281 1952 Hulk of Great Britain £1 black mounted mint SG185.  
9.00 282 1955-57 ½d green to 1/- black set of 6 mounted mint SG187/92.  
9.00 283 1968 Flower definitive 1s 6d Prickly Burr block of 15 cat £8.50 each unmounted mint SG241.  
8.00 284 1968 Flower definitive 2/- Fachine block of 14 cat £7.50 each unmounted mint SG242.  

15.00 285 1944-45 Falkland Islands ½d blue & green to 1/- deep blue x 4 sets of 8 (32 stamps in total) 
overprinted Graham Land, South Georgia, South Orkneys or South Shetlands all 
mounted mint SGA1/A8, B1/B8, C1/C8 and D1/D8.

 
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPENDENCIES

20.00 286 1944-49 Four album pages containing 44 different mounted mint stamps including sets of 8 
plus shade of 6d for Graham Land South Georgia South Orkneys and South Shetlands plus 
1948 Royal Silver Wedding 2½d & 1/- and 1949 75th UPU set of 4 SG cat £176.                  

 

8.50 287 1946-49 Thick Maps ½d black & green to 1/- black & purple set of 9 plus 2d 6d and 1/- with 
Gap in 80th parallel variety plus Thin Maps ½d black & green to 1/- black & purple set of 9 alll 
mounted mint on album page SGG1/G16 and G3a G6a & G8a.

 

15.00 288 1881-99 1/- pale brown perf 11 x 10 bluntish perfs top left and bottom left very fine used large 
part GPO Suva Fiji single ring cds dated 16 October 1896 SG65.

 
FIJI

60.00 289 1922-27 KGV Head 2d greenish grey (as SG233, used example included for comparison) 
imperf single printed by De La Rue on Irish watermark type 10 Gaelic "SE" paper unmounted 
mint (light small crease) from a trial printing to test the suitability of the paper for typographic 
printing. Very scarce and seldom offered, refer note under SG241.

 

25.00 290 1869-72 6d blue 4 large even margins tiny nick at left fine used SG3a.  
GAMBIA

8.00 291 1938-46 Elephant & Palm 5/- blue & vermilion mounted mint SG160.  
9.00 292 1953-59 Elephant & Palm £1 green & black lightly mounted mint SG185.  

8.00 293 1903 6d dull purple & violet three lightly toned perfs centred high mounted mint SG50.  
GIBRALTAR

5.00 294 1938-51 Rock 1½d carmine perf 14 light stain bottom right corner mounted mint SG123.  
8.50 295 1938-51 Europa Point 3d light blue perf 14 mounted mint yellowish gum SG125a.  

3.50 296 1922-27 1d violet bottom marginal 'dog leg' block of 3 showing plate number 16 in selvedge 
unmounted mint SG28.

 
GILBERT & ELLICE ISLANDS

9.00 297 1922-27 1½d scarlet block of 4 unmounted mint SG29.  
12.00 298 1939-55 ½d to 5/- set of 12 mounted mint SG43/54.  
15.00 299 1949 Royal Silver Wedding £1 scarlet block of 4 unmounted mint SG58.  

5.00 300 1965 ½d turquoise-green to £1 light turquoise-blue set of 15 unmounted mint SG89/103.  

8.00 301 1884-91 2d grey couple light tone marks mounted mint SG13.  
GOLD COAST

5.00 302 1901 One Penny surcharge on 6d dull mauve & violet mounted mint SG36.  
7.50 303 1938-43 1s 3d brown & turquoise-blue to 10/- black & violet mounted mint SG129/32.  
4.00 304 1938-43 10/- black & violet mounted mint SG132.  
7.50 305 1948 Royal Silver Wedding 1½d scarlet and 10/- grey-olive both mounted mint SG147/48.  

15.00 306 1948 Breaking Cocoa Pods 1/- black & vermilion to Forest 10/- black & sage-green 4 different 
values lightly mounted mint SG143/46.

 

5.00 307 1948 Breaking Cocoa Pods 1/- black & vermilion to Forest 10/- black & sage-green 4 different 
values fine part cds used SG143/46.

 

4.00 308 1952-54 Forest 10/- black & olive-green one pulled perf at base fine part cds used SG164.  
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GREAT BRITAIN - PERFINS

7.50 309 1912-24 ½d green 1d bright scarlet (couple of lightly toned perfs) and 1½d red-brown each 
bottom marginal V23 control single with perfin G C Ltd (vendor states Goodman & Sons) 
lightly mounted mint SG351 357 & 370.

 

10.00 310 1912-24 ½d green perfin M Co (Marconi Company) attached to coil leader (P) delivery left 
side first for coil of 480 stamps unmounted mint and very scarce SG351.

 

10.00 311 1912-24 1½d red-brown perfin M Co (Marconi Company) attached to coil leader (N) delivery 
left side first for coil of 480 stamps unmounted mint very scarce SG362.

 

10.00 312 1912-24 2d orange (Die II) perfin M Co (Marconi Company) attached to coil leader (T) 
delivery left side first for coil of 480 stamps unmounted mint very scarce SG370.

 

48.00 313 1840 1d black (GG) 3+ clear margins on piece having large part red Maltese cross SG2g.  
GREAT BRITAIN - QUEEN VICTORIA LINE ENGRAVED

35.00 314 1840 1d black (KA) 2½ margins small scuff on Queen's head staining both sides with heavy 
strike of black Maltese cross cancel SG2g.

 

20.00 315 1840 1d grey-black (worn plate) ME cut square no complete clear margins having strike of 
lightly applied pert red Maltese cross cancel SG3g.

 

50.00 316 1840 2d blue (AK) 4 margins large thin and tear at right heavy black Maltese cross SG5.  
8.00 317 1854-57 1d red stars x 33 examples usual centring odd fault or tone spots unchecked for 

perfs, shades or watermarks mostly duplex used between SG17/29.
 

8.50 318 1864-79 1d rose-red (AA) plate 146 centred very left mounted mint usual gum crazing SG43.  
10.00 319 1864-79 1d rose-red (OE) plate 167 centred low mounted mint usual gum crazing SG43.  

8.00 320 1864-79 1d rose-red (CD) plate 174 centred high mounted mint usual gum crazing SG43.  
1.50 321 1864-79 1d rose-red (NI & KH) both plate 181 tied to small piece by 2 strikes of 84 between 

horizontal bars Crieff code C single ring cds dated 12 August 1876 SG43.
 

5.00 322 1867-80 1/- green (AE) plate 5 left wing marginal light soiling in wing margin very fine cds 
used with full Keighley code P single ring cds dated 12 July 1872 SG117.

 
GREAT BRITAIN - QUEEN VICTORIA SURFACE PRINTED

5.00 323 1867-80 1/- green (HA) plate 6 few lightly soiled perfs very fine cds used with almost full 
Farnboro' Road code C single ring cds dated 6 June 1872 SG117.

 

5.00 324 1881 1d lilac (14 dots) lightly soiled fine part duplex used SG170.  
1.50 325 1881 1d lilac (14 dots) fine part duplex used SG171.  

22.00 326 1883-84 2s 6d lilac (GN) fine used part smudged London circular cancel SG178.  
3.00 327 1883-84 2½d lilac (BD) good original colour few lightly toned perfs plus light soiling both sides 

mounted mint heavy hinge remains SG190 
 

15.00 328 1883-84 6d dull green (HJ) good original colour lightly soiled both sides mounted mint with 
couple light gum creases and dryish gum SG194. 

 

3.00 329 1887-1900 Jubilee 4½d green & carmine fine used Dundee cds 3 December 1895 SG206.  
4.00 330 1887-1900 Jubilee 6d purple/rose-red very fine large part cds used SG208.  

5.00 331 1854-57 1d rose-red (HJ) having OUS (Oxford Union Society) and two wavy lines unofficial 
overprint with large part 603 duplex cancel SGPP148.  

 
GREAT BRITAIN - QV & KEVII PROTECTIVE UNDERPRINTS

5.00 332 1854-57 1d rose-red (JH) having OUS (Oxford Union Society) and two wavy lines unofficial 
overprint with large part 603 duplex cancel SGPP148.  

 

2.50 333 1854-57 1d rose-red (PF) having OUS (Oxford Union Society) and two wavy lines unofficial 
overprint few short perfs at left with large part 603 duplex cancel SGPP148.  

 

5.00 334 1864-79 1d rose-red (HK) plate 74 having OUS (Oxford Union Society) and two wavy lines 
unofficial overprint with large part 603 duplex cancel SGPP151.  

 

5.00 335 1864-79 1d rose-red (MI) plate 94 having OUS (Oxford Union Society) and two wavy lines 
unofficial overprint with large part 603 duplex cancel SGPP151.  

 

5.00 336 1864-79 1d rose-red (EF) plate 106 having OUS (Oxford Union Society) and two wavy lines 
unofficial overprint with large part 603 duplex cancel SGPP151.  

 

4.00 337 1864-79 1d rose-red (MJ) plate 91 (JF) plate 95 with OUS (Oxford Union Society) and two 
wavy lines unofficial overprint with perforation faults used part 603 duplex SGPP151.  

 

10.00 338 1864-79 1d rose-red x 6 comprising (RF) plate 158 (DI) plate 170 (HE) plate 171 (TI) plate 
204 (PL) plate 205 and (EK) plate 213 all having OUS (Oxford Union Society) and two wavy 
lines official overprint on reverse all used with perforation faults SGPP151.  

 

9.00 339 1901-11 ½d green to 1/- green & carmine used set of 15 plus various values in packets (all 
used) including 1d x 150 and on part album pages.

 
GREAT BRITAIN - KING EDWARD VII

5.00 340 1934-36 Photogravure ½d green horizontal coil leader having two stamps attached to piece 
of green paper perforated into eight stamp size pieces SG439 variety.

 
GREAT BRITAIN - KING GEORGE V
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GREAT BRITAIN - KING GEORGE V (contd.)

1.00 341 1934 2s 6d chocolate brown well centred very fine used cancel almost invisible SG450.  

2.00 342 1936 ½d green bottom left corner marginal control A36 cylinder 10 block of 6 (2 x 3) mounted 
on top pair rest unmounted and light tone spot in selvedge SG457.

 
GREAT BRITAIN - KING EDWARD VIII

4.00 343 1936 ½d green bottom left corner marginal control A37 cylinder 25. block of 6 (2 x 3) 
unmounted mint SG457.

 

2.00 344 1936 1d scarlet bottom left corner marginal control A36 cylinder 2. block of 6 (2 x 3) 
unmounted mint tiny closed tear in selvedge SG458.

 

3.50 345 1936 1½d red-brown bottom left corner marginal control A37 cylinder 17. block of 6 (2 x 3) 
unmounted mint SG459.

 

3.50 346 1936 1½d red-brown bottom left corner marginal control A37 cylinder 20. block of 6 (2 x 3) 
unmounted mint SG459.

 

2.50 347 1936 2½d bright blue bottom left corner marginal control A36 cylinder 2 block of 6 (2 x 3) 
unmounted mint closed tear in selvedge at base SG460.

 

4.00 348 1936 2½d bright blue bottom left corner marginal control A36 bar- cylinder 2 block of 6 (2 x 3) 
unmounted mint closed tear in selvedge at base SG460.

 

7.50 349 1937 Coronation 1½d maroon bottom left corner marginal control A/37 cylinder 24 block of 6 
(2 x 3) with stamp row 19/1 showing Ray Flaw (SG Specialised QCom 1a) having diagonal 
crease through all stamps in first row unmounted mint SG461/461 variety.

 
GREAT BRITAIN - KING GEORGE VI

2.50 350 1937 Coronation 1½d maroon left marginal control A/37 cylinder 7. and 20. vertical pairs each 
showing Pearl in Orb Flaw (SG Specialised QCom 1i) unmounted mint SG461/461 variety.

 

2.00 351 1937-47 ½d green bottom left corner marginal control E/39 cylinder 95. mint block of 6 (2 x 3) 
mounted in selvedge stamps unmounted SG462.

 

5.00 352 1937-47 2½d ultramarine bottom left corner marginal control H/40 cylinder 25 no dot mint 
block of 6 (2 x 3) mounted in selvedge only stamps unmounted SG466.

 

12.00 353 1937-47 Range of mint (some unmounted) different control and cylinder singles pairs and 
vertical strips of 3 comprising ½d green single, horizontal pair and block of 4 1d scarlet single 
and strip of 4 1½d red-brown single & strip of 4 2d orange two single and strip of 3 2½d 
ultramarine strip of 3 3d violet vertical pair 4d grey-green horizontal pair 5d brown single 7d 
emerald-green three single & horizontal pair 8d bright carmine three singles and horizontal 
pair 10d turquoise blue single and 1/- bistre-brown single between SG462/75.   

 

8.00 354 1938 Unprinted buff cover stitched complete 6d booklet from slot-machine series 6 
sub-series A containing ½d green and 1d scarlet in panes of 4 stuck to either thin card 
interleaf (1d pane) or back of booklet (½d pane) in fine condition SBBD1a.

 

10.00 355 1940 Centenary of First Adhesive Postage Stamps control G/40 bottom left corner marginal 
mint blocks of 6 (2 x 3) mounted in selvedge and on one stamp in each block comprising 1d 
scarlet cylinder 1. 1½d red-brown cylinder 3. 2d orange cylinder 2. 2½d ultramarine cylinder 2 
and 3d violet cylinder 5 SG480/84.

 

12.00 356 1941 Range of mint different control and cylinder singles and vertical strips of 3 comprising 
½d pale green five singles and strip of 3 1d pale scarlet five singles and three strips of 3 1½d 
pale red-brown three singles 2d pale orange two singles 2½d light ultramarine ten singles five 
strips of 3 plus 3d pale violet three singles SG485/490.

 

2.00 357 1941-42 ½d pale green bottom left corner marginal control R/45 cylinder 135. block of 6 (2 x 
3) unmounted mint light creases in gum SG485.

 

2.50 358 1941-42 1½d pale red-brown bottom left corner marginal control L/42 cylinder 176 no dot 
mint block of 6 (2 x 3) mounted in top pair and selvedge rest unmounted SG487.

 

2.50 359 1941-42 2½d light ultramarine bottom left corner marginal control U/47 cylinder 213 no dot 
mint block of 6 (2 x 3) mounted in selvedge stamps unmounted SG489.

 

7.00 360 1948 Royal Silver Wedding £1 blue unmounted mint SG494.  
4.50 361 1949 Olympic Games 3d violet cylinder 1 no dot bottom left corner marginal block of 6 with 

stamp row 20/2 showing retouch to Crown flaw SG Specialised QCom15 Q19b unmounted 
mint having light tone mark bottom selvedge visible both sides SG496/496 variety.

 

5.00 362 1950s-70s About 200 pieces most QEII Machins tied by a good variety of FPO or Field Post 
Office cds cancels.

 
GREAT BRITAIN - QUEEN ELIZABETH II

10.00 363 1955-58 2d red-brown four coil leaders for £4 coils of 480 stamps (two watermark upright and 
two watermark sideways) one with four stamps attached other three one stamp attached one 
black on brown other red on brown both deilvery top end first other two black on buff delivery 
left side first three having wax seal and pink thread still attached SG543/543a..
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POSTAGE STAMPS
GREAT BRITAIN - QUEEN ELIZABETH II (contd.)

5.00 364 1955-58 2½d carmine-red coil leaders for £5 coils of 480 stamps (one watermark upright 
other watermark sideways) both having one stamp attached to red on buff or red on cream 
delivery left side first paper one having wax seal and pink thread still attached SG544/544a..

 

5.00 365 1955-58 3d deep lilac coil leaders for £6 coils of 480 stamps (one watermark upright other 
watermark sideways) both having one stamp attached to violet on buff delivery left side first 
paper one having wax seal and pink thread still attached SG545/545a..

 

3.00 366 1955-58 1½d green sideways watermark horizontal strip of 5 middle stamp in strip flaw over 
"O" of "Postage" ex Coil Roll 2 SG Specialised S26q unmounted mint SG5542/42 variety.

 

2.50 367 1955-58 10d Prussian blue and 1s 3d green both lightly mounted mint SG552 & 555.  
7.50 368 1960 General Letter Office 3d deep lilac left marginal cylinder 1 no dot block of 4 with stamp 

row 17/2 showing Broken mane variety unmounted mint SG619/619a.
 

2.50 369 1960-67 ½d orange-red to 1s 6d grey-blue phosphor set of 17 unmounted mint SG610/18a.  
20.00 370 1966 Birds Blackbird 4d showing reddish brown (legs) omitted unmounted mint SG699j.  

1.50 371 1972 British Post Office Belgica' 72 sounvenir pack number 42 containing 1971 Christmas 
set of 3 SG894/96 and 1972 Village Churches set of 5 SG904/08 all unmounted mint. 

 

2.00 372 2006 Lest We Forget miniature sheet affixed to small piece having two strikes of Ruddington 
Nottingham SID handstamps dated 11 February 2009 SGMS2685.

 

10.00 373 2010 London Festival of Stamps miniature sheet unmounted mint SGMS3073.  
14.00 374 2012 Diamond Jubilee miniature sheet showing 6 different 1st NVI stamps plus same 

overprinted Machin Club Salisbury Stamp Fair two sheets unmounted mint SGMS3272.
 

14.00 375 2012 Diamond Jubilee miniature sheet showing 6 different 1st NVI stamps two exmples one 
overprinted Stampex other overprinted The 'Last' Philatex unmounted mint SGMS3272.

 

10.00 376 2000 Christmas 19p Robin in the Pillar Box complete sheet of 20 all having attached label 
unmounted mint SGLS2.

 
GREAT BRITAIN - POST OFFICE LABEL SHEETS

15.00 377 2000 Christmas 1st NVI Father Christmas with Cracker complete sheet of 10 all having 
attached label unmounted mint SGLS3.

 

2.50 378 1914-22 ½d emerald control W 23 single unmounted mint SGDD1.  
GREAT BRITAIN - POSTAGE DUES

2.00 379 1914-22 1d carmine bottom marginal K 17 horizontal strip of 3 unmounted mint SGD2.  
1.50 380 1914-22 1d carmine control N 19 single unmounted mint SGD2.  
2.50 381 1914-22 1d carmine control T 22 horizontal marginal mint strip of 3 mounted once in 

selvedge stamps unmounted SGD2.
 

2.50 382 1914-22 1d carmine watermark sideways inverted control U 23 horizontal marginal strip of 3 
mounted mint SGD2WI.

 

2.00 383 1914-22 1d carmine watermark sideways inverted control U 23 horizontal marginal pair  
unmounted mint SGD2WI.

 

2.00 384 1914-22 2d agate bottom marginal I 16 strip of 3 unmounted mint light creasing SGD4.  
5.00 385 1924 1d carmine bottom marginal control C 25 horizontal strip of 3 unmounted mint SGD9.  
5.00 386 1924-31 1d carmine Waterlow printing bottom marginal control B 24 horizontal strip of 3 

unmounted mint having light gum creasing SGD11.
 

3.00 387 1924-31 1d carmine Harrison Printings bottom marginal control U 34 horizontal mint strip of 3 
mounted once in selvedge stamps  unmounted SGD11.

 

3.00 388 1924-31 1d carmine Harrison Printings bottom marginal control W 35 horizontal mint strip of 
3 mounted once in selvedge stamps unmounted SGD11.

 

2.00 389 1924-31 2d agate Harrison Printings control X 35 single mounted mint SGD13.  
3.50 390 1936-37 1d carmine bottom marginal control A 37 horizontal mint pair lightly mounted in side 

selvedge stamps unmounted SGD20.
 

2.50 391 1936-37 3d dull violet bottom marginal control A 37 single mounted mint SGD22.  
20.00 392 1937-38 ½d emerald control G 40 single unmounted mint SGD27.  

5.00 393 1937-38 3d violet control B 37 single mounted mint SGD30.  
5.00 394 1937-38 3d violet control O 44 single mounted mint SGD30.  
3.50 395 1959-70 1½d top marginal vertical mint pair non marginal stamp showing 'Stop' after three 

SG Specialised Z19a stamps unmounted lightly mounted in selvedge SGD58/D58 variety.
 

3.50 396 1858-83 Six different used revenue stamps value to 5/- (condition mixed) plus Ireland Petty 
Sessions 6d pink dated 19.12.58 cut to shape small manuscript cancel Barefort 1

 
GREAT BRITAIN - REVENUES

14.00 397 1920 Post Office Savings Bank Receipt KGV 1/- blue & red-brown stamp for deposit of 1/- 
tied to small perforated receipt for book L466842 by Somerville Wallasey Ches single ring 
cds dated 8 May 1934 Barefoot 1. Barefoot states stamps were withdrawn in 1930.
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POSTAGE STAMPS
GREAT BRITAIN - DEPARTMENTAL OFFICIALS

5.00 398 Inland Revenue - 1902-04 1d scarlet 7 fine cds (mostly Aldershot) used examples SGO21.  

3.00 399 1901-20 Cavan & Leitrim 3d red and 4d red lightly mounted mint MacDonnell Whyte 2/3.  
GREAT BRITAIN - RAILWAY NEWSPAPER/PARCEL STAMPS

2.00 400 2005 Wild Flower definitives 10p to £1.50 eight different values all bottom left corner 
marginals face £4.50 cancelled to order between SG1215/33.

 
GREAT BRITAIN - JERSEY

10.00 401 1913-22 10/- green & red/green overprinted Specimen unused (no gum) SG101s.  
GRENADA

10.00 402 1921-31 ½d green 1d carmine-red and 1d brown all unused (no gum) plus 1½d rose-red 
mounted mint (small gum thin) all overprinted Specimen in black SG112s/15s.

 

5.00 403 1921-31 1/- chestnut overprinted Specimen in black lightly mounted mint SG129s.  
7.00 404 1921-31 5/- green & red/pale yellow overprinted Specimen black unmounted mint SG133s.  

10.00 405 1921-31 10/- green & red/emerald overprinted Specimen lightly mounted mint SG134s.  
5.00 406 1938-50 St George's 2½d bright blue complete sheet of 60 (10 x 6) unmounted mint SG157.  

50.00 407 1867-68 ½sch blue-green & rose Head Die II thin at top lightly mounted mint SG1a.  
HELIGOLAND

20.00 408 1869-73 ¼sch Error green & rose (background) crease bottom left mounted mint SG5a.  

7.50 409 1863-71 12c deep blue and 18c lilac left marginal forgeries both part B62 cancels SG12b/13.  
HONG KONG

10.00 410 1863-71 12c deep blue two single and top right vertical corner marginal pair forgeries all 
having part B62 duplex cancels SG12b.

 

9.00 411 1863-71 30c vermilion and 30c orange-vermilion both fine B62 duplex used SG15/15a.  
12.00 412 1863-71 96c brownish black centred left & low good used part B62 duplex SG19a.  

6.00 413 1880 10c mauve fine part B62 duplex used SG30.  
5.50 414 1882-96 4c slate-grey light horizontal crease and light tiny stain by Queen's nose just visible 

unmounted mint SG34.
 

5.00 415 1882-96 10c dull mauve good used smudged B62 duplex SG36.  
8.00 416 1900-01 2c dull green mounted mint SG56.  
6.00 417 1900-01 4c carmine mounted mint SG57.  
5.00 418 1900-01 30c brown missing bottom left corner good used having part of two cds cancels and 

part indistinct red cancel SG61.
 

3.00 419 1900-01 12c blue centred left mounted mint SG60.  
8.00 420 1900-01 12c blue lightly mounted mint SG60.  

10.00 421 1903-37 Duplicated used range of 120 stamps KEVII 43 values to $1 (Shanghi cds postmark) 
and KGV 77 values to 50c (16) and $1 (10) displayed on Hagner stock page.

 

7.50 422 1938-52 25c pale yellow-olive twenty two used copies 6 good used 16 part cds used SG150.  
2.00 423 1938-52 $2 reddish violet & scarlet and $5 green & violet chalky paper plus QEII $2 reddish 

scarlet & scarlet & $5 green & purple fine part cds used SG158a 160ab 189/90..
 

6.00 424 1954-62 5c orange to $1.30 blue & red 11 values lightly mounted mint SG178/88.  
17.00 425 1954-62 $10 reddish violet & bright blue mounted mint SG191.  

12.00 426 1863-71 96c brownish grey tiny closed tear at left fine part blue duplex used SGZ783.  
HONG KONG - BRITISH P O IN CHINA - TREATY PORTS

7.00 427 1880 10c mavue good part black duplex used SGZ794.  

6.00 428 1865 8a mauve perfs a little short at base mounted mint SG57.  
INDIA

5.00 429 1882-90 2a blue having partial doubled Cancelled overprint in black mounted mint SG92.  
6.50 430 1882-90 4a slate-green mounted mint lightly honeyed gum SG96.  
5.00 431 1911 Small piece bearing KGV 1a rose-carmine 2a purple & 3a orange (SG159 166 &172) 

tied by individual strikes of Coronation Durbar pictorial single ring handstamp dated 14 
December 1911 with light tone on perfs.

 

4.50 432 1911-23 10r green & scarlet fine used with part Karachi telegraph cds cancel SG189.  
4.00 433 1931 Inaguration of New Delhi ¼a olive-green & orange-brown watermark stars pointing left 

block of 6 (3 x 2) few very light tone marks on gum bottom right stamp with crease in corner 
unmounted mint SG226.

 

7.50 434 1931 Inaguration of New Delhi 1r violet & green watermark stars pointing right short corner 
perf bottom left good used having part of two heavyish cds cancels SG231.

 

6.50 435 1935 Silver Jubilee ½a black & yellow-green watermark stars pointing right block of 8 (2 x 4) 
unmounted mint two stamps with light gum crease SG240.

 

2.00 436 1937-40 ½a red-brown lightly mounted mint SG248.  
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POSTAGE STAMPS
INDIA (contd.)

2.00 437 1937-40 9p green lightly mounted mint SG249.  

8.00 438 1923 Agreement 2a to 12a green & black plus 1r purple & red each with part CANCELLED 
purple straight line mark set of 7 unmounted mint dark even gum tone Barefoot 5/11.

 
INDIA - REVENUE STAMPS

20.00 439 1866-72 Service overprint on 2a orange horizontal strip of 3 each having part heavyish strike 
of Calcutta squared circle cancel having light soiling both sides SGO11.

 
INDIA - OFFICIALS

6.00 440 1874-82 ½a blue Die II lightly mounted mint lightly honyed gum SGO31.  
11.00 441 1909 15r blue & olive-green few surface rubs with strikes of two telegraph cancels SGO71.  

7.50 442 1890 1a yellowish green complete stamp mounted mint with heavy hinge remains SGT42.  
INDIA - TELEGRAPH STAMPS

40.00 443 Convention States - 1885-1935 Ninty two mint stamps QV to KGV from Chamba (23) 
Faridkot (1) Gwalior (1) Jind (12) Nabha (17) and Patiala (38) very slight duplication with 
many Officials laid out by SG number on three Hagners SG cat £250+.

 
INDIAN STATES

2.50 444 Bhopal - 1908-11 ½a green with broken in leg of 'R' in 'Service' fine part cds used SGO301.  
1.00 445 Chamba - 1942-47 ½a purple block of 4 unmounted mint SG109.  
5.50 446 Cochin - 1911-48 Used range of forty eight different stamps (including twenty seven 

Officials) displayed on Hagner stock page by SG number SG cat £32+.
 

3.00 447 Hyderabad - 1937 Silver Jubilee 8p slate & brown block of 6 (2 x 3) unmounted mint SG50.  
6.00 448 Hyderabad - 1937 Silver Jubilee 1a slate & orange block of 8 (2 x 4) unmounted mint SG51.  

18.00 449 Hyderabad - 1937 Silver Jubilee 1a slate & orange block of 24 (2 x 12) couple of light 
creases all unmounted mint SG51.

 

1.50 450 Jaipur - 1931 Investiture Chariot ¼a black & deep lake one toned perf mounted mint SG40.  
1.00 451 Jaipur - 1931 Investiture Chariot ¼a black & deep lake fine used SG40.  
4.00 452 Jaipur - 1931 ½a black & violet plus 1932-46 1a black & blue and ¼a black & brown-lake in 

blocks of 4 dry toned gum top pair mounted bottom pair unmounted SG41 52 & 58.
 

9.00 453 Jaipur - 1931 Investiture Common Peafowl  2½a black & carmine few lightly toned perfs at 
top mounted mint SG44.

 

3.50 454 Jaipur - 1932-46 2a black & buff and 4a black & grey-green mounted mint SG53/54.  
5.00 455 Jaipur - 1936 One Rupee surcharge on 5r black & purple mounted mint SG69.  
1.50 456 Jaipur - 1948 Silver Jubilee 1a red & ultramarine & 3a green & black mounted mint SG75/77.  
2.00 457 Jaipur - 1936-46 Officials ¼a & 8a mounted mint plus ½a 1a 2a & 4a fine used SGO23/O29.  
9.00 458 Soruth - 1929 Gir Lion ½a black & deep blue block of 4 very lightly mounted mint SG50.  

15.00 459 Bikaner - 1920 circa Red on buff used promisory notes (hundis) values 4a, 6a, 12a & 1r 8 
arms sideways (K&M 304/05 309 & 313) plus unrecorded 6a 9a 15a & 9r arms upright with 
black Accounts Department oval cachets and hole punchs.

 
INDIAN STATES - REVENUE STAMPS

30.00 460 1948-51 408f perf miniature sheet having small light stain on 200f red-orange value visible 
both sides and one small light gum bend unmounted mint SGMS297. 

 
IRAQ

20.00 461 1907-16 Sinn Fein Propoganda Labels Gaelic Cross four mounted mint and ten unused (no 
gum) examples in green & black or blue and black mix of perfs but mostly perf 11 plus 
unused black & white postcard showing same design Macdonnell Whyte L11/L12..

 
IRELAND - FORERUNNERS

10.00 462 1907-16 Sinn Fein Propoganda Labels "Hibernia" Female Harpist label green black & orange 
perf 11 broad crown mounted mint Macdonnell Whyte L13a.

 

10.00 463 1907-16 Sinn Fein Propoganda Labels "Hibernia" Female Harpist label green black & orange 
perf 11 narrow crown mounted mint Macdonnell Whyte L14a.

 

10.00 464 1912 Imperial Union Harpist label 1d emerald green mounted mint Macdonnell Whyte L15.  
7.50 465 1912 Imperial Union Harpist label 1d dull yellow-green  (no gum) Macdonnell Whyte L16.  

12.00 466 1912 Imperial Union Harpist label 1d dull orange unmounted mint Macdonnell Whyte L18.  
7.50 467 1912-14 Anti-Home Rule Carson small head 1d red blue & brown top marginal (paper 

adhesion in selvedge only) having dry gum unmounted mint Macdonnell Whyte L22.  
 

7.50 468 1912-14 Anti-Home Rule red Hand 1d black red & yellow crease bottom left corner having 
disturbed gum mounted mint Macdonnell Whyte L23.  

 

7.50 469 1912-14 Anti-Home Rule Carson large head 1d blue yellow & red right marginal unused (no 
gum) Macdonnell Whyte L24 .  

 

10.00 470 1912-14 Anti-Home Rule Patriots Maintain the Union 1d orange mounted mint with nice clean 
gum Macdonnell Whyte L25.  
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POSTAGE STAMPS
IRELAND - FORERUNNERS (contd.)

5.00 471 1916 Manchester Martyrs black green and orange imperf single mounted mint with good 
clean gum Macdonnell Whyte L27

 

50.00 472 1922 The Irish Republican Army being the competant authority in the south arranged for the 
printing in lithograph by the Eagle Printing Works in Cork of 1d value in brown 2d value in 
green (sheets of 120 10 x 12) and 6d value in blue (sheet of 80 4 x 10) with most of the 
stamps produced destroyed in a fire. 1d brown (row 1/2) unmounted mint light diagonal 
crease, 2d green (row 2/2) mounted mint and 6d blue (row 1/1) no gum (as issued) ex 
Cavendish 1990 auction sold for £93.60.

 

7.50 473 1922 Dollard Printing House, Dublin winged figure sounding a trumpet and leaning on an Irish 
harp lithograph essay 2p green lightly mounted mint Hibernian E5.

 
IRELAND - ESSAYS

7.50 474 1922 Dollard Printing House, Dublin winged figure sounding a trumpet and leaning on an Irish 
harp lithograph essay 2p orange mounted mint Hibernian E10.

 

8.00 475 1922 Dollard Printing House, Dublin winged figure sounding a trumpet and leaning on an Irish 
harp lithograph essay 2p rose top right corner marginal mint example lightly mounted in 
selvedge only stamp unmounted Hibernian E12.

 

9.00 476 1922 Dollard Printing House, Dublin winged figure sounding a trumpet and leaning on an Irish 
harp lithograph essay 2p blue & brown mounted mint Hibernian E32.

 

15.00 477 1922 Dollard Printing House, Dublin Valdivia Specimens based on the design of Chile 1911 
2c stamp featuring Dr Valdivia 2p orange perf 11 (usual fluffy perfs) centred very high & right 
mounted mint Hibernian E47.

 

10.00 478 1922 Dollard Printing House, Dublin Valdivia Specimens based on the design of Chile 1911 
2c stamp featuring Dr Valdivia 2p orange imperf mint left marginal mounted and stain in 
selvedge stamp unmounted Hibernian E57.

 

10.00 479 1922 Dollard Printing House, Dublin Valdivia Specimens based on the design of Chile 1911 
2c stamp featuring Dr Valdivia 2p violet imperf mounted mint small thin Hibernian E63.

 

15.00 480 1922 Dollard Printing House, Dublin Valdivia Specimens based on the design of Chile 1911 
2c stamp featuring Dr Valdivia 2p blackish brown imperf right marginal horizontal pair 
mounted mint Hibernian E64.

 

10.00 481 1922 Dollard Printing House, Dublin Valdivia Specimens based on the design of Chile 1911 
2c stamp featuring Dr Valdivia 2p bright blue imperf mounted mint small thin Hibernian E65.

 

7.50 482 1922 O'Loughlin, Murphy & Boland Essay Harp design 7p lemon imperf 4 clear margins 
mounted mint Hibernian E148.

 

5.00 483 1922 O'Loughlin, Murphy & Boland Essay Tower and sunrise design ½d green perf 11½ 
(straight edge at right from edge of sheet?) small surface scuff at top having full offset of ½d 
red in same design on reverse unused (no gum) Hibernian E125.

 

10.00 484 1922 O'Loughlin, Murphy & Boland Essay Alegorical figure design 1/- yellow imperf 4 clear 
margins mounted mint Hibernian E152.

 

7.50 485 1922 O'Loughlin, Murphy & Boland Essay Alegorical figure design 1/- green imperf 4 clear 
margins small closed tear at right mounted mint Hibernian E153.

 

12.00 486 1922 O'Loughlin, Murphy & Boland Essay Dublin Court House and workers design 10/- red 
imperf 4 margins a little ragged at base mint stuck to piece of white card Hibernian E157.

 

5.00 487 1922 Piece of SE watermark paper (SG type 10) size 137mm x 100mm enough for 5 x 3 
small definitives unmounted mint with a couple of light creases.

 
IRELAND

2.50 488 1922 ½d green vertical coil join mint pair bottom stamp unmounted SG26.  
2.50 489 1922 ½d green horizontal coil join pair mounted mint SG26.  
3.00 490 1922 1d scarlet vertical coil join mint pair bottom stamp unmounted SG27.  
3.00 491 1922 1d scarlet coil join horizontal pair mounted mint SG27.  
6.00 492 1922 1d scarlet horizontal pair fine used SG27.  
4.00 493 1922 1½d red-brown horizontal coil join paper mounted mint SG28.  
4.00 494 1922 1½d red-brown vertical coil join paper mounted mint SG28.  

12.00 495 1922 2d bright orange (Die I) vertical coil join pair usual trimmed perfs at left top stamp 
mounted bottom stamp unmounted SG29.

 

10.00 496 1922 2d bright orange (Die II) vertical coil join pair top stamp mounted bottom stamp 
unmounted SG29a .

 

9.00 497 1922 2d bright orange (Die II) horizontal coil join pair mounted mint SG29a .  
7.50 498 1922 6d deep reddish purple block of 4 mounted mint couple light tone spots SG39a.  
4.50 499 1922 1d scarlet horizontal pair left hand stamp showing shortened '1' in '1922' fine used 

having part machine cancel dated 15 December 1922 SG31 variety.
 

12.00 500 1922-23 5d yellow-brown 6d reddish purple and 9d olive-green all having full offset of 
overprint on reverse all lightly mounted mint SG59/61 varieites. 
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IRELAND (contd.)

5.00 501 1922-23 1/- bistre-brown full offset of overprint on reverse lightly mounted mint SG63 variety.  
13.00 502 1922-23 ½d green Long "I" in "1922" fine part slogan cancel used SG67a.  

7.50 503 1922-23 1½d red-brown vertical coil join strip o f 4 unmounted mint SG69.  
10.00 504 1922-68 ½d green to 10/- blue set of 17 mixed watermarks unchecked for papers assumed 

cheapest mixs of mounted and unmounted mint between SG71/125.
 

7.50 505 1922-71 Packet of 700+ mostly off paper used stamps with some duplication.  
5.00 506 1930s-90s Packet containing 300+ used stamps with some duplication.  
1.00 507 1971 Postage Due 8p scarlet block of 8 (2 x 8) fine used SGD21.  
2.00 508 1998 Christmas 30p 32p & 45p each "black print" imperf in issued design on thin white 

ungummed card as SG1206/08.
 

2.50 509 1998 Butterflies 30p to 50p set of 4 each "black print" imperf in issued design on thin white 
ungummed card as SG1359/62.

 

10.00 510 1923 Child Welfare ½d + ½d black & green to 2½d + ½d black & blue mounted mint set of 3 
each on seperate loose leaf album page having black and white photograph of picture used 
for vingnette on stamp, two signed by Violet F Taylor (photographer of children on stamps) 
plus manuscript write up of issue including numbers printed etc SG107/107c.

 
JAMAICA

10.00 511 1923 Child Welfare ½d + ½d black & green to 2½d + ½d black & blue set of 3 1d indistinct 
cancel ½d & 2½d part cds used SG107/107c.

 

12.00 512 1897 2a red-brown & red mounted mint SG82. Included with lot is 4 album pages having 40 
GB or Commonwealth stamps with overprints for different colonies mainly all used plus 5 
album pages with about 100 GB QEII used stamps many in blocks.

 
KUT - BRITISH EAST AFRICA IMPERIAL ADMINISTRATION

5.00 513 1938-54 Lake Naivasha 3/- deep violet-blue & black fine part cds used SG147a.  
KUT - KENYA, UGANDA AND TANGANYIKA

2.00 514 1929-37 8a reddish purple watermark inverted lightly mounted mint SG23w.  
KUWAIT

5.00 515 1929-37 1r chocolate & green watermark inverted lightly mounted mint SG25w.  
20.00 516 1948 Olympic Games 2½a on 2½d ultramarine to 1r on 1/- brown set of 4 each value in mid 

sheet block of 30 (6 x 5) having selvedge on both sides unmounted mint SG76/79.
 

4.00 517 1962 National Day 90f bottom marginal block of 6 (3 x 2) unmounted mint SG173.  

4.00 518 1890 ½d dull mauve & green mint block of 4 with two stamps having light crease mounted on 
one stamp rest unmounted SG1. 

 
LEEWARD ISLANDS

5.00 519 1921-32 1d carmine-red & 1d bright scarlet mounted mint SG60 & 62.  

3.00 520 Robson Lowe auction catalogue 8 November 1977 for the Thomas Traill collection of Straits 
Settlements stamps complete with prices realised.

 
MALAYA - STRAITS  SETTLEMENTS

4.00 521 1882 10c slate mounted mint SG53.  
4.00 522 1883-91 5c blue one short perf mounted mint SG65.  
9.00 523 1891 10c surcharge on 24c yellow-green with "Narrow 'O' in '10' variety fine part cds used 

with normal used example for comparison SG86/86a.
 

5.00 524 1892-99 1c green & 3c carmine mounted mint SG95/96.  
4.00 525 1892-99 5c brown mounted mint SG99.  
4.00 526 1892-99 5c brown centred high & left mounted mint SG99.  
1.00 527 1892-99 8c ultramarine mounted mint SG101.  
3.50 528 1935 Silver Jubilee 5c to 25c set of 4 mounted mint SG256/59.  

4.50 529 1922-34 4c orange overprinted Oriental in black prepared for revenue use mounted mint refer 
Revrevd listing cat 60o SG60 variety.

 
MALAYA - FEDERATED MALAY STATES REVENUES

15.00 530 1937-40 30c violet & scarlet mounted mint SG49.  
MALAYA - KELANTAN

4.50 531 1898-1900 Four Cents surcharge on 8c dull purple & ultramarine lightly mounted mint SG19.  
MALAYA - NEGRI SEMBILAN

6.50 532 1887-89 One Cent Perak overprint on Straits Settlements 2c pale-rose top left corner missing 
showing dropped 'T' in 'Cent' and raised 'R' in 'Perak' of overprint mounted mint SG33 variety. 

 
MALAYA - PERAK

4.50 533 1892-95 1c green to 5c blue set of 4 lightly mounted mint SG61/64.  
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MALAYA - SELANGOR

5.00 534 1895-99 5c dull purple & olive-yellow lightly mounted mint collectors mark on gum SG55.  
4.50 535 1941 $2 green & scarlet fine used having few damaged perfs under postmark at right SG87.  

7.50 536 1917 Red Cross overprint and 2c surcharge on 3c carmine-red 4c red-brown & green plus 8c 
ultramarine all bottom marginal copies 3c & 8c plate 1 examples all having additional Red 
Cross overprint in bottom selvedge unmounted mint SG19 & 21/22 varieties.

 
MALAYA - TRENGANNU

6.00 537 1933 Minaret 2c grey 3c red-brown x 34 5c mauve (horizontal pair) and 6c scarlet all 
watermark upright fine part cds used SG11A/15A.

 
MALDIVE ISLANDS

22.00 538 1863-81 ½d orange-buff watermark Crown CC perf 14 centred a little high few lightly toned 
perfs and one small light circular mark visible both sides mounted mint SG8. 

 
MALTA

9.00 539 1882-84 ½d orange-yellow mounted mint SG18.  
12.00 540 1885-90 2½d bright blue small diagonal crease mounted mint SG25.  

7.00 541 1904-14 2½d maroon & blue lightly mounted mint SG52.  
5.00 542 1922-26 2½d ultramarine fine part cds used SG129.  
4.00 543 1922-26 2/- brown & blue few light marks on front part indistinct cds used SG135.  
8.00 544 1928 Air Mail overprint on 6d violet & scarlet plus 1930 Postage & Revenue overprints on ¼d 

brown to 1s 6d black & green plus 2s 6d black & vermilion 14 different values all lightly 
mounted mint SG173 199/204 & 206. 

 

15.00 545 1948 New Constitution Self Government overprint on ¼d brown to 10/- black & carmine mint 
set of 21 mix of mounted to unmounted with many marginal examples SG234/48.

 

4.00 546 1883-94 25c olive-yellow mounted mint SG110.  
MAURITIUS

4.50 547 1891 Two Cents surcharge on 38 Cents surcharge on 9d pale violet mounted mint SG120.  
4.50 548 1938-49 1r grey-brown with malformed first 'I' in 'Mauritius' fine part cds used SG260 variety.  

10.00 549 1876-83 1d red mounted mint SG1.  
MONTSERRAT

2.50 550 1949 Royal Silver Wedding 2½d ultramarine and 5/- carmine both mounted mint SG115/16.  

7.50 551 1898-1900 40c orange-brown showing "top right leg of "G" missing" SG unlisted variety lightly 
mounted mint SG5 variety.

 
MOROCCO AGENCIES

15.00 552 1932-48 Century (freighter) 5d brown 6d dull violet & 9d olive-brown shiny white paper all 
lightly mounted mint SG33B/35B.

 
NAURU

11.00 553 1932-48 Century (freighter) 2s 6d grey-green shiny white paper lightly mounted mint SG37B.  
14.00 554 1932-48 Century (freighter) 5/- claret shiny white paper lightly mounted mint SG38B.  
28.00 555 1932-48 Century (freighter) 10/- yellow shiny white paper lightly mounted mint SG39B.  

4.00 556 1864-71 6d red-brown centred high and left fine used plus 6d brown fine used and good used 
examples having perf faults SG122/122a.

 
NEW ZEALAND

4.00 557 1882-1900 3d pale orange-yellow fine part cds used usual perfs and centring SG221.  
4.00 558 1909-16 4d orange fine part cds used SG396.  
7.50 559 1909-16 6d carmine perf 14 x 14½ heavy mounted mint part album page on gum SG392.  
6.50 560 1909-16 4d orange perf 14 mounted mint SG396.  

15.00 561 1915-30 2d bright violet perf 14 x 13½ fine part cds used SG417.  
7.00 562 1915-30 2d yellow perf 14 x 13½ fine part cds used SG418.  
7.00 563 1915-30 2½d blue perf 14 x 14½ good used slightly heavy cds cancels SG419a.  
5.00 564 1915-30 2½d blue perf 14 x 14½ fine part slightly heavy cds used SG419a.  
6.00 565 1915-30 4½d deep green perf 14 x 13½ fine used slightly heavy cds cancel SG423.  
7.00 566 1915-30 5d light blue perf 14 x 14½ fine part cds used used SG424c.  
5.00 567 1915-30 5d light blue perf 14 x 14½ fine slightly heavy cds used tone around perfs SG424c.  

12.00 568 1915-30 8d indigo-blue perf 14 x 13½ good used part slightly heavy cds cancel SG427.  
10.00 569 1920 Victory 1/- orange-red slightly ragged perfs at base fine part cds used SG458.  

4.00 570 1935-36 Maori Woman 1½d red-brown perf 14 x 13½ fine part cds used SG558.  
6.50 571 1935-36 Mount Cook 2½d chocolate & slate perf 13-14 x 13½ part wavy line used SG560.  
2.00 572 1935-36 Harvesting 6d scarlet fine used SG564.  
6.00 573 1935-36 Tuatara Lizard 8d chocolate x 2 shades good part cds used SG565.  
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POSTAGE STAMPS
NEW ZEALAND (contd.)

2.00 574 1941 Surcharges 1d on ½d green & 2d on 1½d purple-brown two distinctly different 
surcharges (maybe one of each is a forgery?) all with slogan cancel SG628/29.

 

25.00 575 1953-59 Queen Elizabeth II on Horseback 3/- bluish green 5/- carmine and 10/- deep 
ultramarine all mounted mint SG734/36.

 

7.00 576 1953-59 Queen Elizabeth II on Horseback 3/- bluish green and 5/- carmine single and block 
of 4 for each value plus 10/- deep ultramarine pair and single good cds used SG734/36. 

 

1.50 577 1960-66 Tasman Glacier 10/- and Pohutu Geyser £1 deep magenta fine used SG801/02.  
5.00 578 2003-09 Landscapes 5c to $5 set of 14 unmounted mint plus 50c $1 & $1.50 self adhesives 

unused on backing paper SG2597/610 & 2612/14.
 

4.50 579 2009 Landscapes (second series) 30c to $4 set of 6 unmounted mint plus $1.80 self 
adhesive unused on backing paper SG3150/56.

 

4.50 580 2010-12 Landscapes (third series) $1.20 to $3.40 set of 5 unmounted mint plus $1.20 & 
$1.90 self adhesives unused on backing paper SG3227/33.

 

4.50 581 2012 Landscapes (forth series) $1.40 to $3.50 set of 3 unmounted mint plus $1.40 & $2.10 
self adhesive unused horizontal pair on backing paper SG3363/66b.

 

4.00 582 1936-61 Mitre Peak 4d black & sepia perf 14 x 13½ mounted mint SGO126.  
NEW ZEALAND - OFFICIAL STAMPS

6.50 583 1936-61 Harvesting 6d scarlet perf 13½ x 14 mounted mint SGO127.  
6.50 584 1938-51 1d scarlet mounted mint SGO136.  

75.00 585 1944-47 ½d yellow-green complete sheet of 120 number 001956 folded once horizontally 
through perfs between rows 5 and 6 unmounted mint SG cat £8.50 each SGL37. 

 
NEW ZEALAND - LIFE INSURANCE DEPT

4.00 586 1940-58 1s 3d yellow & blue (error of colour) watermark inverted left marginal lightly mounted 
mint with a couple of light gum bends SGF192b.

 
NEW ZEALAND - POSTAL FISCALS

20.00 587 1940-48 3s 6d on 3s 6d grey-green type I and type II both lightly mounted mint SGF212/13.  
25.00 588 1940-48 5s 6d on 5s 6d lilac unmounted mint SGF214.  

4.50 589 1940-48 £1 pink fine part cds used SGF218.  

15.00 590 1893 Half Penny surcharge on 4d dull mauve & black with Half Penny overprint clearly double 
mounted mint SG42a.

 
NIGERIA - LAGOS

7.50 591 1894 1d pale blue thin paper full offset of design showing on reverse mounted mint with 
heavy selvedge used as hinge remains SG46 variety.

 
NIGERIA - NIGER COAST PROTECTORATE

5.00 592 1894 2d green perf 13½-14 mounted mint SG47d.  
5.00 593 1894 2½d carmine-lake perf 14½-15 mounted mint SG48.  
6.00 594 1894 5d lilac perf 13½-14 lightly mounted mint SG49b.  
4.00 595 1894 1/- black perf 14½-15 light diagonal crease lightly mounted mint SG50.  
8.00 596 1894 2d lake perf 14½-15 mounted mint SG53.  
8.00 597 1894 2½d blue and 2½d pale blue perf 14½-15 both mounted mint SG54/54a.  
5.00 598 1897-98 2½d deep bright blue perf 14½-15 mounted mint SG69a.  
6.00 599 1897-98 5d purple perf 14½-15 mounted mint SG70a.  

9.00 600 1938-51 Victoria-Buea Road 2s 6d black & blue perf 13 x 11½ mounted mint SG58.  
NIGERIA

7.00 601 1953-58 Hides & Skins 10/- black & red-brown mounted mint SG79.  

5.00 602 1894 Great Argus Pheasent 5c black & vermilion mounted mint SG72.  
NORTH BORNEO

4.50 603 1897-1902 Orangutan 4c black & green lightly mounted mint SG98.  
6.50 604 1909-23 Malayan Tapir 1c black & chocolate-brown block of 4 lightly mounted mint SG158.  

20.00 605 1894 Arms $25 dull blue Revenue unused (no gum) very fine clean condition Barefoot 7.  
NORTH BORNEO - REVENUE STAMPS

4.00 606 1897 One Penny surcharge on 3/- black & sea-green small light stain visible from front from 
hinge mounted mint SG53.

 
NYASALAND - BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA

40.00 607 1891 Long Arms £1 blue & red revenue stamp few minor perf flaws having almost full strike 
of Tanganyika BCA double ring cds dated 13 May 1894 Barefoot 8 scarce used.

 
NYASALAND - BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA REVENUE

1.50 608 1946 Victory 1d green & 2d red-orange both in fine used blocks of 6 (3 x 2) having two strikes 
of Zomba cds dated 17 February 1947 SG158/59.

 
NYASALAND PROTECTORATE
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POSTAGE STAMPS
NYASALAND PROTECTORATE (contd.)

PAKISTAN
5.50 609 1948-57 Salimullah Hostel Dacca 2r chocolate perf 13 mounted mint SG39a.  

1.00 610 1947 ½a purple right marginal block of 4 unmounted mint SGO2.  
PAKISTAN - OFFICIAL STAMPS

6.00 611 1961 1p surcharge on 1½a red complete sheet of 80 selvedge on all four sides with no plate 
markings shown unmounted mint SGO68.

 

6.00 612 1961 7p surcharge on 3a carmine complete sheet of 80 selvedge on all four sides from plate 
3 unmounted mint SGO71.

 

12.00 613 1943-70s East Pakistan and Bangladesh 18 different Post Office National Savings 
Certificates values to 5,000r including Defence Savings Certiicates and 10 Year National 
Development Certificates all cashed with a variety of handstamps and cancels.

 
PAKISTAN - REVENUE STAMPS

5.00 614 1990s circa Court Fees with Urdu overprints on 25p blue 50p blue x 2 1r green (pair) and 2r 
green all on small pieces having manuscript fiscal cancels Barefoot 40/42 & 44. 

 

5.00 615 1949 75th Anniv of Universal Postal Union 1½a black & orange perf 13 complete sheet of 50 
from plate 1A 1B printing folded once vertically through perfs unmounted mint SG45.

 
PAKISTAN - BAHAWALPUR

2.00 616 1949 75th Anniv of UPU 9p black & green to 2½a black & blue perf 17½ x 17 set of 4 lightly 
mounted mint having couple lightly toned perfs on 1½a & 2½a values SG43a/46a. 

 

12.00 617 1948 3a black & blue 1a black & carmine plus 4a orange & brown to 10r red-brown & green 
seven values in corner marginal block of 8 unmounted mint SGO20/O21 & O23/O27.

 
PAKISTAN - BAHAWALPUR - OFFICIALS

20.00 618 1948 3a black & blue 1a black & carmine plus 4a orange & brown to 5r chocolate & 
ultramarine six values in corner marginal blocks of 15 plus 10r red-brown & green marginal 
block of 12 having selvedge both sides unmounted mint SGO20/O21 & O23/O27.

 

1.50 619 1948 10r red-brown & green top left corner marginal block of 4 unmounted mint SGO27.  

75.00 620 1931 Tenth Anniversary of Australian Administration Raggiana Bird of Paradise 1d green to 
1/- pale blue- green (dates) nine different mint values each in block of 4 lightly mounted on 
two stamps in each block other two unmounted SGO31/O39.

 
MANDATED TERRITORY OF  NEW GUINEA -  OFFICIALS

5.50 621 1932-34 Bird of Paradise 4d olive-green part faint cds cancel with full gum SGO48.  
PAPUA - NEW GUINEA OFFICIAL STAMPS

5.00 622 1932-34 Bird of Paradise 6d bistre-brown part black cds and part purple fiscal cds SGO50.  
4.00 623 1932-34 Bird of Paradise 1/- pale blue-green lightly soiled part indistinct cds SGO52.  
8.00 624 1932-34 Bird of Paradise 2/- dull lake fluffy perfs and lightly soiled part indistinct cds SGO53.  
7.50 625 1932-34 Bird of Paradise 2/- dull lake with dirty back and thin couple of missing perfs with 

some light soiling part cds used SGO53.
 

16.00 626 1940-51 ½d orange & green to 2s 6d green & brown set of 10 lightly mounted mint SG1/8.  
PITCAIRN ISLANDS

5.00 627 1940-51 Christian on HMS Bounty & Pitcairn Coast 2s 6d green & brown mounted mint SG8.  

2.50 628 1965 President Kennedy set of 3 different miniature sheets fine used SGMS11a.  
RAS al KHAIMA

2.50 629 1965 Churchill Commemoration set of 3 different miniature sheets fine used SGMS14a.  

20.00 630 1892-93 5/- orange-yellow couple of very lightly toned perfs at top mounted mint SG8.  
RHODESIA

5.00 631 1892-94 2d deep dull green & vermilion some gum loss at top mounted mint SG20.  
7.50 632 1896 British South Africa Company 6d deep purple part cds used few light tone spots visible 

from front plus a little colour loss bottom right SG63.
 

4.00 633 1938-52 2s 6d black & green mounted mint SG41.  
NORTHERN RHODESIA

1.50 634 1963 2/- orange and 2s 6d lake-brown both lightly mounted mint SG84/85.  
2.50 635 1963 5/- magenta lightly mounted mint SG86.  
4.50 636 1963 10/- bright magenta lightly mounted mint SG87.  

10.00 637 1931-37 1/- black & greenish-blue perf 11½ fine large part cds used SG23a.  
SOUTHERN RHODESIA

18.00 638 1937 2/- black & brown 2s 6d ultramarine & purple plus 5/- blue & blue-green top three values 
all mounted mint SG50/52.

 

6.00 639 1864-80 1/- yellow-green centred high & right mounted mint SG30.  
ST. HELENA
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POSTAGE STAMPS
ST. HELENA (contd.)

5.50 640 1890-97 1d carmine very lightly mounted mint small collectors mark on reverse SG47.  
5.00 641 1890-97 2½d ultramarine mounted mint SG50.  
4.00 642 1902 ½d green & 1d carmine unmounted mint both light small marks on gum SG53/54.  
4.00 643 1938-44 Badge of St Helena 2s 6d maroon mounted mint SG138.  

5.00 644 1921-29 1½d red overprinted Specimen mounted mint SG40s.  
ST. KITTS - NEVIS (CROWN COLONY)

5.00 645 1921-29 1½d red-brown perforated Specimen lightly mounted mint SG40as.  
5.00 646 1921-29 2½d ultramarine overprinted Specimen lightly mounted mint SG44s.  
5.00 647 1921-29 3d purple/yellow overprinted Specimen lightly mounted mint SG45as.  
5.00 648 1921-29 6d dull & bright purple overprinted Specimen lightly mounted mint SG46s.  
4.50 649 1921-29 2/- purple & blue/blue mounted mint SG47.  
7.00 650 1921-29 5/- green & red/yellow perforated Specimen having one missing perf at top 

unmounted mint SG47cs.
 

4.00 651 1923 Tercentenary 1/- black & sage-green very lightly mounted mint SG55.  
6.00 652 1938-50 2d scarlet & grey mounted mint SG71.  

11.00 653 1938-50 2d carmine & deep grey chalk surface paper lightly mounted mint SG71a.  
5.50 654 1938-50 3d dull reddish purple & scarlet mounted mint SG73.  

6.00 655 1882-90 4d grey mounted mint SG31.  
ST KITTS - NEVIS/NEVIS 1862-82

7.50 656 1864-76 (1/-) brown-orange perf 12½ centred high & right fine used SG14.  
ST. LUCIA

6.50 657 1864-76 (1/-) pale orange couple of shortish perfs fine part duplex used SG14b.  
7.50 658 1881 ½d green unused (no gum) SG23.  
7.50 659 1881 2½d red-brown mounted mint SG24.  
4.00 660 1882-84 4d yellow perf 14 fine part duplex used SG27.  
5.00 661 1886-87 1d dull mauve lightly mounted mint SG39.  
2.00 662 1886-87 6d dull mauve & blue lightly mounted mint SG41.  

20.00 663 1891-98 10/- dull mauve & black small thin fine part cds used SG52.  
15.00 664 1902-03 ½d dull purple & green to 1/- green & black set of 5 lightly mounted mint SG58/62.  

4.50 665 1904-10 6d dull purple & violet mounted mint SG72.  

7.00 666 1885-93 2½d surcharge on 1d milky blue light tone stain on gum mounted mint SG49.  
ST. VINCENT

4.50 667 1890-93 4d yellow fine part cds used SG56.  
8.00 668 1921-32 2½d bright blue 3d purple/yellow 5d sage-green and 6d claret all overprinted 

Specimen in black mounted mint SG133a/34 & 136/37.
 

6.50 669 1886-1900 2d orange centred left & low mounted mint SG59a.  
SAMOA - INDEPENDENT KINGDOM

5.00 670 1893 5d surcharge on 4d blue usual centring light soiling on reverse unused (no gum) SG70.  

3.00 671 Robson Lowe auction catalogue 27 October 1971 for the C M C Symes collection of Sarawak 
complete with prices realised.

 
SARAWAK

5.00 672 1899-1908 4c rose-carmine & 4c Aniline carmine lightly mounted mint SG39/39a.  
5.00 673 1950 Moth 1c black to Iban Woman 50c brown & violet 12 values mounted mint SG171/82.  
5.00 674 1950 Kelabit Smithy $1 green & chocolate mounted mint SG183.  

5.00 675 1890-92 8c brown-purple & blue Die I mounted mint SG3.  
SEYCHELLES

5.00 676 1890-92 10c ultramarine & brown Die I lightly mounted mint SG4.  
4.50 677 1890-92 16c chestnut & blue Die I lightly mounted mint SG6.  
6.50 678 1893 12 cents surcharge on 16c chestnut & ultramarine Die II lightly mounted mint SG17.  
6.00 679 1893 45 cents surcharge on 48c ochre & green Die II slight colour fading central vertical 

crease lightly mounted mint SG20. 
 

2.50 680 1893 15c sage-green & lilac lightly mounted mint SG24.  
6.00 681 1893 45c brown & carmine mounted mint SG25.  
4.00 682 1897-1900 18c ultramarine mounted mint SG31.  
9.00 683 1897-1900 36c brown & carmine mounted mint SG32.  
9.00 684 1902 45c on 1r bright mauve & deep red fine part cds used SG44.  
2.50 685 1903 30c violet & dull green mounted mint SG52.  
1.50 686 1906 30c violet & dull green lightly mounted mint SG66.  
2.00 687 1938-49 Giant Tortoise 3c green mounted mint SG136.  
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POSTAGE STAMPS
SEYCHELLES (contd.)

3.50 688 1938-49 Fishing Pirogue 6c green chalk surface paper mounted mint SG137ac.  
3.00 689 1938-49 Coco-de-mer Palm 9c scarlet mounted mint SG138.  
7.00 690 1938-49 Coco-de-mer Palm 9c grey-blue mounted mint SG138a.  
7.00 691 1938-49 Coco-de-mer Palm 9c grey-blue mounted mint SG138a.  
9.00 692 1938-48 Giant Tortoise 12c reddish violet mounted mount SG139.  
3.50 693 1938-49 Giant Tortoise 15c brown-carmine chalk surface paper mounted mint having dry 

lightly soiled gum with a little light soiling on front SG139a.
 

9.00 694 1938-49 Coco-de-mer Palm 18c rose-carmine mounted mint SG139ccb.  
8.00 695 1938-48 Fishing Pirogue 20c blue mounted mint SG140.  
5.00 696 1938-49 Fishing Pirogue 20c brown-ochre mounted mint SG140a.  
6.00 697 1938-49 Giant Tortoise 75c deep slate-lilac mounted mint SG145a.  
1.50 698 1952 Map 1r grey-black mounted mint SG168.  
3.00 699 1952 Coco-de-mer Palm 1r 50 blue mounted mint SG169.  
4.00 700 1952 Giant Tortoise 2r 25 brown-olive lightly mounted mint SG170.  
2.00 701 1954-61 Fishing Pirogue 70c purple-brown mounted mint SG183A.  
2.50 702 1954-61 Coco-der-mer Palm 1r 50 blue lightly mounted SG185.  
2.50 703 1954-61 Giant Tortoise 2r 25 brown-olive mounted mint SG186.  
2.50 704 1954-61 Giant Tortoise 2r 25 brown-olive fine part used cds SG186.  
4.00 705 1954-61 Map 5r red lightly mounted mint SG187.  
2.50 706 1954-61 Map 5r red fine part cds used SG187.  
6.00 707 1954-61 Sailfish 10r green lightly mounted mint SG188.  
4.00 708 1954-61 Sailfish 10r green fine part cds used SG188.  
2.50 709 1962-68 Anse Royale Bay 30c lightly mounted mint SG200a.  
2.00 710 1962-68 Regina Mundi Convent 5r lightly mounted mint SG211.  
4.00 711 1962-68 Colony's Badge 10r lightly mounted mint SG212.  
3.00 712 1977-84 Marine Life 5c Reef fish complete sheet of 50 cancelled to order SG404A.  

4.00 713 1872-73 4d blue bottom marginal forgery with part duplex cancel SG9.  
SIERRA LEONE

10.00 714 1903 1/- green & black fine used with large part slightly heavy strike of Freetown cds dated 
29 October 1904 code A cds with light soiling on reverse SG82.

 

7.00 715 1904-05 1½d dull purple & black showing a small white vertical horseshoe flaw over 'T' of 
'Postage' at left part cds used SG88 variety.

 

4.00 716 1932 2/- chocolate fine part cds used SG164.  
5.50 717 1933 Abolition of Slavery 6d black & brown-orange very lightly mounted mint SG175.  
9.00 718 1938-44 Rice Harvesting 10/- emerald-green mounted mint SG199.  

2.00 719 1949 Royal Silver Wedding 1a scarlet and 5r black both lightly mounted mint SG119/20.  
SOMALILAND PROTECTORATE

5.00 720 1853 1d pale brick-red 'fine used' forgery with even margins on all three sides SG1.  
SOUTH AFRICA - CAPE OF GOOD HOPE

5.00 721 1859-60 3d blue four large margins duplex used forgery SG10.  
SOUTH AFRICA - NATAL

18.00 722 1862 1d rose-red centred very high mounted mint with heavy hinge remains SG15.  
7.50 723 1867 1/- green small surface scuff at top small collectors mark on gum fine used SG25.  

10.00 724 1869 Postage overprint on 3d blue centred left usual fluffy perfs part duplex used SG54.  
17.00 725 1869 Postage overprint on 6d violet centred right usual fluffy perfs part duplex used SG55.  
10.00 726 1874-99 3d blue good used small collectors mark on reverse SG68.  
16.00 727 1874-99 5/- rose couple shortish perfs at top fine part cds used SG72.  

3.00 728 1877-79 Postage Half-penny surcharge on 1d yellow mounted mint slight gum loss SG91.  
4.00 729 1877-79 Postage One Penny surcharge on 6d violet centred left good duplex used SG92.  
6.00 730 1882-89 ½d blue-green & ½d dull green both part cds used SG97/97a.  
7.50 731 1882-89 3d blue fine part cds used SG100.  
5.00 732 1885 One Half-Penny surcharge on 1d rose fine used having part heavyish cds SG104.  
7.50 733 1886 Two Pence on 3d grey few lightly toned perfs visible both sides mounted mint SG105.  
6.00 734 1887-89 2d olive-green Die I unused (no gum) SG106.  
5.00 735 1888 1/- orange lightly mounted mint SG108.  
7.50 736 1902-03 ½d blue-green 1d carmine & 3d purple & grey all overprinted Specimen in black 

lightly mounted mint SG127s/28s & 132s.
 

4.50 737 1902-03 2s 6d purple fine part of two cds's used SG138.  
5.00 738 1902 5/- dull blue & rose fine used full strike of Mooi River cds 29 September 1902 SG140.  
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POSTAGE STAMPS
SOUTH AFRICA - NATAL (contd.)

6.00 739 1904-08 2d red & olive-green lightly mounted mint SG149.  
8.00 740 1904-08 2/- dull green & bright violet light creasing part indistinct cds used SG156.  
6.50 741 1908-09 2s 6d black & red/blue lightly mounted mint SG168.  

4.50 742 1904 1d carmine mounted mint SGO2.  
SOUTH AFRICA- NATAL OFFICIAL STAMPS

3.50 743 1891-1900 Telegraph Overprints TF on 1d purple mounted mint 3d ultramarine two different 
overprints 6d rose-carmine 1/- orange-yellow two different overprints and 1/- brown two 
different overprints all fine used plus British Occupation VRI AT overprint on 1d purple & 1/- 
brown fine used with small faults between SGT21/T45. 

 
SOUTH AFRICA - ORANGE FREE STATE

2.50 744 1891-94 ½d chestnut x 3 and ½d red-brown shade all having overprint for postcards SG type 
38a with two having additional part postmarks unchecked for types SGP2 

 
ORANGE FREE STATE POSTCARD STAMPS

10.00 745 1902 2/- black & brown mounted mint SG252.  
SOUTH AFRICA - TRANSVAAL

6.00 746 1902 2s 6d magenta & black mounted mint small collectors mark on gum SG253.  
5.00 747 1904-09 2½d black & blue ordinary  paper fine part cds used SG263.  
4.50 748 1904-09 2½d black & blue fine part cds used SG263.  

8.00 749 1888-93 1d deep purple mounted mint off white gum SG2.  
SOUTH AFRICA - ZULULAND

10.00 750 1888-93 2d grey-green & carmine lightly mounted mint SG3.  
12.00 751 1888-93 2½d purple/blue mounted mint SG4.  
11.00 752 1888-93 3d purple/yellow very lightly mounted mint SG5.  

5.50 753 1888-93 ½d dull green (without stop) two short perfs at top mounted mint SG13.  
4.00 754 1894-96 2½d dull mauve & ultramarine lightly mounted mint SG22.  
5.00 755 1891 Fiscal Stamp 1d dull mauve mounted mint SGF1.  

7.50 756 Cape of Good Hope and Transvaal - 1870-1903 Nineteen used Revenue stamps Queen 
Victoria values to £3 and King Edward VII values to £1 including Customs Duty and PASS 
displayed on stock cards condition a little mixed with some heavier cancels.

 
SOUTH AFRICA - COLONIES AND REPUBLICS REVENUES

1.00 757 Natal - 1908 Revenue Revenue 5/- violet & red fine fiscally used Barefoot 112.  
3.00 758 Orange Free State - 1891-1900 Bank Draft stamps 1891 3d blue overprinted BW and 1900 

3d VRI overprinted BD both fine fiscally used Barefoot 1 & 4.
 

10.00 759 Transvaal - 1902 2/- lilac & red revenue stamp smuged unclear red cancel Barefoot 91.  

1.50 760 1933-48 Dromedaris 1d grey & carmine mint bottom right corner marginal block of 6 cylinder 
6B (in red) mounted once in selvedge all stamps unmounted mint SG56.

 
SOUTH AFRICA

10.00 761 1933-48 Ox-wagon Outspanned 5/- black & blue-green horizontal pair mounted mint SG64b.  
22.00 762 1937 Coronation 1/- red-brown & turquoise-blue horizontal pair with left hand side Afrikaans 

stamp showing missing Hyphen variety very lightly mounted mint SG75a.
 

5.00 763 1941-48 Gold Mine 1½d blue-green & yellow-buff bottom right corner marginal cylinder 6931 
A (in gold) block of 6 mounted once in selvedge stamps unmounted SG87.

 

5.00 764 1941-48 Gold Mine 1½d blue-green & yellow-buff top right corner marginal cylinder 6931 A (in 
green) block of 6 mounted once in selvedge stamps unmounted SG87.

 

3.00 765 1947-54 Springbok ½d grey & green watermark upright mint bottom right corner marginal 
block of 6 cylinder 11B (in green) mounted once in selvedge stamps unmounted mint SG114.

 

3.00 766 1947-54 Springbok ½d grey & green watermark upright mint bottom left corner marginal 
block of 6 cylinder 7020A (in black) mounted once in selvedge stamps unmounted SG114.

 

3.00 767 1947-54 Springbok ½d grey & green watermark upright mint bottom right corner marginal 
block of 6 cylinder 7020B (in green) mounted once in selvedge stamps unmounted SG114.

 

10.00 768 1947-54 Groot Schuur 3d blue bottom left corner cylinder 44A block of 6 (3 x 2) with middle 
marginal stamp showing flaw similar to Flying saucer flaw which SG states is on cylinder 17 
row 17/2 mounted once in selvedge stamps unmounted SG117a/117a variety.   

 

5.00 769 1949 Centenary of Arrival of British Settlers 1½d claret bottom right corner cylinder 29 block 
of 8 (2 x 4) with top left stamp showing Pennant flaw mounted once in bottom selvedge all 
stamps unmounted SG127/127b.

 

3.00 770 1949 Centenary of Arrival of British Settlers 1½d claret mint vertical pair top (English) stamp 
having 'Pennant' flaw mounted on top stamp only other unmounted SG127b.
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SOUTH AFRICA (contd.)

1.00 771 1952 International Stamp Exhibition 2d deep violet right marginal vertical pair bottom stamp 
having 'Moon' variety (not the SG listed variety) unmounted mint with light brown stain in 
selvedge visible both sides SG142/142 variety.

 

2.50 772 1960 Union Day 3d brown & pale brown x 6 used examples on part album page all showing 
brown dot flaws on various parts of stamp SG184 varieties.

 

12.00 773 1961 Postage Dues 1c black & carmine & 10c sepia & lake 18 used copies SGD45/D50.  

4.00 774 1913-37 Twenty different KGV revenue stamps values to £1 (plus £5 cut to shape) including 
Customs Duty, condition a little mixed all having fiscal cancels some a little heavy. Lot 
includes Rhodesia one KGVI and three QEII uesd revenue stamps.

 
SOUTH AFRICA - REVENUE STAMPS

6.00 775 1948-66 Eleven typed share transfer documents all having red embossed GB revenue 
stamps applied (values to £5) plus most with South African KGVI revenue stamps (values to 
5/-) applied with various cachets and cancels.

 

5.00 776 1937 Mail Train 1½d purple-brown horizontal pair mounted mint SG96.  
SOUTH WEST AFRICA

5.00 777 1960 1d brown-red to 4d blackish olive plus 1s 6d purple 5 values fine used SG166/70.  
12.00 778 1970s-90s Duplicated range of 220+ used stamps for South West Africa and Namibia with 

many blocks and nice thematic content SG cat £130.
 

4.00 779 1923 6d black & red-brown horizontal pair mounted mint SGD2.  
SOUTH WEST AFRICA - POSTAGE DUES

3.50 780 1923-26 5d black & violet and 3d black & blue horizontal pairs mounted mint SGD25/D26.  
4.00 781 1923-26 ½d black & green & 1d black & rose horizontal pairs mounted mint SGD27/D28.  
2.50 782 1923-26 1½d black & yellow-brown 2d black & violet and 3d black & blue horizontal pairs all 

mounted mint SGD29/D31.
 

4.00 783 1923-26 6d black & slate horizontal pair unmounted mint SGD32.  
2.50 784 1928-29 3d black & blue plus 6d black & slate horizontal pairs mounted mint SGD40/D41.  
2.00 785 1928-29 ½d black & green to 6d black & slate horizontal pairs set mounted mint SGD42/D46.  
4.00 786 1931 ½d black & green to 6d black & slate set in horizontal pairs mounted mint SGD47/D51.  

4.00 787 1889-90 1/- green light stain in perfs and few short perfs at base unmounted mint SG3.  
SWAZILAND - TRIPARTITE AGREEMENT

8.00 788 1948 Royal Silver Wedding 1½d and 10/- both lightly mounted mint SG46/47.  
SWAZILAND - BRITISH PROTECTORATE

8.00 789 1956 Pictorial definitives ½d black & orange 1d black & emerald and 2d black & brown all 
value in complete sheet of 60 folded once through perfs all unmounted mint SG53/55.

 

4.00 790 1894 Surcharge 2½d in black on 1/- deep green perf 12 x 11½ heavy mounted mint SG24b.  
TONGA

6.00 791 1897 2d grey & bistre fine used having large part Auckland NZ Loose Letters cds SG42.  
5.00 792 1897 Red Shining Parrot 2s 6d deep purple unused (no gum) SG52.  

8.50 793 1880 ½d purple-brown unused (no gum) SG8.  
TOBAGO

5.50 794 1883-94 1d carmine lightly mounted mint SG107.  
TRINIDAD

5.00 795 1910 Official ½d green fine part cds used SGO10.  
5.50 796 1885 Postage Due 1d slate-black lightly mounted mint SGD2.  
5.00 797 1885 Postage Due 1d slate-black mounted mint SGD2.  

5.00 798 1935-37 Discovery of Lake Asphalt 6c sepia & blue perf 12½  fine part cds used SG233a.  
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

7.00 799 1938-44 Memorial Part 4c chocolate mounted mint off white gum SG249.  
4.00 800 1960-67 Coat of Arms 15c orange very lightly mounted mint SG291a.  

3.00 801 1954 Elephant Seal 2s 6d deep brown & light blue mounted mint SG25.  
TRISTAN DA CUNHA

7.50 802 1954 Inaccessible Island Rail 5/- black & red-orange mounted mint SG26.  

4.00 803 1961 5r carmine-red unmounted mint SG10.  
TRUCIAL STATES

12.00 804 1873-79 1d dull red centred high & right mounted mint SG5.  
TURKS & CAICOS ISLANDS

6.50 805 1882-85 4d grey couple light stains in name tablet mounted mint SG57.  
3.50 806 1935 Silver Jubilee ½d to 1/- set of 4 all have lightly toned perfs fine cds used SG187/90.  
4.50 807 1948 Centenary of Separation from Bahamas ½d to 10/- set of 7 unmounted mint SG210/16.  
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POSTAGE STAMPS
UGANDA - REVENUES

5.00 808 1898 5r brown overprinted Inland Revenue small closed tear unused (no gum) Barefoot 7.  

7.50 809 1949 Royal Silver Wedding 20c orange and 10/- brown lightly mounted mint SG333/34.  
ZANZIBAR

10.00 810 1952-55 5c black to 10s carmine-red & black set of 14 mounted mint SG339/52.  

2.50 811 Afganistan - 1965 Birds 1a 25 to 5f set of 3 in blocks of 4 unmounted mint SG543/45.  

NON COMMONWEALTH STAMPS & COVERS
NON COMMONWEALTH

5.00 812 Andorra - 1931-86 Mostly used range of 34 different stamps laid out on album pages for both 
French and Spanish Administration SG cat £50+.

 

25.00 813 Argentina - 1910 Centenary of Deposition of the Spanish Viceroy printers imperf colour trials 
in complete sheets on ungummed paper comprising Azcuenaga & Alberti 3c black & green 
sheet of 50 (5 x 10)  tone spotting both sides then complete sheets of 25 (5 x 5) Fort of the 
Viceroys 4c black & brown Congress Building 12c orange & deep blue plus 12c reddish 
purple & cinnamon and Crowds on 25 May 1810 50c chocolate & black and 50c deep green 
& brown SG369/370 373 & 377 imperf colour trials.

 

25.00 814 Argentina - 1962 Gold on green leather folder in original box issued by Argentine Postal 
Authorities for International Philatelic Exhibition 1962 number 147 containing much 
information regarding exhibition and officials with 4 issued mint stamps and miniature sheet 
SG1047/MS1050 & 1059 mounted on individual pages plus same stamps in imperf colour 
trials in blocks of 4 and imperf miniature sheet x 3 of each along with publicity labels for 
exhibition also mounted on pages. Lot includes small Palmares booklet providing details of 
winners of awards at the exhibition.  

 

4.00 815 Bhutan - 1967-70 Three Bhutan Stamp Agency Ltd publicity letters each having 3D values 
from sets relating to Space Achievments affixed along with details of issue.

 

9.00 816 Chile - 1942 Centenary of Santiago University 100p carmine unmounted mint SG344.  
5.00 817 Chile - 1952 Special KLM black & white postcard showing Douglas DC-6B airliner in flight 

printed address to Nethelands for first flight Santiago to Amsterdam bearing 3 different 
stamps tied by Santiago Chile KLM Flight large cds with Amsterdam arrival cds also applied.

 

5.00 818 Czechoslovakia - 1940 Black on white specially produced card commemorating the stay of 
the Czechoslovakian army at Camp A'gde Herault 1939-40 bearing 2f blue Nurse, Wounded 
Soldier & Family label (similar to France SG667e) tied by Camp D'Agde Herault cds and red 
Czechoslovkian Army pictorial handstamp both dated 1June 1940.

 

5.00 819 Czechoslovakia - 1940 Two covers and unstamped FM miltary post card all to same serving 
soldier in Czechosolavkian Army addressed to SP (Secret Post) 2197 in France covers 
bearing French stamps tied by Paris cds's 2 May 1940 sent registered with Czechoslovakian 
Army red circular cachets applied, card has Poste Aux Armees cds 11 March 1940.

 

7.50 820 Czechoslovakia - 1971 Buildings 9k 10k 14k & 20k blocks of 4 unmounted mint SG1945/48.  
2.50 821 Czechoslovakia - 1980 35th Anniversary of United Nations 4k miniature sheet x 2 having 

different designs in selvedge both unmounted mint in presentation folders commemorating 
the artist Josef Liesler SGMS2532.

 

3.00 822 Czech Republic - 1990 Four privately produced identical booklets covers in blue, green, red 
or sepia bilingually inscribed US Army in Pilsen each containg 45th Anniv of Liberation 1k 
SG3032 vertical strip of three unmounted mint attached by selvedge. 

 

2.50 823 Czech Republic - 1991 Privately produced booklet by Japhila for 1st International Truck & 
Country Festival Prague 13-15 September 1991 containing Czehosolovakia President Vaclav 
Havel 50h SG3011 mint pane of 10 .

 

2.50 824 Czech Republic - 1992 Privately produced booklet by Japhila for 23rd Annual General 
Meeting of Federal Working Group containing Alois Senefelder 1k mint horizontal strip of 10 
(5 x 2) plus 10 se-tenant labels SG3054 .

 

1.50 825 Dahomey - 1968  Red Cross Paintings mint set of 4 displayed on album page SG335/338.  
6.00 826 Dahomey - 1973 Fish Grouper 5f deep blue & blue Spadefish 15f black & blue and Porgy 

35c light brown & green each value in complete imperf sheet of 25 having large margins top 
and bottom unmounted mint having a little light creasing in selvedge SG512/14 imperfs.

 

8.00 827 Danish West Indies - 1900-03 5c blue centred left fine part St Thomas cds used SG41.  
15.00 828 Denmark - 1904-05 50ö indigo-lilac fine used with heavyish strike of cds cancel SG107.  
70.00 829 Denmark - 1925-29 Air 10ö green 15ö lilac (small thin) 25ö scarlet (small thin) these three 

cds cancelled to order plus 50ö grey and 1k brown these two fine part cds used SG224/28.
 

4.00 830 Ecuador - 1928 Postal overprint on 20c light brown SG unlisted variety overprint double one 
inverted mounted mint SG430 variety.

 

1.50 831 Ecuador - 1948 Tropical Birds 10c to 40c (1st issue) and 20c to 60c (2nd issue) both mint 
sets of 4 displayed on album page SG1096/99 &1120/23.
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NON COMMONWEALTH STAMPS & COVERS
NON COMMONWEALTH (contd.)

2.50 832 Ecuador - 1971 Air Quito Religious Art 1s 50 St Anne top marginal imperf block of 4 and 10s 
Cross of San Diego  top marginal all unmounted mint SG1436 imperf & 1442. 

 

8.00 833 Estonia - 1939 Centenary of Parnu miniature sheet unmounted mint SGMS151a.  
4.00 834 Finland - 1950 Air 300m blue unmounted mint SG488.  
3.00 835 Georgia - 1919 St George 40k vermilion mint block of 4 right side vertical or top horizontal 

pair Tete-beche mounted on top pair bottom pair unmounted SG6/6a.
 

15.00 836 Honduras - 1939 Imperf printers (Columbian Bank Note Co) proofs on ungummed paper for 
1939-42 commemorative issue comprising Postage 1c yellow to 8c blue (5 values) in bottom 
left corner marginal blocks of 14 Air 10c red-brown to 66c black (8 values) bottom left corner 
marginal blocks of 14 1L olive-green block of 12 (4 x 3 one slight damage) and horizontal pair 
plus 2L brown-lake block of 4 (one damaged) and block of 10 ( 5 x 2, two damaged and one 
part missing) SG385/99 proofs. 

 

4.00 837 Honduras - 1939 Imperf printers (Columbian Bank Note Co) proofs on ungummed paper for 
1939-42 commemorative issue Officials in bottom right corner blocks of 8 (4 x 2) comprising 
2c blue & green 5c blue & orange and 50c blue & violett (minor crease in selvedge bottom 
right) SGO400/O401 & O405.

 

8.00 838 Honduras - 1959 Air Second Anniv of New Constitution 1c to 50c set of 8 in imperf marginal 
pairs printers proofs most having red marks identifying errors in printing including one with 
printers signature in selvedge all unmounted mint SG603/10 proofs.

 

4.00 839 Iceland - 1930 Official Gyrfalcon 10a blue light stain on perfs mounnted mint SGO189.   
6.00 840 Iceland - 1937 Silver Jubilee of King Christian X miniature sheet mounted at top but all 

stamps unmounted mint SGMS223.
 

10.00 841 Iceland - 1939-45 Atlantic Cod 10a green perf 14 unmounted mint SG247a.  
15.00 842 Iraq - 1934-38 Official 8f scarlet left side of sheet marginal block of 40 (4 x 10) selvedge on 3 

sides unmounted mint all with some disturbed gum and five affected by light diagonal crease 
SG cat £7.50 each SGO195.

 

7.00 843 Iraq - 1941 Lion of Babylon 8f carmine-rose 15f blue and 20f black each value in unmounted 
mint corner marginal block of 25 (5 x 5) all unmounted mint SG213 217 & 219.

 

7.50 844 Iraq - 1993 Ibn Khaldoon (trading vessel) 5d left marginal block of 10 (2 x 5) three stamps in 
first row show "bullet hole" flaws in letters of "Iraq" fine used having three strikes of purple 
bilingual unclear cds cancels SG1938. 

 

8.00 845 Israel - 1960s-80s Thirty (eight unmounted mint rest fine used) different miniature sheets.   
15.00 846 Israel - 1966-98 15 different complete booklets between 1966 Civic Arms & 1998 State of 

Israel all in fine condition SG cat £300+ SB14/B16 SB20/B27 and SB29/B32.
 

2.50 847 Japan - 1870s-90s Seventeen used stamps condition a little mixed on small album pages.  
5.00 848 Japan - 1875-76 5s green two marginal pairs both forgeries with part Nagasaki cds's SG75  
2.50 849 Jordan - 1962 Illustrated unaddressed Malaria Eradication cover bearing issued miniature 

sheet SGMS500 tied by bilingual Amman cds dated 15 April 1962.
 

5.00 850 Korea - 1962 Illustrated unaddressed first day cover for 1960 Olympic Games bearing issued 
miniature sheet SG370 tied by pictorial blue handstamp for date of issue.

 

35.00 851 Korea - 1964-66 Bell of King Kyongdok 100w deep green right marginal block of 4 very lightly 
mounted mint SG552.

 

20.00 852 Latvia - 1933 Air Charity Wounded Latvian Airman Fund 3-53s to 35-13s two imperf sets of 3 
mounted mint on album page with copius pencil notes not in English SG240B/242B. 

 

2.00 853 Libya - 1968 Illustrated Radio Ham post card (some creasing) sent to Zambia (most unusual 
destination) at 45m rate bearing 20m orange and 25m Peach stamps tied by Tripoli bilingual 
machine cancel dated 25 December 1965.

 

8.00 854 Libya - 1972 Libyan Arms 90m complete sheet of 100 from plate 1B printing unmounted mint 
having a little damage in top right side selvedge otherwise fine SG537.

 

12.00 855 Lithuania - 1918-40 Mostly mint range of 170+ imperf & perf stamps with some duplication 
including blocks on 14 small pages with many pencil notes (not in English).  

 

14.00 856 Macao - 1953 Indigenous Flowers 1a to 5p set of 10 unmounted mint SG458/67.  
1.50 857 Mali - 1974 World Equestrian Championships 130f brown, lilac & blue imperf complete sheet 

of 25 unmounted mint horizontal creases at top and bottom selvedge SG438 imperf.
 

3.00 858 Mali - 1982 Zebu Cattle 10f to 200f set of 5 each value in imperf complete sheet of 25 
unmounted mint with a little light creasing SG935/39 imperfs.

 

40.00 859 Mexico - 1931 Typed Colonia Roma, Mexico address air mail cover bearing Obilgatory Tax 
1c bright violet SG459 plus 15c on 20c sepia vertical pair with the top stamp having overprint 
omitted SG516c tied by Air Mail Tampico Tams cds dated 13 July 1931 (SG states date of 
issue 1 November 1931) having Mexico Air Mail arrival cds of July 1931 (day unclear). Very 
scarce item especially on cover.
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NON COMMONWEALTH (contd.)

10.00 860 Montenegro - 1910s-20s Packet containing 585 duplicated mint stamps produced by 
government in exile various values many with additional overprints.

 

5.00 861 Nepal - 1949 Large printed Post Office registration reciept on rice paper completed in local 
script used in 1949 with framed registration handstamp and tiny black intalgio hanstamp. 

 

30.00 862 Nepal - 1950s-90s Bundle of 115 covers including some commercial covers and first day 
covers with a little duplication bearing a good range of stamps and cancels.

 

14.00 863 North Ingermanland - 1920 10p blue & green to 10m violet & brown set of 7 in blocks of 4 
unmounted mint apart from 80m value which has no gum SG8/14. 

 

5.00 864 Oman (State) - 1969 Illustrated Omani Posts first day cover sent registered airmail typed 
London address bearing Map & Camal ½b to 1r set of 10 each having bilingual Green 
Mountain overprint in green tied by Green Mountain bilingual cds dated 1 September 1969 
with Amman transit cds dated 3 November 1969 on reverse. Includes 4 page document 
providing details of the issue.

 

2.50 865 Panama - 1906-08 Arms 2½c green (issued colour pale red) top left corner marginal imperf 
proof block of 4 large margins top and left on ungummed thick cream paper SG145 proof.

 

5.00 866 Panama - 1964 Ecumenical Council Vatican City St Pauls Cathedral 21c black and red 
complete sheet of 50 with selvedge on all four sides unmounted mint SG832.

 

7.50 867 Paraguay - 1960s Unmounted mint selection of eleven different stamps (one imperf - two 
overprinted Muestra) plus four miniature sheets (one overprinted Muestra) none SG listed on 
theme of space (miniature sheets) or stamps on stamps.

 

4.00 868 Peru - 1924 Centenary of Battle of Ayacucho printers proof sheet comprising 4c and 5c 
Simon Bolivar imperf impressions in green x 2 of each on sheet (size183 x 155mm) of 
ungummed paper. Design similar to SG441/42 but different frame. 

 

14.00 869 Peru - 1938 Pictorial designs imperf printers proof singles unmounted mint each with security 
hole punch comprising Postage 2c bright emerald to 1s claret plus 5s brown & violet & 10s 
blue & black 9 different values plus Air 5c brown-purple to 30c orange and 70c slate-blue to 
1s 50 violet 9 different values and 30c in ultramarine SG640/46 648/49 & 650/54 & 656/59.

 

10.00 870 Poland - 1919-38 Mint & used range of 184 stamps on album pages slight duplication.  
30.00 871 Poland - 1945 1z 50 surcharge on 25g brown-red fine cds used SG536.  

4.00 872 Poland - 1946 Air 5z slate-grey & 30z red-orange set of 6 unmounted mint with light offset on 
gum at top on all stamps SG555/60.

 

1.00 873 Romania - 1927 50th Anniv of Romanian Geographical Society set of 5 mounted mint 2L + 
8L green having horizontal crease SG1061/65.

 

1.00 874 Romania - 1941 Carol I Endowment Fund set of 5 unmounted mint SG1488/92.  
6.00 875 Russia - 1952-60 Orders & Medals 2r deep brown-red block of 50 (10 x 5) 5r brown-red 3 

blocks of 25 (5 x 5) and 10r cerise block of 50 (10 x 5) unmounted mint SG1777/80.
 

2.00 876 Russia - 1964 Winter Olympics Medal Winners set of seven unmounted mint SG2969/75.  
8.50 877 Russia - 1966 1k red-brown to 1r black & bright red set of 12 x 70 sets in sheets and part 

sheets cancelled to order SG3347/58.
 

4.00 878 Rwanda - 1972 Birds 20c to 100f set of 10 unmounted mint SG469/78.  
4.00 879 Rwanda - 1975 Birds 20c to 80f set of 8 unmounted mint SG660/67.  
3.00 880 San Marino - 1959 Illustrated air mail first day of issue cover for First Flight San Marino to 

London typed London address bearing 120L violet SG576 tied by red special handstamp.
 

2.00 881 San Marino - 1962 Vintage Cars 1L to 150L set of 15 unmounted mint SG644/58.  
14.00 882 Somalia - 1960 Independence  10c to 1s 20 set of 3 very fine part cds used SG353/55.  

6.00 883 Spain - 1955 Fortuny (Painter) 25p greenish black unmounted mint SG1229.  
3.50 884 Syria - 1958-59 Ten illustrated unaddressed first day covers for different issues bearing 

stamps tied by mostly pictorial handstamps for date of issue.
 

6.00 885 Thailand - 1970s Mostly all mint and few used collection on home made album pages of 44 
different stamps including two used blocks of 4 SG cat £130+.

 

1.00 886 Tuva - 1927 Pictorials 1k to 28k 10 values 5k small nick at base and 18k thin at top all 
mounted mint with light tone marks or creasing or paper adhesion SG15/24.

 

4.00 887 Venezuela - 1880s-1950s Eight small David Archer circulated club books containg 259 
mostly used duplicated range of stamps displayed on pages by SG numbers items left priced 
to sell at £20+ about 20% of catalogue when prepared in early 1980's..

 

8.00 888 Venezuela - 1963 Wild Life 5c to 3b & 5c to 2b set of 12 unmounted mint SG1766/77.  
3.00 889 Vietnam - 1950s-60s Two part circulated club books containing 48 mint and used stamps 

including some blocks cat £55+ with slight duplication.
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NON COMMONWEALTH (contd.)

15.00 890 Vietnam - 1956 Fifth Anniv of Entry of Vietnam into UPU 90c violet left marginal block of 40 
(8 x 5) and right marginal block of 10 (2 x 5 some perf separation and hinge repair in 
selvedge) put together makes a full sheet of 50 each having small security punch hole and 
overprinted Specimen in red unmounted mint SGS12s.

 

7.00 891 Vietnam - 1982 10th World Trade Union Congress 50 red blue & flesh part sheet of  92 all 
having full or part offset of flesh colour on reverse unmounted mint SG443 varieties.

 

5.00 892 World - 1950s-2006 Thirty five mostly colour postcards (3 unused rest used) addressed to 
UK from many different countries all in good condition.

 

3.00 893 Yemen - 1963 Illustrated unaddressed first day cover for Honouring Astronauts bearing 
issued miniature sheet SG244a tied by Sana bilingual cds for date of issue.

 

4.50 894 Yemen Republic - 1976 Coffee Beans 1r to 5r top 4 values plus 325f surcharge on 5f all fine 
part cds used SG558/61 & 656.

 

5.00 895 Yemen Republic - 1984 Fish 500f 1d & 2d fine cds used SG338/40.  
15.00 896 Yemen Republic - 1993 Twelve different surcharges on various designs all fine part cds 

used SG cat £190+ between SG72/119.
 

6.00 897 1923 Views 2q orange to 2f olive-green x 14 copies of each value including some blocks all 
unmounted mint SG144/50.

 
ALBANIA

7.00 898 1923-74 Mint & used range of 127 stamps with slight duplication and a used miniature sheet 
on home made album pages cat £110+, value in earlier issues.

 

2.50 899 1930 2nd Anniversary of Accession 1q slate to 5f brown set of 11 unmounted mint SG277/87.  
6.00 900 1930 Air 5q green to 3f violet set of 7 unmounted mint SG288/94.  
2.50 901 1937 25th Anniversary of Independence miniature sheet unmounted mint SGMS320a.  
3.00 902 1938 Royal Wedding 1q deep violet to 1f bright violet set of 8 unmounted mint SG321/28.  
3.00 903 1938 Royal Wedding miniature sheet unmounted mint creasing affecting two stamps plus 

light brown stain at bottom visible both sides SGMS328a.
 

5.00 904 1938 10th Anniv of Accession miniature sheet unmounted mint SGMS336a.  
60.00 905 1939-40 1q slate-blue to 5f slate-purple 14 different values each in block of 4 (most 

marginals) unmounted mint SG351/64.
 

7.50 906 1940 Air 5q green to 3f purple set of 7 unmounted mint SG366/72.  
25.00 907 1963 Centenary of Red Cross 1L.50 black and claret to 10L black & ochre-yellow set of 4 

each value in complete imperf sheets of 100 folded vertically through centre of sheet all 
unmounted mint with ten stamps in each sheet having creasing SG733/736 imperfs.

 

2.50 908 1936 Austrian Inventors mint set of 6 displayed on album page SG798/803.  
AUSTRIA

3.00 909 1937 Austrian Doctors mint set of 9 displayed on album page SG815/23.  
8.00 910 1951 Reconstruction Fund mint set of 4 displayed on album page SG1225/28.  

10.00 911 1967 Mothers Day 2s x 15 SG1498 Art 2s x 50 SG1501 1968 Baroque Frescoe's x 9 sets of 
6 SG1537/42 1971 700th Anniv of Kitzbuhel 2s 50 x 34 SG1616 Vienna Stock Exchange 4s x 
34 SG1617 50 Years of Vienna Fairs 2s 50 x 41 mostly in blocks or part sheets unmounted 
mint SG cat £250+.

 

5.00 912 Austro-Hungarian Post Offices in the Turkish Empire - 1888 10pa on 3k green crease at 
top under part cds cancel SG22.

 

6.00 913 1882-94 Railway Parcels 15c greenish slate complete sheet of 25 perf 15 x 14½ unmounted 
mint few perf splits at foot of sheet. Believed reprints and offered as is SGP73.

 
BELGIUM

6.00 914 1882-94 Railway Parcels 2f buff complete sheet of 25 unmounted mint perf 15 x 14½ . 
Believed reprints and offered as is SGP88.

 

7.50 915 1910 Six colour unused and four black and white (one used) postcards showing scenes from 
Brussels Exhibition 1910 plus two black & white post cards showing damage caused by fire at 
Exhibition both used to Bulgaria.

 

15.00 916 1910s circa King Albert 1 50c carmine imperf top marginal part sheet of 60 (10 x 6) selvedge 
on 3 sides, two mount marks at top rest of block unmounted some light diagonal creasing. 
Believed to be printers essays as design does not match any issued Belgian stamp.

 

1.00 917 1915 Red Cross set of 3 very fine used minor corner perf damage on 20c SG157/59.  
3.00 918 1938 Building Completion Fund 5f + 5f violet miniature sheet cancelled to order (full gum) 

with Koekelberg single ring cds dated 21 July 1938 top left corner SGMS822.
 

75.00 919 1948 Inaguration of Edward Anseele Statue 50f miniature sheet one small tone mark visible 
both sides unmounted mint with minor gum flaws SGMS1249.

 

50.00 920 1949 40c Stamp Centenary miniature sheet featuring 10c 20c & 40c with a premium of 50f 
but no postal validity unused (no gum) as issued refer note under SG1275.
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8.00 921 1950 European Athletic Championship miniature sheet lightly mounted mint SGMS1316.  
4.00 922 1951 Air 6f and 7f values both unmounted mint SG1370/71.  

19.00 923 1951 Political Prisoners National Monument Fund set of 3 unmounted mint SG1372/74.  
7.00 924 1951 Anti TB Fund set of 8 lightly mounted mint all values few lightly toned perfs SG1381/88.  
5.00 925 1952 25th Anniv of Cardinalate of Primate of Belgium set of 3 unmounted mint 4f + 2f indigo 

three lightly toned perfs at top SG1389/91.
 

25.00 926 1952 13th Universal Postal Union Congress 80c dull green to 40f +10f blue-green set of 12 
lightly mounted mint three lower values have a few light toned perfs and top value has one 
very light tiny tone mark on front otherwise fine SG cat £375 SG1398/1409.

 

10.00 927 1952 Cultural Fund set of 6 lightly mounted mint all values few lightly toned perfs SG1410/15.  
6.00 928 1953 European Child Welfare Fund set of 3 lightly mounted mint SG1482/84.  
4.00 929 1980 Anniv Independence set and miniature sheet unmounted mint SG2597/MS2602.  
3.00 930 1983 "Solidarity" Military Uniforms set of 3 each on different illustrated unaddressed first day 

cover tied by pictorial handstamp for date of issue SG2772/74. 
 

5.00 931 Belgium Congo - 1923 Hand addressed cover to Algier (unusual destination) bearing 15c Oil 
Palms and 25c Wood Carver SG72b & SG122 both tied by Tehi Kapa single ring cds dated 8 
August 1923 having black "T" tax mark applied and 030 alongside. On arrival in Algeria 30c 
postage Due SGD302 applied tied by Algier cds dated 3 November 1923.

 

7.50 932 Ruanda-Urundi - 1942-43 Askari Sentry 6f ultramarine top left corner marginal imperf block 
of 4 on ungummed paper with offset on reverse from Waterlow & Sons archieve showing red 
printers positional correction mark on corner marginal stamp all having usual small security 
hole punch SG136 proofs.

 

1.00 933 1949 Franklin D Roosevelt 3cr 80 blue miniature sheet no gum (as issued) SGMS788a.  
BRAZIL

3.00 934 1969 First Man on the Moon 50c complete folded sheet of 25 unmounted mint SG1270.  
3.00 935 1969 First Man on the Moon 50c complete folded sheet of 25 unmounted mint SG1270.  

4.00 936 Shanghai - 1866-72 8c grey-blue left marginal forgery with part dotted cancel SG34.  
CHINA

7.50 937 Shanghai - 1866-72 8c grey-blue top marginal plus 1876 1ca yellow right marginal forgeries 
both with part dotted cancels SG34 & 76 .

 

30.00 938 1910s-60s A4 eight page stockbook containing 1,800+ mostly used stamps with duplication 
and a few on piece, includes 215 Junks values to 10c and 18 Reaper values to 30c.

 

10.00 939 1912 Great Wall of China 1c brown revenue stamp x 16 used examples (one in two ½'s and 
two with faults) all having different black revenue (deaths, weddings etc) or location overprints 
applied, some have additional red fiscal cancels. Many have same small purple or pencil 
expert mark applied on reverse.

 

25.00 940 1930s-50s Small eight page stock book containing 1,328 mint (many no gum - as issued) and 
used stamps with many Dr Sun Yat-sen issues and plenty of duplication.

 

35.00 941 1930s-70s A4 eight page stock book containing 1,940 mint (many no gum - as issued) and 
used (few on piece) stamps with many Dr Sun Yat-sen issues and much duplication.

 

15.00 942 1949 Communist Central & South China Peasant, Soldier & Workman $30 yellow-green 
bottom left corner marginal block of 9 (3 x 3) lightly mounted in selvedge on one stamp only 
unused (no gum as issued) stamps imperf vertically unlisted by SG SGCC68.

 

10.00 943 1999 50th Anniv of People's Republic Ethnic Groups complete sheet of 56 se-tenant 80f 
different designs unmounted mint in special presentation folder SG4387/4442 (4387a).

 

5.00 944 2012 Chinese New Year Year of the Dragon 1y 20 block of 4 unmounted mint in special 
illustrated  presentation folder SG5631.

 

8.50 945 Italian Post Offices in China - 1917 Pechino (Peking) black overprint plus 12c surcharge on 
30c and 16c surcharge on 40c magenta & orange with horizontal bars through original value 
(SGD21/D22 without surcharge) stated produced but not issued.

 

15.00 946 Italian Post Offices in China - 1918 Tienstin black overprint plus 14c on 10c magenta & 
orange 12c surcharge on 30c magenta & orange plus 16c surcharge on 40c magenta & 
orange with horizontal bars through original value SGD53 & D55/56 but different surcharge 
stated produced but not issued.

 

10.00 947 1935 Pictorial definitives printers (Columbian Bank Note Co) imperf proofs in corner marginal 
blocks of 16 (odd crease/defect in selvedge) on gummed mock watermark paper in issued 
colours comprising Mt Izalco 1c violet Cutuco Harbour 2c brown and Campo de Mane Playing 
Fields 5c carmine-red SG863/64 & 866 proofs.  

 
EL SALVADOR
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5.00 948 1935 Pictorial definitive printers (Columbian Bank Note Co) imperf proof Balsam Tree 50c 
dull blue top left corner marginal block of 16 (slight creasing and four with gum thins) on 
gummed mock watermark paper in issued colour SG870 proofs.  

 

4.00 949 1947 Air Alfredo Espiro 14c blue bottom marginal imperf block of 10 (2 x 5) believed printers 
proofs on ungummed watermarked paper SG960 varieties.

 

10.00 950 1935 Ethiopia Ministry of Post, Telegraphs and Telephone illustrated manilla cover (closed 
tear at top  affects back flap) printed address to South West Africa (redirected in crayon on 
arrival) bearing 4g Equestrian Statue of Menelik II SG308 tied by Addis Ababa bilingual cds 
dated 18 december 1935 with Windhoek arrival cds dated 2 January 1936 applied. 

 
ETHIOPIA

14.00 951 1936 Italian Occupation Second Anniversary of Annexation of Ethiopia 10c red-brown (small 
gum thin) to 1L 25 blue lightly mounted mint set of seven SG322a/22g.  

 

10.00 952 1951 Hand addressed air mail letter sheet from teacher in school in Waliso (long message 
regarding stamps etc) to Addis Ababa at 15c rate bearing 5c and 10c green SG369 & 379 
tied by good strike of Gueyon bilingual cds with additional strike alongside.

 

7.50 953 1951 Opening of Abbaye Bridge 15c orange-brown & blue block of 4 unmounted mint SG407.  
12.00 954 1951 Opening of Abbaye Bridge 30c magenta & olive block of 4 unmounted mint SG408.  

7.50 955 1951 55th Anniv of Battle of Adwa 10c black & ultramarine and 15c black & blue both values 
in blocks of 4 unmounted mint SG412/13.

 

7.50 956 1952 Revenue Lion of Judah 5c ultramarine imperf top right corner marginal block of 4 from 
Waterlow & Sons archive with small security punch hole, two stamps  printers red ink marks 
showing flaws unmounted mint with blue offset on gum and light creasing Barefoot 11. 

 

7.50 957 1952 Revenue Lion of Judah 10c violet imperf top right corner marginal block of 4 from 
Waterlow & Sons archive each having small security punch hole. One stamp with printers red 
ink mark showing flaw unmounted mint with light creasing and small thin Barefoot 12. 

 

7.50 958 1952 Revenue Lion of Judah 50c carmine imperf top right corner marginal block of 4 from 
Waterlow & Sons archive each having small security punch hole unmounted mint with light 
creasing and closed tear in selvedge at top Barefoot 14. 

 

7.50 959 1952 Revenue Lion of Judah $1sepia-black imperf top right corner marginal block of 4 from 
Waterlow & Sons archive each having small security punch hole  unmounted mint with light 
creasing and a little black offset on gum Barefoot 15. 

 

7.50 960 1952 Revenue Lion of Judah $5  yellow-brown imperf top right corner marginal block of 4 
from Waterlow & Sons archive each with small security punch hole, one stamp having red ink 
mark by printers showing flaw unmounted mint with light creasing and small thin Barefoot 18. 

 

7.50 961 1952 60th Birthday of Emperor Halle Selassie 15c black block of 20 (10x 2) being top two 
rows of sheet with selvedge on three sides unmounted mint SG430.

 

2.50 962 1952 60th Birthday of Emperor Halle Selassie 30c violet block of 4 unmounted mint SG432.  
2.50 963 1955 20th Anniv of Red Cross 15c blue & chocolate block of 4 unmounted mint SG449.  
3.00 964 1956 25th Anniv of Constitution 25c & 30c in blocks of 4 unmounted mint SG468/69.  
3.00 965 1960 Second Independent African State Conference $1 block of 4 unmounted mint SG507.  
1.50 966 1960 30th Anniv of Emperor's Coronation 10c brown & light blue plate E/60 left marginal 

block of 6 (3 x 2) having selvedge on three sides unmounted mint SG508
 

15.00 967 1783-1866 Eight lengthy commercial stampless entires all from Hamburg to same company 
in Bordeaux having various black and red cancels.

 
FRANCE

3.00 968 1825-28 Two unstamped commercial entires used within France one having 68 Lyon milage 
mark applied (no arrival mark on reverse) other with GS.1B and Anazza 17 November marks 
applied along with three line unclear black mark  and 18 Nov 1828 in cicle mark on reverse.

 

4.00 969 1845 Commercial unstamped entire (vertical folds both sides) dated 6 December 1845 
Bordeaux to London with red Bordeaux cds dated 7 December on front along with red boxed 
PD mark which is also applied to reverse with blue Paris transit cds dated 9 December. Poor 
strike of Paid 11 December circular mark on front applied in London.

 

5.00 970 1849-52 Ceres Head 20c black/yellowish 4 large margins central horizontal crease having 
usual part grid cancel SG6. 

 

9.50 971 1849-52 Ceres Head 20c black/white 4 large to clear margins part usual grid cancel SG7.  
50.00 972 1849-52 Ceres Head 20c black/white block of 6 (3 x 2) having good even margins on all 

sides unused (no gum) maybe printers proof in Bournemouth Stamp Auctions folder sale 2 
March 1989 lot 527 estimate £75 SG7.

 

50.00 973 1849-52 Ceres Head 25c blue x six (four with 4 margins) 40c orange x six (three with 4 
margins) and 1f carmine x two both 4 margin displayed on faced album page mostly 
good/fine used with usual dotted or grill cancels SG10/19. There are two 1f values mounted 
on page one states "Orange vermilion colour forged" the other is noted as a forgery.  
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9.00 974 1849-52 Ceres Head 25c pale blue 4 large even margins fine used with full blue cds SG12.  
22.00 975 1850 circa Five single imperf essays of unadopted Napolen Head design 25c value in blue, 

mauve or orange on white ungummed paper or yellow on grey ungummed paper x 2 plus 
grey or mauve on white blocks of 4 and brown on thin tissue paper (reversed design) block of 
4 displayed on album page.

 

250.00 976 1852 Part printed address wrapper (two vertical creases away from stamp plus light soiling 
and hinge marks on reverse) to Acadamy of Sciences Paris completed in ink bearing Ceres 
Head 15c green/bluish green with large margins all sides Yvert 2 SG4 (Yvert cat €1,850 on 
cover SG cat £1,300 used ) tied by diamond shape dotted cancel with Paris cds 10 June 
1852 on reverse. With Swiss Association of Philatelic Experts certificate of authenticity 
August 1997 ex Harmers sale 26 August 1999 lot 371 sold for £460 + 10% buyers premium.  

 

7.50 977 1853-61 Napoleon Head 80c rose-red/yellowish 4 large margins having almost full 441 in 
dotted diamond shape cancel SG70.

 

7.00 978 1853-61 1c olive-green/bluish 3½ large margins just into at right fine part cds used SG42.  
14.00 979 1853-61 10c yellow-ochre/lemon-yellow Die I vertical pair 4 close to clear margins fine used 

having  individual strikes of number in dots cancel SG46.
 

35.00 980 1853-61 Napoleon Head imperf colour trials for 25c value in blocks of 4 in green, lilac, pale 
lilac, reddish lilac, orange, pale grey-blue, slate-blue, violet and violet blue all unused (no 
gum) SG63 colour trials.

 

8.00 981 1853-61 20c blue imperf and imperf proof blocks of 4 both very worn impression of 
Napoleons head unused (no gum) stated Maury 22ab/22ac SG61/62a group proofs. 

 

5.00 982 1855 Lightly soiled and a little tatty cover to England bearing Napoleon Head 40c 
orange/cream SG64 3 large margins, along frame line on 4th tied by long dotted cancel. Paris 
London and PD marks on front with Paris Calais and Wheatley cds's on reverse.

 

6.50 983 1856 Commercial unstamped entire Constantinople (via Marseille) to London rated 2 on front 
having Gange ships double ring cancel 5 September 1856 plus poor strike of Paquebot De 
La Mediterranes three line red cachet also applied. On reverse Marseille and Marseille to 
Paris TPO cds's 8 September plus Paris to Calais TPO and London cds's 9 & 10 September.

 

5.00 984 1857 Unstamped commercial entire (light stain on front) Marseille to Constantinople 
manuscript rated 10 with poor strike of Indus ships cds dated 28 December 1856. Superb 
strike of Constantinople Turquie (sic) double ring arrival cds 5 January 1857 on reverse. 

 

4.00 985 1857 Hand addressed wrapper to Paris bearing Napoleon Head 10c pale yellow-buff/cream 4 
huge to clear margins SG50 tied by unclear dotted cancel with smudged cds on front. Paris 
arrival cds dated 25 April 1857.

 

4.00 986 1858 Unstamped hand addressed commercial entire Marseille to Barcelona with firms cachet 
on front along with 3R mark and two line unframed Estrangero Barcelona cachet with 
Marseille and Barcelona cds's on front and reverse.

 

7.50 987 1859 Commercial unstamped entire having two disinfectant slits Constantinople to Livorno 
rated 11 on front having Gange ships double ring cancel dated 21 September 1859 with 
Livorno arrival cds dated 27 September 1859 on reverse. 

 

35.00 988 1859 Small hand addressed cover to Paris endorsed "via Marseille" rated "10" having fine 
strike of Hydaspe mail boat cds dated 8 February 1859 applied along with red framed 
Paquebots De La Mediteranee cachet. Lyon, Marseille & Paris transit marks on reverse. On 
sale card from Harmers auction 28 August 1997 lot 198 estimate £85.

 

4.00 989 1859-63 Small piece with 10c black type B postage due tied by cds of 24 July 1859 SGD87.  
6.50 990 1859-63 Postage Due 10c black type B x 2 fine used 4 clear margin examples one with April 

1859 cds other with June 1860 cds SGD87 .
 

4.00 991 1859-63 Postage Due 15c black type B x two 4 clear margin mint copies poor gum SGD88.  
2.00 992 1859-63 Postage Due 15c black type B 4 clear margins fine used August 1863 cds SGD88.  

10.00 993 1860 Two commercial unstamped entires Odessa to Malta one rated 6 other rated 8 having 
Gange or Neva ships double ring cancels dated 11 April or 25 October 1860. Malta code A 
arrival single ring cds's dated 18 April or 31 October on reverse.

 

5.00 994 1860 Commercial unstamped entire Odessa to Athens rated 6 in red on front havings Neva 
ships double ring cancel dated 26 September 1860 with unclear and Aghani cds's on reverse.

 

5.00 995 1860 Commercial unstamped wrapper Beriut to London rated 8 on front having Gange ships 
double ring cancel dated 5 July 1860 plus Paquebot De La Mediterranes three line red cachet 
also applied. On reverse Marseille and Lyon to Paris cds's dated 16 & 18 September plus red 
London cds's dated 20 July 1860.

 

15.00 996 1860s Napoleon Head 20c blue and 20c blue x 2 (lightly soiled) on small pieces plus 80c 
carmine having rouletted perfs (see note under SG85) used with part dotted cancels on small 
auction page lot 180 P A Wilde Western Auctions Cardiff circa 1950s/60s SG83a & 85
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2.50 997 1861 Commercial entire (central horizontal crease) Nimes to Italy bearing Napoleon Head 
40c red-orange 3½ margins tied by dotted diamond cancel. Red PD mark on front along with 
Nimes cds dated 24 March 1861with 4 transit cds cancels on reverse.

 

4.00 998 1862 Napoleon Head 10c bistre perf 14 x 13½ showing printing on bottom third of stamp 
much fainter than rest centred very left & low having full gum (maybe re-gummed) with faint 
dotted cancel plus black ink manuscript cancel SG91.

 

45.00 999 1862 Napoleon Head 20c blue (shades) 176 used examples (some on piece) displayed on 
nine album pages in sheet position from panes A2 B2 A3 and B3 with many identified flaws 
c773ondition a little mixed however fine lot for further study between SG93/95. 

 

8.001000 1862 20c blue (additional horizontal line of perfs at base) plus 40c orange yellow x nine usual 
centring all fine used mostly numbers in dots cancels SG93 & 97.

 

35.001001 1862 Napoleon Head 1c olive-green/greenish 5c deep-green/greenish (both with light tone 
spots on gum) 10c bistre 20c blue and 40c orange each mounted mint overprinted Specimen 
in black hinged on small auction page lot 182 P A Wilde Western Auctions Cardiff circa 
1950s/60s reserve £10  SG87s 88s 91s 93s and 96s.

 

7.001002 1862 5c yellow-green/greenish light vertical crease missing top right corner with a couple of 
lightly toned perfs mounted mint SG89.

 

20.001003 1863-70 Napoleon Head Empire Francais colour trial 30c value (SG type 5) in lavender 
colour imperf block of 4 having good even margins all sides unused no gum SG116.

 

30.001004 1863-70 Napoleon Head Empire Francais colour trials 30c value (SG type 5) imperf singles in 
bright violet, bluish grey, greenish slate, orange, deep carmine and carmine-rose x 2 (seven 
in total) on ungummed white paper SG116.

 

40.001005 1863-70 Napolean Head 20c blue centred low mounted mint heavy hinge remains plus some 
light soiling on gum SG114. 

 

15.001006 1863-70 10c bistre SG112/113 x 38 used examples on two album pages identified by 
postmarks (including some stated Mexican Campaign 1862-67) SG cat £9.50 each. Ex T & T 
Auctions sale 21 January 2017 lot 505. 

 

10.001007 1870 Small piece of plain paper 19 Jan 1948 added with Ceres Head (SG type 7) 1c blue 
imperf horizontal pair on ungummed white paper plus Ceres Head 15c blue on white paper 
and 15c blue on yellowish paper imperf singles both worn printing Lot 188 added in pencil.  

 

4.001008 1870-71 Ceres Head 20c deep blue 4 margins very fine used tied to small piece by full 
Cannes cds dated 1 June 1873 SG138.

 

20.001009 1870-71 Ceres Head 5c yellow-green huge margins at top and left clear at base and well into 
design at right fine part cds used SG157.

 

15.001010 1870-71 80c bright rose 4 large margins fine used having part strike of 549 in dotted diamond 
cancel creased bottom right corner SG182.

 

1.001011 1871 Soiled tatty cover (two mounting marks on reverse) hand addressed to London 
(redirected to Finchley on arrival) sent at 30c rate bearing 10c brown x 3 tied by 3997 in 
diamonds cancel with Tours cds dated 23 October 1871 on front. 1d in circle instructional 
mark applied (maybe to pay for redirection) on front with London cds dated 24 October also 
applied. Paris a Calais 2 cds dated 23 October on reverse along with red and black London 
transit handstamps dated 24 October. 

 

20.001012 1871-76 Ceres Head faced album page containing 28 used stamps comprising 1c x 2 2c x 1 
4c x 2 5c x 2 10c x 5 15c x 3 20c x 2 25c x 3 30c x 2 40c x 3 and 80c x 3 priced pre 1971. 
Condition a little mixed but mostly fine and needs sorting between SG185/209.

 

55.001013 1871-76 80c bright carmine Type B thick figures of value having scarce "Langer" underprint 
fine used with indistinct cancel SG208 variety.

 

95.001014 1872 Hand addressed commercial wrapper from L Kniffe & Co Yokohama Japan (oval 
cachet on front) to Paris mailed through the French Post Office at 2f double rate bearing 
Ceres 25c blue x 8 SG198 all tied by 5118 dotted cancels of Yokohama with one also tied by 
Yokohama Bau Francis cds 30 June 1872. Blue octogonal 3 Mars Col. V Suez Paq F cancel 
of July 1872 also applied on front along with red framed PD mark. Folded horizontally and 
large tear closed by hinges does not affect stamps or appearence originally offered for £400.

 

7.001015 1873-74 Six French & Algeria Bureau to Bureau 15c postal cards plus pre-printed Avis 
D'Arrivages De Marchandises all bearing Ceres 10c bistre tied by different dotted cancels 
having transit cds's alongside.

 

50.001016 1874 Hand addressed commercial wrapper from firm in Cairo Egypt (cachet applied to front) 
to Nettstal Switzerland at 60c rate bearing Ceres 30c grey-brown vertical pair SG207 tied by 
individual strikes of 5080 in dotted diamond cancel. Usual red PD mark on front with 
Alexandria Egypt, Marsielle Special  Swiss Ambulant and Nettstal cds's on reverse dated 14, 
24, 25 and 26 December 1874 respectively.  
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6.001017 1874 Part of creased document dated 14 May 1874 from Bank of Liverpool authorising the 
payment of a sum of £547 7/- relating to a debt of a Mr Lord of Boston (assume Boston 
Lincolnshire) in the sum of £576 13/- 8d having two 10c blue imperf acknowledgement of 
debts discharged revenues attached (one a little damaged) on reverse tied by four strikes of 
Credit Harvalis cds dated 15 May 1874. 

 

6.501018 1876 Hand addressed cover to England bearing Ceres Head 30c pale-brown SG206 tied by 
unusual Irun (Spain) A Bordeaux code N double ring cds dated 22 April 1876 with code E 
Chester single ring cds dated 24 April 1876 on reverse.

 

30.001019 1876-85 G P D Vesey Ltd folder sale 680 late 1950's lot 361 containing album page with 
imperf printers proofs attached all unused no gum comprising Ceres Head(SG type 9) 4c 
yellowish plus Peace & Commerce (SG type10) 1c black on white paper green paper pinkish 
paper cream paper and peach paper 1c black on blue paper 15c blue on thin 'India' paper 
and 25c black on thin white card all nine trials 4 large margins.

 

40.001020 1876-90 Two album pages (priced in Sterling pre 1971) containing Peace & Commerce type I 
35 values to 1f (5) all used apart from 1c 4c & 30c mint & 30c unused (no gum) plus type II 
39 values to 5f (2) used apart from 25c x 2 mint many with cds cancels including some red 
postmarks between SG212/78.

 

6.001021 1876-95 Peace & Commerce 30c yellow-brown Die II off centre heavy horizontal crease 
heavy mounted mint SG237.

 

3.001022 1877-90 Peace & Commerce 25c bistre/yellow (shades) x 10 used examples all having part 
Constantinople cds cancels SG263/65.

 

1.001023 1877-90 Peace & Commerce 25c black/pale rose Die II off centre unused (no gum) SG267.  
4.001024 1896/98 Three small pieces bearing Peace & Commerce 1c 2c or 3c values tied by Paris 

PP65 or PP78 cds's, each piece has ½ centime black circular mark.
 

25.001025 1898-1906 Album page containing 'Blanc' type x 12 1c 2c 3c & 5c mint rest used 'Mouchon' 
type x 18 10c 25c & 30c mint rest used and 'Oliver Merson' type 40c 45c 50c & 1f all used 
(priced in Sterling pre 1971) between SG288/306.

 

10.001026 1900 Universal Exhibition Paris 1900 19 different post cards (5 colour - 3 used rest black & 
white - 7 used) some light soiling plus unused colour postcard having two large purple 
Skegness dealers advertising cachets applied in 1971.  

 

60.001027 1900 'Mouchon' type Die i) figures of value inserted at a second printing 10c carmine 20c 
purple brown 25c blue and 30c mauve x 2 shades plus Die ii) the entire stamp printed at one 
time 10c carmine 15c orange x 2 shades and 25c blue all mounted mint displayed on album 
page with typed write up SG296/302.

 

8.001028 1900s circa Illustrated black on blue cover complete booklet containing twelve different black 
& white real photograph post cards being views of Caen complete with wax interleaves. 
Cards are in fine condition with soiling to covers but scarce complete.

 

15.001029 1900s circa Gold inscribed on blue complete booklet containing twenty four different black & 
white real photograph post cards being views of Bayeux complete with wax interleaves. 
Cards are in fine condition with soiling to covers but scarce complete.

 

8.001030 1900s circa Black on green folder containing 10 different colour post cards all views of 
Normandie in vertical strip of 10 in fine condition for age and scarce complete.

 

6.501031 1900 Colour undivided back post card showing view of Swiss Village at the Paris Exhibition 
1900 sent to Strassburg bearing 10c Peace & Commerce plus Village Suisse Paris 1900 
colour label both tied by Paris Universal Exhibition flag slogan cancel dated 13 July with 
Strassburg arrival cds of 17 July 1900 applied.

 

10.001032 1900s circa Black on buff folder containing 24 different black & white real photograph post 
cards views of La Harve Ste Adresse in fine condition for age and scarce complete.

 

15.001033 1900s circa Blue on blue and green cover (light soiling both sides) illustrated folder titled De 
Rouen Au Havre A Bord Du "Felix  Faure" containing 24 different black & white real 
photograph post cards with wax interleafs in fine condition for age and scarce complete.

 

7.001034 1900-06 "Oliver Merson" type 40c red & blue and 45c green & blue mounted mint SG303/04.  
2.501035 1900-06 "Oliver Merson" type 2f deep lilac & buff crease and thin botom right corner and tiny 

closed tear at top fine used SG307.
 

12.001036 1900-06 "Olivier Merson" type 2f deep lilac & buff fine used part octagonal cancel SG307.  
12.001037 1900-06 "Olivier Merson" type 50c cinnamon & lavender mounted mint SG305.  

2.001038 1900-24 10c carmine heavy mounted mint SG300.  
2.501039 1902 Black & white unstamped postcard of Hampton Court Palace undivided back to France 

having fine strike of East Molesey J32 duplex dated 12 August 1902."T" mark applied along 
with blue crayon 10 with Postage Due 10c brown SGD298 tied by Calais cds dated 13 August 
with different Calais cds alonside of same date.

 

12.001040 1903 Sower 25c blue off centre mounted mint tiny piece of paper stuck to gum SG319.  
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12.001041 1903 Sower 25c blue off centre part gum missing top right corner mounted mint SG319.  
10.001042 1903-39 Two album pages containing range of Sowers x 60 various printings mostly used 

with 1914 Red Cross 10c +  5c SG352 and 1925-32 80c vermilion SG424 both mounted mint 
and 1932-39 Peace x 10 1f 25 & 1f 50 mint rest used between SG314/428a & SG511/15. 

 

100.001043 1905 "Le Matin" French newspaper Pigeon Post special illustrated postcard with attached 
small envelope having 'Message Par Pigeon' Concours Colmbophile en Mer Organise par Le 
Martin' 3 line cachet printed on front containing the printed message headed 'A bord de L 
'Ariane' dated 22 July 1905. The pigeons were released from the ship 'Ariane' anchored in the 
English Channel off Penzance on 21 July 1905 then flown to Cherbourg with a perfined 15c 
Sower added and sent to Paris on 23 July 1905. Minor creasing on a couple of corners 
otherwise fine and scarce item.

 

1.501044 1906 Hand addressed lightly soiled wrapper to Marseille bearing Peace & Commerce 2c pale 
red-brown/buff SG248 tied by Paris Exposition SU???? cds dated 17 October 1906.

 

4.001045 1906-07 One colour and two black & white different postal cards all views of Dieppe sent to 
England bearing 5c or 10c Sowers tied by London MB (Moveable Box) single ring cds's dated 
between 2 April 1906 to 28 September 1907.

 

5.001046 1909 Three different unused black & white post cards each for different Bleriot flight event on 
25 July 1909 showing plane in flight over sea, plane in flight or plane on ground.

 

14.001047 1910s circa complete set of 76 different unused post cards each showing a different scene 
from the Bayeux Tapestry with slight ageing (not tone) but generally good condition for age 
produced by Levy Et Neurdein Reunis, 44 Rue Letellier Paris. Lot includes colour postcard 
(undivided back) of Bayeux used to England in October 1900.  

 

1.501048 1910s Three different unused colour postcards showing different views of Isle of Adam.  
8.001049 1914 Eighteen unstamped covers (condition a little mixed) all to French addresses having a 

large range of military cachets and cancels all used late 1914. Includes two military covers 
used Germany to England in same period of time. 

 

10.001050 1914-16 Twenty four different unused black & white colour post cards all showing views of 
various German Prisoner of War Camps and some humerous type cards all having purple 
straight line "Ladt Dodds' Prisoners of War Fund" cachet applied on reverse of card.

 

22.001051 1915 Sixty seven unstamped covers (condition a little varied) most used within France with 
many hospital covers having large range of military cachets and postmarks.  

 

22.001052 1915 Sixty seven unstamped covers (condition a little varied) most used within France with 
many hospital covers having large range of military cachets and postmarks.  

 

2.501053 1915 Unstamped blue lettercard military use within France to Paris having good strike of 
purple 131 Infanterie Depot undated cachet on front.  

 

15.001054 1915-50s Bundle of 52 cards and covers (4 with stamps rest unfranked) all having range of 
military cancels with many different cachets and regimental marks also applied.

 

1.001055 1916 Small hand addressed cover to Berne Switzerland bearing Sower 5c green tied by 
unclear 1916 cds having fine strike of Controle Par L'Autorite Miltaire 215 purple oval cachet.

 

5.001056 1919 Black & white postcard of Place de la Concorde sent to Worthing England bearing on 
front 10c Sower tied by two strikes of unclear cds having black crown in circle Security Office 
Paris Congress 1919 mark both sides stated ex SG sale 5546.

 

40.001057 1925 Paris International Exhibition 15c green & 45c red postal stationery cards with Exhibition 
cachet and Exhibition cds 8 May 1925 plus Hugh Vallancey Aviation Day printed post card 
hand addressed to London bearing Pasteur 75c blue SG400 tied by Bourget Station Seine 
cds 7 May 1925 Aviation day at the Exhibition. Ex Philangles sale 343 lot 1050.

 

65.001058 1925-32 "Oliver Merson" type 3f deep violet & blue lightly mounted mint plus 3f deep mauve 
& carmine 10f sage-green & red & 20f magenta & green all mounted mint SG429/32.

 

5.001059 1925-32 "Oliver Merson" type 20f magenta & green fine part cds used SG432.  
7.501060 1927 Plain cover pencil London address bearing Visit of American Legion 90c red & 1f 50 dull 

blue SG458/459 tied by Bourget Aviation Seine single ring cds for date of issue.
 

7.501061 1928 Three identical unused colour postcards for Regional Philatelic Exhibition Dijon 10-14 
November 1928 each with different stamps on front tied by red single ring cds's for Exhibition 
dated 14 November 1928 with an additional strike alongside. 

 

25.001062 1928 Sinking Fund 40c + 10c pale violet 50c + 25c brown-red and 1f 50 + 50c mauve each in 
corner marginal mint block of 4 stuck down on piece of black card SG466/68.

 

9.001063 1928 Sinking Fund 40c + 10c pale violet 50c + 25c brown-red and 1f 50 + 50c mauve fine 
part cds used 1f 50 + 50c has indistinct cancel SG466/68.

 

22.001064 1928 Sinking Fund 1f 50 + 8f 50 blue mounted mint SG463.  
4.001065 1929 Printed Capt T A Smye England address cover sent airmail with black on red Par Avion 

label affixed at 80c rate bearing Sower 20c x 4 (two vertical pairs) SG415 tied by two strikes 
of Le Harve International Philatelic Exhibition cds dated 25 May 1928.
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6.001066 1929 Plain hand addressed cover (light soiling both sides and part backflap missing) Paris to 
Brazil bearing War Orphans Fund 1f + 25c carmine vertical pair SG452 cat £60 each used 
tied by slightly heavy Paris Rue Hippolyte Lebas "Visitez La Foire De Paris Au Mois De Mai" 
slogan cancel dated 30 March 1929. Rio arrival cds on reverse.

 

10.001067 1929-33 Imperf printers die proof colour trial (78 x 68mm) for Pont Du Gard 20f in chocolate 
(issued colour deep red-brown) on thin ungummed white card having blue ink signature of 
artist H. Cheffer below design SG475.

 

7.001068 1929-33 Pont Du Gard 20f deep red-brown perf 13½ fine part cds used SG475.  
4.001069 1929-33 Mont St Michel 5f chocolate type II lightly mounted mint SG473a.  
8.001070 1929-33 Port de la Rochelle 10f blue type IIA lightly mounted mint SG474b.  

22.001071 1929-33 Arc de Triomphe 2f brown-lake Reims Cathedral 3f slate-blue plus 1930-31 
International Colonial Exhibition 15c slate-black to 1f 50 blue set of 5 and Sinking Fund 1f 50 
+ 3f 50 green all overprinted Specimen mounted mint SG471s/72s & 488s/93s. 

 

14.001072 1929-33 Pont du Gard 20f deep red-brown perf 13 block of 4 fine used having 3 strikes of 
slightly heavy cds cancels SG475b.

 

3.001073 1929-33 Pont du Gard 20f deep red-brown fine part cds used SG475b.  
15.001074 1929-37 Duplicated range of 148 stamps some on paper including 1929-33 Reims Catherdral 

3f x 20 and Mont St Michel 5f x 32 Port de la Rochelle 10f x 11 1930 Air 1f 50 lake x 17 1934 
Dove of Peace 1f 50 x 4 1935-36 Maiden Voyage of Liner Normandie 1f 50 indigo x 7 1f 50 
light blue x 4 and 1936 Paris International Exhibition 90c x 7 1f 50 x 3 1937 Mermoz 
Commemoration 3f x 31 and Railway Congress 1f 50 x 11 SG cat £650+. 

 

8.501075 1930 Imperf deluxe faced sunken die proof of Centenary of French Conquest of Algeria 50f 
rose-red & bright blue (issued colours) on soft white paper SG479 proof.

 

9.001076 1930 Black on blue Aerogramme monthly journal folded with part printed label to Hugh 
Vallancey London bearing Sower 30c blue SG416 from booklet part Gibbs advert in selvedge 
tied by Paris International Aviation Exhibition large single ring cds 15 November 1930.

 

22.001077 1930-31 Sinking Fund sets of 3 for 1930 40c + 10c to 1f 50 plus 1931 40c + 10c to 1f 50c all 
overprinted Specimen mounted mint SG485s/87s & 494s/96s.

 

3.001078 1930-32 Air Notre-Dame de la Garde, Marseilles 1f 50 lake very lightly mounted mint SG483.  
3.001079 1930-32 Air Notre-Dame de la Garde, Marseilles 1f 50 blue very lightly mounted mint SG484.  
4.001080 1930-32 Air 1f 50 blue mounted mint SG484.  

70.001081 1930-32 Air Notre-Dame de la Garde, Marseilles 1f 50 bright ultramarine plus 1f 50 blue and 
1f 50 ultramarine for comparison all very fine used SG484/484a.

 

1.001082 1930-32 Air 1f 50 blue unmounted mint SG484.  
6.001083 1931 A little tatty commercial hand addressed cover to Gold Coast endorsed IMPRIMES at 

30c rate bearing International Colonial Exhibition 15c slate-black vertical pair SG488 tied by 
Marcilly-D'Azergues octagonal cancel dated 9 July 1931 having Sekondi, Axim and Atwabo 
Gold Coast cds cancels dated 30 or 31 July on reverse.

 

22.001084 1932-39 Peace & Sower 1c olive-brown 3c vermilion 10c bright ultramarine 40c mauve 45c 
yellow-brown 50c rose-red 65c dull purple 75c sage-green 90c scarlet 1f orange 1f 25 olive 1f 
50 blue and 1f 75 rose-magenta overprinted Specimen mounted mint SG497s/515s.

 

2.501085 1934 SAGA "Cote d'Azur" envelope hand addressed to a hotel in London at 1f 50 rate 
bearing Peace 50c rose-red horizontal strip of 3 all tied by x 3 strikes of Calais Maritime cds 
dated 25 October 1934 plus large purple circular Paquebot "Cote d'Azur" pictorial cachet.  

 

7.001086 1935 Special illustrated cover for PEXIP Philatelic Exposition Paris 1937 typed addressed to 
Sir Hugh Vallanvey London at 1f 50 rate bearing Sower 10c blue and 1f 40 cerise SG428 & 
501 tied by Paris RP Depart cds's dated 10 October 1935.

 

1.501087 1935-36 Maiden Voyage of Liner Normandie 1f 50 light blue fine used SG526a.  
10.001088 1936 Universal Peace Propoganda printers sunken die proof for 1f 50 value in deep blue 

(issued colour blue) on white paper with card surround light hinge marks on rear SG561. 
 

2.501089 1936 Unemployed Intellectuals Fund set of 4 mounted mint SG563/66.  
30.001090 1936 Unemployed Intellectuals Relief Fund 20c surcharge on 50c + 2f red printers sunken 

delux die proof on white paper in fine condition SG562 proof. Ex T & T Auctions sale 24 
August 2019 lot 1167 reserve £50 plus plus buyers premium..

 

12.001091 1937 Eleven different unused black & white postcards showing views of buildings in France 
each having Sower 1c 2c or 3c applied to front tied by International Philatelic Exhibition Paris 
octagonal cancel dated 25 June 1937 with additional strike of same cancel alongside. 

 

15.001092 1937 Ninteen different unused black & white postcards showing views of buildings and in 
buildings all in France all having stamps affixed to picture side (mostly Sower 1c 2c or 3c) 
tied by 3rd Congress Mondial Publicite Paris single ring cds dated 10 or 25 July 1937. with 
additional strike of same cds alongside.
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10.001093 1937 Napolean's Tomb 90c red illustrated postal stationery card unaddressed with six 
different commemoratives affixed including Satue of Liberty 50c & 75c SG541a/542 and 
Postal Workers Sports Fund set of 3 SG578/80 each tied by different Paris Exhibition 1937 
cds's including Paris Colonies, Paris Tourism & Paris Trocadero between 26-31 July 1937.

 

4.001094 1937 Typed address unstamped mourning cover to Boulogne having Paris VIII 49 Rue La 
Boetie machine cancel dated 28 April 1937 on front along with two President la Republique 
mauve cachets with Boulogne Billancourt arrival cancel 29 April on reverse. 

 

25.001095 1937 Two identical black and white Louve Museum post cards hand addressed to 
Netherlands each bearing National Museums 30c green or 55c scarlet SG586/87 tied by 
Louve Museum Paris single ring cds's dated 17 September 1937.

 

65.001096 1937 National Museums 30c green and 55c scarlet SG586/87 each in block of 4 tied to 
reverse of unused different Louvre Museum black & white post cards by single central strike 
of Louvre Museum Paris single ring cds dated 8 October 1937. 

 

10.001097 1937 Special illustrated Louvre Museum card bearing National Museum 30c green & 55c 
scarlet SG586/87 tied by Louvre Museum Paris single ring cds dated 12 October 1937 plus 
30c tied by undated RF Louvre Museum black undated cachet.

 

20.001098 1937 Black & white postcard showing Ski Jumper bearing on front Chamonix Mont-Blanc 
Skiing Week 1f 50 deep blue SG567 tied by Chamonix Mont Blanc special continuous 
machine slogan cancel for date of issue 18 January 1937.  Two purple cachets on reverse 
Framed Comptoir Maximaphile et Marcophile Quartier Colbert a Beaune (Cote-d' Or) and 
unframed Obliteration Temporaire Concordante d' Epoque with 1st Jour in blue ink added. 
Stated sold by Feldmen in 2008 at a cost of 325 Swiss Francs.

 

20.001099 1937 Hand addressed lightly toned (both sides) cover sent registered air mail Antibes to 
England bearing 100th Flight between France and South America 10f myrtle-green SG554 
cat £180 used tied by two strikes of Antibes Alpes single ring cds dated 16 June 1937. 

 

2.501100 1937 Illustrated typed French address cover for wedding of King Edward VIII and Wallis 
Simpson bearing Children of the Unemployed Fund 50c + 10c dull scarlet SG545 tied by two 
strikes of Monts cds dated 3 June 1937 date of wedding.

 

1.501101 1937 Printed Saint-Gobain Paris stampless response envelope having a fine strike of 
Boulogne S/Mera Arras single ring wavy line cds dated 25 April 1937 on front.

 

8.001102 1937 Two different black & white postcards from Louvre Museum showing pictures in 
museums collection to London one bearing 30c commemorative SG586 other bearing 55c 
commemorative SG587 each uprated with definitives to make 1fr rate all tied by Louvre 
Museum Paris single ring cancels dated 7 September 1937.  

 

10.001103 1938 Unemployed Intellectuals' Relief Fund faced delux imperf printers die proof for Rodin 1f 
+ 10c  value in carmine on soft white paper having light hinge remains on reverse SG606.

 

5.001104 1938 Football World Cup 1f 75 bright blue x 19 used examples with machine cancels SG612.  
2.501105 1938 David Field Ltd London printed address lightly soiled plain cover bearing Visit of King 

George VI & Queen Elizabeth 1f 75 ultramarine SG615 tied by strike of Paris continuous 
machine slogan cancel dated 19 July 1938 date of issue.

 

15.001106 1938 Privately produced pictorial souvenir miniature sheet (number 74 of 300) by the 
Avallonnais Philatelic Club incorporating 1936 Hector Berlioz 40c + 10c bright yellow-green 
horizontal pair SG564 tied by First Day of Issue Avallon cancel 12 November 1938.

 

15.001107 1938-39 Chateau de Pau 90c deluxe faced imperf (152 x 130mm) printers sunken die proof 
colour trial in scarlet (issued colour carmine) on blue soft shiny paper SG594a. 

 

10.001108 1938-60 Eight (four illustrated) covers for first flight within France plus 1945 Pornichet to 
Iceland 1953 Helicoptor flight to Antwerp 1960 Paris to Germany and 1960 Paris to Denmark 
bearing various mostly commemoratives tied by appropriate cancels some being illustrated. 

 

15.001109 1939 Printers sunken die proof for unadopted design on white paper with white card surround 
for 300th Anniversary of Birth of Jean Racine 70c value in ultramarine with hinge mark on 
reverse having pencil signature of A Delzers the artist applied underneath ex Stamp Exporter 
auction sale 616 lot 7020. 

 

10.001110 1939 150th Anniversary of French Revolution printers sunken die proof colour trial on white 
paper with white card surround 90c value in ultramarine (issued colour slate-green) with 
hinge mark on reverse having pencil signature of A Delzers the artist applied underneath ex 
Stamp Exporter auction sale 616 lot 7034 SG652. 

 

15.001111 1939 Glory of French Military Engineers 70c + 50c deluxe faced imperf (152 x 130mm) 
printers sunken die proof in scarlet (issued colour) on soft white paper SG635. 

 

15.001112 1939 Purvis de Chavannes 40c + 10c deluxe faced imperf (152 x 130mm) printers sunken 
die proof in scarlet (issued colour) on soft white paper in fine condition SG645. 
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2.001113 1939 Illustrated ungummed colour sheet (138 x 113mm - crease top right corner) produced 
by Philatelic Club Riceys (Aube) number 142 of 300 produced for National Stamp Day 
bearing 1939 Public Health Fund 90c + 30c turquoise-blue SG588a tied by Journee National 
Du Timbre Les Riceys Aube single ring cds 5 March 1939 with additional strike alongside.

 

5.001114 1939 Three typed address and one hand addressed envelopes (two illustrated) all to different 
addressess in America bearing various stamps tied by Marseille Airport cds dated 24 May 
1939 all having red illustrated 1st Flight France to USA cachet applied.

 

4.001115 1940 A little tatty hand addressed cover to New York from member of Czechoslovakian Army 
in France bearing Ceres Head 2f 50 green tied by Paris continuous machine slogan cancel 
dated 30 June 1940. Black framed quadlingual censor mark applied on front. 

 

15.001116 1940 Privately produced pictorial souvenir miniature sheet (number 338 of 600) by Nice 
Philatelic Club for the centenary of the first adhesive postage stamp incorporating 1940 
Soldiers Comforts Fund 1f + 50c greenish blue SG660 & Overseas Propaganda Fund 1f + 
25c scarlet SG661 tied by Centenaire Du Timbre Nice single ring cds's 5 May 1940.

 

5.001117 1940-41 20f on 50f bright blue lightly mounted mint SG689.  
10.001118 1941 Eleven identical unused colour postcards showing stylised ship on sea for Foire De 

Paris each bearing different commemorative stamp on picture side tied by Foire De Paris 
Salon Philatelique single ring cds between 13 and 21 September 1941.

 

2.501119 1941-42 Marshal Petain 70c red-orange horizontal pair right hand stamp showing 'Tail to C' of 
'70c' tied to piece by Rhone machine cancel dated 13 July 1943 SG715/715 variety

 

4.001120 1942 Black & white unused postcard La Petite Post for Philatelic Exhibition 1-30 November 
1942 bearing on reverse Massenet 4f blue-green SG749 tied by Philatelic Exhibition La Poste 
a Paris pictorial cds dated 2 November 1942 with additional strike alongside.

 

15.001121 1942 Eighteen black & white unused post cards for Foire De Paris Universal International 
Exhibition (twelve of one design and six of another) each bearing a different commemorative 
stamp on picture side tied by Salon De La Philatelic Paris 1942 large double ring cds dated 
10 October 1942 with an additional strike alongside. Purple Elysees Philatelique 7 Rue de 
Ponthieu Paris VIII three line cachet on reverse. 

 

2.001122 1942 Illustrated postal card (vertical crease at left) for National Stamp Day with pencil 
address and message to Antibes bearing Air Force Dependents Relief Fund 1f 50 + 3f 50 
violet bottom left corner marginal SG742 tied by Journee Du Timbre Cannes pictorial cds 
dated 19 April 1942. 

 

2.501123 1942 Tricolour Legion 1f 20 + 8f 80 blue and 1f 20 + 8f 80 scarlet both in vertical pairs scarlet 
has usual gutter marginal albino impression attached unmounted mint SG769/770.

 

2.001124 1943 Two special illustrated lettercards (opened no message) for Stamp Day hand 
addressed to Paris with commemoratives tied by illustrated Paris cds's 10 October 1943.

 

1.501125 1943 Philatelic Societies of France illustrated formular letter card rubber stamped address to 
Paris group bearing 1f 50 + 3f 50 Air Force Dependents Relief Fund SG742 tied by Paris 
Stamp Day pictorial cds dated 10 October 1943. Perforations intact and no message inside.

 

1.001126 1945 Brown on buff Carte D'Abonnement (Season Ticket) with "Marianne" 100f carmine 
SG935 tied by Melun Seine Et Marne single ring cds 12 September 1945. Eleven strikes of 
Fontainebleau Siene Et Marne single ring cds's between October 1945 & July 1946 applied.

 

8.001127 1945-56 Small bundle of five covers and two post cards (one maxi card for 1956 Europa 
issue bearing issued stamps tied by cds for date of issue) having special cancels including 
Balloon Mail, Hotel Mail, Philatelic Exhibitions and Tribunal De Commerce cds plus plain first 
day cover for War Invalids Relief Fund SG964.

 

1.001128 1946 Plain postcard and printed leaflet for regional model aeroplane meeting each bearing 
different colour label for event plus Ceres 1f carmine-red both tied by St Hilaire St Florent 
Maine et Loire single ring cds dated 1 July 1946.

 

5.001129 1946-59 Three plain printed address covers for frist flights all having large cachets applied 
comprising Air France Paris to Buenos Aires June 1946 Air France Paris Quito Lima March 
1958 and Argentina Airline Comet IV Paris Rio Buenos Aires May 1959 bearing various 
stamps tied by Paris cds cancels with appropriate arrival cds's. 

 

14.001130 1947 12th Universal Postal Union Congress Herring Gull over Ile de la Cite 500f slate-green 
unmounted mint SG1013.

 

3.001131 1947 Typed Shanghai address Air france air mail cover for first Air France flight January 1947 
bearing 20f & 40f tied by Paris cds dated 9 January 1947. Purple flight cachet on front along 
with different Paris cds and purple Retour mark having three transit marks on reverse along 
with three line purple cachet about flight.

 

6.001132 1947 Illustrated cover for F.A.M.M.A.C. Congress Dijon October 1947 hand addressed to 
London at 10f rate bearing 2f & 3f x 2 of each tied By Congress cds dated 4 October 1947 
having Congress label affixed tied by Naval philatelic cachet.
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9.001133 1948 Imperf de-luxe faced sunken die proof in issued colour for Death Centenary of 
Chateaubriand 18f blue on soft white paper SG1038. 

 

8.001134 1948 Imperf de-luxe sunken die proof in issued colour for Inaguration of Genissiat Barrage 
12f carmine on soft white paper SG1039. 

 

30.001135 1949 75th Anniversary of UPU 25f ultramarine very scarce produced but unissued in this 
colour with small black experts mark on reverse with deep blue issued stamp for comparison 
both unmounted mint unlisted by SG and Yvert in this colour SG1080/1080 variety. 

 

3.001136 1949 Stamp Day 15f + 5f green SG1054 tied to first day illustrated post card, special first day 
of issue envelope (these typed address) plus plain postal card (hand addressed to England) 
all having fine strikes of FDI pictorial cds's for Marseille, Mazamet or Paris. 

 

100.001137 1949 French Stamp Centenary (CITEX) 10f (+100f) orange-red miniature sheet of 10 
unmounted mint having full gum with four stamps having diamond grid cancels and 
Centenaire Du Timbre Poste Paris cds dated 10 June 1949 applied twice in selvedge right 
and left sides. Most unusal and I would have thought scarce SGMS1071b.

 

6.001138 1949 Unused colour souvenir post card for centenary of French postage stamps having 10f 
orange-red imperf with large margin at top SG1071a attached to front tied by centenary cds 
cancel dated 1 June 1949 date of issue

 

12.001139 1950-91 Range of 62 different illustrated printed or unaddressed first day covers or Maxi 
cards all for Red Cross issues complete for period (mostly fine condition with a couple 
showing a signs of age) with a few single stamps on covers or cards. 

 

3.001140 1951 Two identical black & white printed address post cards for Centenary of Cannonisation 
of St Gerard each bearing 8f + 2f or 15f + 3f Red Cross SG1105/06 tied by pictorial cds 
handstamp relating to St Gerard dated 3 May 1951 with additional strike alongside..

 

2.501141 1951-63 Duplicated range of 100+ fine used commemoratives between 1951 J Ferry and 
1963 Freedom From Hunger identified in small packets between SG1108/1608. 

 

18.001142 1952 Red Cross Fund 12f + 3f & 15f + 5f both lightly mounted mint plus imperf sunken die 
proof in single colour trial for both values on soft cream paper 12f in chocolate brown 15f in 
mauve (not issued colours) displayed on album page with typed bilingual (Afrikaans & 
French) write up SG1158/59. 

 

4.001143 1952 Illustrated rubber stamped address FDC for Council of Europe Assembly, Strasbourg 
bearing issued stamp 30f green SG1145 tied by FDI special handstamp.

 

30.001144 1953 National Relief Fund 12f + 5f to 50f + 15f set of 6 imperf printers sunken die prrofs in 
issued colours on soft white paper complete with facing page which is no longer attached in 
sales folder from the City of London Philatelic Auctions sale 1144 lot 786 SG1253/58.

 

30.001145 1953-55 National Industries two imperf printers proofs on thick white card one showing 25f 
Tapestry 30f Manequin & Palace Vendome Paris and 30f Rare books and bookbinding the 
other showing 40f Porcelain & cut-glass 50c Jewellery & gold plate and 75f Flowers & 
perfumes (tiny light stain at bottom on front) all in issued colours SG1166//1170.

 

20.001146 1954 50th Anniv of Paris Fair 15f value top right corner imperf printers proof colour trial block 
of 4 with lathe work in top selvedge left hand vertical pair in chocolate colour right hand 
vertical pair in chocolate and green colours (neither issued colours) unmounted mint SG1203. 

 

1.001147 1954 Fouga CM-170 Magister 500f fine part cds used SG1196.  
25.001148 1954 National Relief Fund set of 6 lightly mounted mint SG1215/20.  
14.001149 1954 National Relief Fund set of 6 unmounted mint SG1215/20.  
15.001150 1954 150th Anniv of Introduction of the Metric System imperf sunken die proof colour trial on 

serrated thick white card 30f in black (issued colour brown & indigo) lightly soiled SG1224.
 

20.001151 1955 Stamp Day 12f + 3f  imperf left marginal printers proof colour trial blocks of 4 one block 
in blue other block in reddish purple (neither issued colours) unmounted mint SG1245. 

 

10.001152 1955 Television Development 15f imperf right marginal printers proof in issued colours 
vertical pair showing lathe work in selvedge unmounted mint SG1247. 

 

20.001153 1955 Television Development 15f imperf printers proof in block of 4 in issued colours 
unmounted mint SG1247. 

 

25.001154 1955 Television Development 15f imperf printers proof colour trial bottom marginal vertical 
strip of 5 top pair and fourth stamps deep violet colour third stamp purple colour and fifth 
stamp deep violet & purple (not issued colours) unmounted mint SG1247. 

 

10.001155 1955 Tenth Anniversary of Liberation of Concentration Camps imperf printers proof 12f 
brownish black & violet grey (issued colours) left marginal horizontal pair unmounted mint 
with 73421 and violet grey lathe work in selvedge SG1248. 

 

10.001156 1955 Tenth Anniversary of Liberation of Concentration Camps imperf printers proof 12f 
brownish black & violet grey (issued colours) left corner marginal vertical pair unmounted 
mint with violet grey lathe work in selvedge SG1248. 
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20.001157 1955 Tenth Anniversary of Liberation of Concentration Camps imperf printers proof colour 
trials 12f value in bottom marginal vertical strip of 4 top stamp black & carmine second stamp 
black third stamp carmine and marginal stamp carmine & black (not issued colours) 
unmounted mint SG1248. 

 

15.001158 1955 Tenth Anniversary of Liberation of Concentration Camps imperf printers proof colour 
trials 12f value in vertical strip of 3 top stamp crimson middle stamp black & crimson and 
bottom stamp crimson (not issued colours) unmounted mint SG1248. 

 

15.001159 1955 Tenth Anniversary of Liberation of Concentration Camps imperf printers proof colour 
trials 12f value in vertical strip of 3 top stamp crimson middle stamp black & crimson and 
bottom stamp carmine (not issued colours) unmounted mint SG1248. 

 

20.001160 1955 Jacques Coeur (merchant prince) imperf printers proof 12f value in deep violet (issued 
colour) block of 4 with same colour lathe work in selvedge unmounted mint SG1260. 

 

10.001161 1955 Jacques Coeur (merchant prince) imperf printers proof 12f value in deep violet (issued 
colour) bottom right corner marginal vertical pair with same colour lathe work in selvedge 
unmounted mint SG1260. 

 

25.001162 1955 Jacques Coeur (merchant prince) imperf printers proof 12f value marginal vertical strip 
of 5 top two stamps and second from bottom blackish brown colour third stamp from top grey 
blue and marginal stamp grey blue and blackish brown unmounted mint SG1260. 

 

22.001163 1955 Red Cross Fund 12f + 3f & 15f + 5f both lightly mounted mint plus imperf sunken die 
proof in single colour trial for both values on soft white paper 12f in bright rose 15f in apple 
green (not issued colours) displayed on album page with typed bilingual (Afrikaans & French) 
write up SG1274/75. 

 

9.001164 1955 Death Centenary of De Nerval 12f value in brown (not issued colour) large sunken die 
proof on soft white paper having pencil signature of artist at bottom displayed on sales card 
ex Stephen Walter priced to sell at £30 SG1269 colourtrial/proof. 

 

20.001165 1956 National Relief Fund 12f + 3f to 15f + 5f set of 6 deluxe imperf printers proofs on soft 
white ungummed laid paper in issued colours with hinge remains on reverse SG1291/96.

 

5.001166 1956 Black and white Maxi card with illustration of Camille Flammarion and astronomy on 
front bearing Flammarion 18c deep bright blue SG1282 on front tied by special illustrated 
handstamp for date of issue. Redirected by hand to England with an additional stamp applied 
to reverse which is also tied by special illustrated handstamp for date of issue.

 

22.001167 1956 Red Cross Fund 12f + 3f & 15f + 5f perf and imperf singles in issued colours all lightly 
mounted mint plus imperf sunken die proof in single colour trial for both values on soft white 
paper 12f in bright orange 15f in deep lilac (not issued colours) displayed on album page with 
typed bilingual (Afrikaans & French) write up SG1314/15. 

 

25.001168 1957 National Relief Fund 12f + 3f to 18f + 7f set of six deluxe imperf printers proofs on soft 
white ungummed paper in issued colours SG1337/42.

 

18.001169 1957 Red Cross Fund 15f + 7f & 20f + 8f in issued colours lightly mounted mint plus imperf 
sunken die proof colour trial in black for 20f value on soft white paper with pencil signature of 
artist applied on album page with typed bilingual (Afrikaans & French) write up SG1365/66. 

 

3.001170 1957-58 Fifteen illustrated first day covers (one hand addressed others printed/typed 
address) for different issues all having FDI mostly single ring cancels.

 

9.001171 1958 Council of Europe 35f value in black (not issued colour) large sunken die proof on soft 
white paper on sales card ex Stephen Walter priced to sell at £50 SGC5 colourtrial/proof. 

 

80.001172 1958 French Traditional Games individual sunken die proofs on soft white paper or white 
card comprising Boule 12f x 5 in brown (2) chocolate claret and orange-brown 15f Nautical 
Jousting x 5 in blue (2) green light orange and red Archery 18f x 5 in ultramarine (4 one pencil 
signed by artist) and black (pencil signed by artist) plus Breton Wrestling 25f x 3 pale-brown 
& ultramarine (2) displayed in Stephen Walter sales card for £300 SG1385/88.

 

10.001173 1958 Unaddressed plain cover sent air mail with large 4 line framed red cachet First Flight 
Paris - Turin by Air Italy 1 June 1958 bearing Herring Gull over Ile de la Cite 500f slate-green 
SG1013 tied by Paris Aviation single ring cds dated 1 June 1958 with another strike below. 
Two Italian transit cancels on reverse.

 

22.001174 1958 Traditional Games 12f to 25f set of 4 each value in vertical or horizontal imperf strip of 5 
showing different colours (not issued colours) unmounted mint on card from Stanley Gibbons 
auction 5789 lot 226 SG1385/88 imperfs.

 

4.001175 1959 Incoming hand addressed cover from England bearing Wilding 3d lilac x 2 tied by 
Lymington Hants machine cancel dated 3 June 1959. On arrival in France cover taxed at 20f 
having postage due 10f orange-red SGD993 x 2 applied tied by Megeve Haute Savoier cds.

 

18.001176 1960 Gallic Cock 8c violet 20c deep yellow-green 40c brown-red and 55c emerald 
precancelled deluxe imperf printers proofs on white shiny ungummed paper SG1470/73.
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20.001177 1960 Postage Dues 5c cerise to 1f green set of 5 deluxe imperf printers proofs on white shiny 
ungummed paper in issued colours SGD1474/D1478.

 

5.001178 1960 Two illustrated and one plain printed address cover for first flights comprising Caravelle 
Air France flight Paris to Oran, Boeing 707 flight Paris to Liberia and Boeing 707 flight Paris 
Doula Brazzaville between March and September 1960 bearing various stamps tied by Paris 
cds cancels with appropriate arrival cds's. 

 

5.001179 1960 Three plain printed address covers for first flights all having large cachets applied 
comprising Air France Boeing 707 Paris to Montreal, Air France Boeing 707 Paris to Los 
Angeles and Lufthansa Boeing Intercontinental Paris to San Francisco between March and 
May 1960 bearing various stamps tied by Paris cds cancels with appropriate arrival cds's. 

 

2.501180 1960-65 Sud Aviation SE 3130 Alouette II (helicoptor) 10f very lightly mounted mint SG1460.  
14.001181 1961-78 Sixty five different illustrated unaddressed covers all bearing different Art Stamps 

having various pictorial day of issue handstamps. 
 

6.001182 1962 Red Cross 15c + 5c to 50c + 20c imperf set of 6 all in single colours unlike issued 
stamps comprising 15c brownish yellow 20c reddish brown 20c pink 30c blue 40c 
brown-purple and 50c pearl grey unmounted mint SG1577/82 colour trials.

 

1.001183 1967 World Fair Montreal special illustrated folder containing issued 60c stamp SG1747 tied 
by special Paris French Pavillon day of issue pictorial handstamp plus large size French 
Pavillon maxi cards one with same stamp and cancel the other with Canadian 10c stamp 
SG611 tied by  Day of Issue cancel.

 

2.001184 1967-76 Art stamps fourteen different designs comprising eight x 1f value and six x 2f value 
all unmounted mint between SG1744/2112.

 

3.001185 1968-69 Thirteen different illustrated unaddressed first day covers bearing issued stamps all 
tied by pictorial FDI handstamps between 1968 Armistice and 1969 Europa. 

 

2.501186 1973 Illustrated flown BIA (British Islands Airways) limited edition cover for inauguration of 
Jersey Aviation bearing French & Jersey balloon stamps tied by Paris and Jersey hand 
stamps 16 May 1973. 206 covers were flown direct from Paris (Orly) to Jersey.

 

5.001187 1975-76 Gallic Coin 42c to 1f 70 set as issued precancelled unmounted mint SG2065a/2065l.  
1.501188 1978 65th Anniv of First Aerial Flight Villacoublay-Pauillac 1f 50 SG2280 tied to front of 

unused maxi card by FDI special circular handstamp.
 

2.501189 1980 Historic Monuements 76c to 2f 65 set of 4 plus 1984 Playing Cards 1f 14 to 3f 95 set of 
4 all as issued precancelled unmounted mint SG2342/45 & 2619/22.

 

1.001190 1982 Two colour illustrated British Airways covers for First Flight London-Bordeaux and 
return 16 October 1982 one with GB stamps other Franch stamps tied by appropriate cancels 
and having cachets for flights attached with appropriate backstamps.

 

2.501191 1984-92 Air 50f myrtle green unmounted mint SG2614d.  
1.501192 1994 First European Stamp Salon, Flower Gardens Paris 5f 60 miniature sheet containing 2f 

80 Dahlias and 2f 80 Gardens unmounted mint SGMS3229.
 

3.001193 1998 History of the Letter 3f set of 12 plus additional 3f Dove and 3f Knight 14 stamps all tied 
to piece of cover by Paris cds's dated 23 December 2013 SG3492/503.

 

1.001194 1987 Medical Celebrities 15f 30 and Stamp Day 16f 80 complete booklets SBCSB8/CSB9.  
FRANCE - BOOKLETS

1.001195 1994 Stamp Day 21f 40 complete unfolded booklet lightly soiled on pane CSB24.  
1.501196 1994 Franco-Swedish Cultural Relations 18f 60 complete unfolded booklet CSB25.  

2.501197 1885 H&GL18 30c black addressed but unused Pneumatic Post Telegramme Card.  
FRANCE - POSTAL STATIONERY

3.001198 1929 H&G93 Sower 40c postal cards x 3 having colour printing on front Association of Postal 
Stationery Collectore with a Paris address used with long messages from Antibes, Paris or 
Toulon in 1931 1936 or 1938  to Paris one uprated with 15c Sower.

 

2.001199 1932 H&GE11 2c green-olive on buff complete wrapper local pencil address having fine 
strike of Wintzenheim Haut-Rhin single ring cds dated 14 August 1940.

 

15.001200 1935 H&G105/111 90c red illustrated postal cards (6 different imprinted stamp designs) 
many uprated to overseas adressess used between 1935 & 1938. 

 

4.001201 1938-39 Four illustrated postal stationery cards used within France comprising 1938 
American War Memorial H&G129/130 55c blue and 1fr red with Pointe De Grave 
Inauguration slogan cancel 4 September 1938 plus 1939 World Fair H&G134/135 70c green 
and 1f 25 red (diagonal crease) 70c with Paris Depart cds 1f 25 with wavy line cancel.

 

2.501202 1990s Range of unused postal stationery items comprising three different size envelopes 
unfolded letter card and two 5f air mail letter sheets.

 

4.001203 1999 Two sets of 6 and one set of 5 unused illustrated postal envelopes plus Astrix the Gaul 
illustrated birthday card and envelope all in original cellophane packing.
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FRANCE - CINDERELLA ITEMS

7.501204 1800s Fifty three revenue cut squares and some larger pieces from court documents and 
letters mostly in black with some embossed items various values. 

 

1.501205 1843 Illustrated part printed completed in ink receipt for goods from Marseille all in French.  
2.501206 1868 Telegraph Stamp 50c yellow-green couple minor perf faults very fine used having full 

central strike of Valenciennes wavy line octagonal cds dated 19 August 1870 Barefoot 6. 
 

3.001207 1882 Folded and a little tatty copy of Le Bourguignon black on buff newspaper from Lyon 
dated 16 April 1882 having Peace & Commerce 1c applied prior to printing as is tied by print.

 

5.001208 1900 Paris Universal Exhibition six different colour playing card size cards given free to Liebig 
(producers of meat extract products) customers at the exhibition.

 

1.001209 1905 Catholic Religion red on white God Protect France stamp holder sticker (Yv 832 - 
having TIMBRE De REPARATION Pour TIMBRE-POSTE (Repair stamp for postage stamp) 
Abbë PESTRE VANAULT in centre) mounted mint.

 

35.001210 1913 Paris Exhibition Liberty Head Design imperf sheetlets of 20 as issued 10c brown 
unmounted mint with a little gum disturbance in centre of sheet and 10c purple no gum. 

 

25.001211 1925 Complete sheet of 25 purple & orange labels for the Lemaitre & Arrachard flight Dakar 
to Paris 7 February 1925no gum (as issued) including two tete-beche pairs. Sheet has some 
creasing and damage to edges plus surface damage to a number of labels and has been 
strenthened by hinging on reverse. Ex Bournmouth Stamp Auctions sale 6 November 1964 
lot 415 in original sales folder. 

 

2.001212 1925 International Modern Art Exhibition Paris 25f decorative share or lottery certificate.  
10.001213 1925 Les Planches De L'Emission De Bordeaux by L Meinzertzhacen published by Frank 

Godden Ltd in 1925 all in French with crumpled card covers and 7 pages and 16 black & 
white plates showing stamps printed and their flaws.

 

1.501214 1946 Three pre-printed postcards relating to company employees bearing a blue & red on 
white postal administration postage on account NVI label tied by postal cancels .

 

2.001215 1958 G.P.D. Vessey Ltd auction number 715 catalogue dated 4 January 1958 containing 
many French items missing back cover.

 

10.001216 1970s-80s circa range of 40 different fantasy issues for French stamps in designs 1880s to 
1920s  none of which appear to have been issued all imperf unmounted mint many on green 
peach or pink paper in various values.

 

2.001217 1983 Red on buff advertising 3f 10 bilingual meter mark for UNESCO World Communications 
Year on gummed paper issued in Paris 22 June 1983.  

 

1.501218 General Issues - 1884-85 Postage Dues 2c black (part missing top right corner) mounted 
mint plus 5c black x 2 and 30c black x 2 all fine used SGD60 D63 & D67. 

 
FRENCH COLONIES

8.501219 Algeria - 1864 Hand addressed cover (part of backflap removed) used within Algeria Oran to 
Mostaganem at 80c rate bearing Napoleon 20c blue horizontal strip of 4 tied by individual 
strikes of 5042 in dotted diamond cancel with Oran Algeria cds 2 June 1864 both sides.

 

7.501220 Algeria - 1877-84 Six Algeria Court of First Instance or Commercial Court preprinted forms 
all used within Algeria (three with red "R" registered mark applied and one missing address 
band) at 40c 65c (3) or 1f (2) rate bearing Ceres Head or Peace and Commerce stamps.  

 

10.001221 Algeria - 1878-84 Eight Court of First Instance documents used registered within Algeria at 
various rates one with Ceres Head 40c orange rest with Peace & Commerce values to 25c 
(two different and 40c (2) all in good condition 

 

20.001222 Algeria - 1890-1924 Bundle of forty nine cards and covers having a wide range of stamps 
affixed mostly used within Algeria but some to France including twenty picture postcards and 
some postal stationery items plus four 1915 covers to Paris each with Red Cross label affixed 
(three tied by postmarks). Condition a little mixed but generally good.

 

6.001223 Algeria - 1902 Hand addressed cover (lightly soiled) sent registered (small framed R cachet 
applied) to Alger bearing Peace & Commerce 1f olive-green SG58 tied by Poor strike of Oran 
cds dated 4 January 1902 with additional strike underneath. Alger arrival cds on rear.

 

12.001224 Algeria - 1902-22 Seventeen covers (condition a little mixed) most registered used within 
Algeria with printed Credit Agricole & Commercial Algerien, Bougie address with good range 
of cancels with some postmark and registration label interest. Includes 1922 cover to 
Germany and 1915 cover to Paris with 1914-15 Red Cross label and Vist Algeria colour label 
tied by cds postmarks.

 

3.001225 Algeria - 1905-08 H&GE4/E5 'Blanc' type 1c grey & 2c violet brown wrappers plus plain 
wrapper with 1c grey stamp affixed all used to Bougie in Algeria.

 

5.001226 Algeria - 1906 French 15c green Sower postal stationery envelope having reduced value 10c 
overprint applied uprated with 'Oliver Merson' type 40c sent registered (small framed R 
cachet applied) hand addressed to Wiesbaden Germany having Oran cds's dated 19 May 
1906 applied with German arrival cds dated 22 May on reverse.
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5.001227 Algeria - 1924 French Post Office Offical black on manila printed form to recover postage 
due from sender where recipient refused delivery completed in ink providing details of three 
registered packages to addresses in Algeria dated 26 January 1924 having Postage Due 30c 
brown horizontal pair SGD351 tied by Algeria cds dated 1 February 1924 to collect fees.

 

15.001228 Algeria - 1924 Rubber stamped Casablanca addressed plain cover (slight damage at top 
hinge marks on reverse) endorsed Par Avion Oran Casablanca bearing War Orphans Fund  
10c on 50c + 50c brown SG393 tied by Alger Alger single ring cds dated 31 May 1924 with 
additional strike alongside. Casablance arrival cds date June (no day) 1924 on reverse along 
with small brown label and black dealers mark.

 

6.001229 Algeria - 1930 Centrenary of French Occupation 5c + 5c orange to 5f + 5f carmine & deep 
green set of 13 mounted mint SG93/105.

 

6.001230 Algeria - 1930 Centenary of French Occupation 5c + 5c orange to 5f + 5f carmine and deep 
green set of 13 mix of mounted and lightly mounted mint SG93/105. 

 

15.001231 Algeria - 1942-45 Arms SG types 31/33 10c brown-lilac to 4f 50 plum set of 12 
SG190/201each in faced imperf de-luxe die proof in issued colours.

 

2.501232 Algiera - 1946 Hand addressed slightly scruffy cover (backflap missing) to England at 10f 
rate bearing Marianne 1f 50 blue & 4f 50 olive-black SG220 & 223 plus Algeria overprint on 2f 
blue-green horizontal pair SG242 all tied by Sid Bel Abbes Oran single ring cds's dated 7 
June 1946. Contemporary pencil calculations on reverse. 

 

1.001233 Algeria - 1947 Postage Due SG type D250 10c blackish brown faced imperf de-luxe die 
proof in issued colour SGD283..

 

2.501234 Algeria - 1953 Hand addressed cover to Readers Digest Paris bearing Military Frank no 
value indicated carmine-red SGM968 tied by Oran RP Anti Tuberculuous slogan cancel dated 
18 November 1953 having red framed Air Base d' Oran La Senia cachet also applied. 

 

25.001235 French Committee of National Liberation - 1943 Aid to Resistance Movement 50c + 4f 50 
yellow-green to 9f + 41f purple set of 5 in complete sheets of 25 unmounted mint SG82/86.  

 

6.001236 French Committee of National Liberation - 1943 Aid to Resistance Movement 50c + 4f 50 
yellow-green to 9f + 41f  purple set of 5 1f 50 + 98f 50 top marginal having additional label 
attached showing Cross of Lorraine in deep blue Solidatory Fund 10f + 40f top left corner 
marginal vertical pair and 10f + 40f Aviation Fund 10f + 40f grey-green all unmounted mint 
most with some discolouring of gum SGB2/B9.

 

75.001237 French Committee of National Liberation - 1943 Aid to Resistance Movement 1f 50 + 98f 
50 deep blue & grey zigzag roulette complete sheet of 10 having grey ornamental labels and 
Cross of Lorraine in deep blue in selvedge unmounted mint and scarce as such SG87.  

 

35.001238 French Committee of National Liberation - 1943 Aid to Resistance Movement 1f 50 + 98f 
50 deep blue & grey zigzag roulette mint sheet of 10 having grey ornamental labels and 
Cross of Lorraine in deep blue in top and bottom selvedge with no selvedge at sides and 
lightly mounted in labels at top and bottom stamps unmounted SG87.  

 

5.001239 French Committee of National Liberation - 1943 Aid to Resistance Movement 1f 50 + 98f 
50 deep blue & grey bottom left corner marginal with se-tenant Cross of Lorraine label   CTO 
(full gum) with two full strikes of Fort Manny A.E.F. cds 24 March 1944 SG87.    

 

4.001240 French Committee of National Liberation - 1943 Aid to Resistance Movement 1f 50 + 98f 
50 deep blue & grey cancelled to order (full gum) SG87.    

 

8.501241 French Committee of National Liberation - 1943 Solidarity Fund 10f + 40f blue complete 
sheet of 25 number 16979 5-44 printing unmounted mint SG88.  

 

7.501242 Cameroun - 1973 Admission of Cameroun to 24th World Scout Conference 40f 45f & 100f 
values each in imperf printers sunken die proof in issued colours on white card SG686/88.

 

5.001243 Cameroun - 1977 Air Pioneers 50f to 500f set of 6 unmounted mint SG794/99.  
5.001244 Cameroun - 1981 4th African Scouting Congress 100f & 500f values (as SG914/15) imperf 

colour printers proofs on ungummed thin white card in issued colours.
 

8.501245 Dahomey - 1892-94 Benin 4c purple-brown/grey left marginal mounted mint with additional 
copy having doubious overprint SG3.

 

8.001246 Free French Forces in the Levant - 1943 A little damaged at right and centrally creased 
hand addressed cover sent registered (B.C.M 4 purple on red and white label affixed)  to 
Cameroun at 7f rate bearing Camelry & Ruins at Palmyra 1f lake x 2 and 5f claret SG8 & 14 
tied by Army Post FFL BCMA double ring cds dated 30 October 1943. Purple Deputy Chief 
Censor mark on front, opened and sealed at right with black on buff censor tape tied both 
sides by oval military censor mark with Cameroun censor mark on front and Douala 
Chargements arrival cds dated 6 November 1943 on reverse.
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40.001247 French Equatorial Africa - 1937-42 Air Latecoere 300 Flying Boat over Pointe -Noire 1f 50 
2f 2f 50 and 3f 75 plus Savoia Marchetti S-73 over Stanley Pool 4f 50 6f 50 8f 50 and 10f 75 
each in part sheet of 25 (5 x 5) having selvedge on three sides couple blocks with slight perf 
separation all unmounted mint SG75/82.

 

1.001248 French Polynesia - 1985 Air Italia 85 International Stamp Exhibition 130f deep dull green & 
240f deep ultramarine miniature sheet both unmounted mint SG458/MS459.

 

6.501249 French Guiana - 1935 Typed address O. Bellevue firms cover to Fort France Martinique with 
typed endorsement Premier Vol Par Avion Sur Martinique and rubber stamped PAR AVION 
Cayenne cachet at 9f 50 rate bearing Gold Washer 50c grey SG107 plus Plantation of 
coconut palms Cayenne 2f deep blue x 2 & 5f black SG72/73 all tied by Cayenne single ring 
cds dated 19 March 1935. Fort France arrival single ring cds dated 20 March on reverse. 

 

4.001250 French Guinea - 1959 Doves 40f blue to 500f red 5 values unmounted mint SG209/13.  
9.001251 French Post Offices in Egypt - 1891 Small piece with Peace & Commerce 1f olive green 

SG240 block of 4 tied by individual strikes of Port Said single ring cds's 21 September 1891.
 

2.501252 French Post Offices in Egypt - 1904 Colour post card (undivided back) showing local 
women in market place preparing sugar cane sent to England bearing "Mouchon" type 10c 
carmine SG25 tied by Alexanderie Egypt double ring cds dated 27 February 1904.

 

8.001253 French Post Offiices in the Turkish Empire - 1914 Colour post card of  the White Tower of 
Salonica with long message to Belgium bearing "Mouchon" type 10c carmine SG14 tied by 
Salonique cds dated 11 June 1914 and Belgian arrival cds. 

 

10.001254 French Somali Coast Obock - 1910 Front only of registered cover to Abyssinia (Ethiopia) 
with framed "R" cachet applied bearing 1893-95 50c rose & blue SG75 tied by fine strike of 
Djibouti French Somali Coast double ring cds 7 June 1910 additional strike alongside  

 

15.001255 French Somali Coast - 1958-62 Salt Caravan, Lake Assal imperf horizontal printers colour 
trial strip of 5 for 500f value comprising design in blue then red then brown then light blue 
then all colours together (different from issued stamp as no black printing) unmounted mint 
with dryish gum and light creasing in selvedge SG449 colour trial/proof.

 

3.001256 French Southern and Antarctic Territories - 1957 International Geophysical Year 5f to 15f 
set of 3 each value bottom left corner marginal example unmounted mint SG19/21.

 

2.001257 French Southern And Antarctic Territories - 1994 Illustrated unaddressed first day cover 
for Rascasse Scorpionfish 3f 70 SG328 tied by cds for date of issue.

 

15.001258 French West Africa - 1944 Revenue Stamp 50c green and red complete sheet of 100 stuck 
to large sheet of parchment with number 16 top right corner and folded into quarters having 
750577 4.7.44 in black ink in top selvedge. Believed to be from printers copy book.

 

1.001259 Gabon - 1965 International Co-operation Year 50f two different imperf colour trials both on 
ungummed paper SG229.

 

12.001260 Guadeloupe - 1935 West Indies Tercentenary imperf sunken die proof on soft white paper 
10f value in blue (issued colour green) signed and dated by engraver in pencil SG156.

 

4.001261 Latakia - 1925 Alaouites Air 2p on 40c to 10p on 2f set of 4 mounted mint SG22/25.  
20.001262 Lebanon - 1924 Olympic Games surcharges on stamps of France 50c on 10c green & yellow 

green to 2p 50 on 50c ultramarine 4 values each in mint block of 4 mounted on album page 
by one stamp only rest unmounted having very light tone marks on gum of some SG18/21.

 

12.001263 Lebanon - 1924-25 Pasteur 2p 50 on 50c blue surcharge double mounted mint SG47c.  
4.501264 Lebanon - 1924-25 400th Birth Anniversary of Pierre de Ronsard 4p surcharge on 75c 

blue/bluish block of 4 mounted on one stamp only horizontal pair having light surcharge and 
horizontal pair one having additional horizontal line of printing under "d" of "Gd" both pairs 
mounted mint SG53.

 

18.001265 Lebanon - 1924-25 400th Birth Anniversary of Pierre de Ronsard 4p surcharge on 75c 
blue/bluish surcharge inverted mounted mint SG53a.

 

4.001266 Lebanon - 1924 Hand addressed creased/damaged cover to USA (additional Arabic script 
both sides) bearing 2.50p on 25c blue SG9 tied by Bachaya bilingual cds 2 April 1924.

 

12.001267 Lebanon - 1926 War Relief Charity Stamps Air surcharges 2p + 1p sepia single (part of 
plane overprint appears at foot of stamp) mounted mint plus 3p + 2p brown 5p + 3p bright 
violet and 10p + 5p plum last three values blocks of 4 mounted on one stamp others 
unmounted SG91/94.

 

15.001268 Lebanon - 1926 7p 50 on 2p 50 light blue surcharge double lightly mounted mint SG100b.  
25.001269 Lebanon - 1926 15p on 25p bright blue horizontal pair with right hand stamp having Comma 

after "P" variety which is unpriced in SG both lightly mounted mint SG102/102b.
 

12.001270 Lebanon - 1927 Republique Libanaise overprint on 0p.50 yellow-green overprint double 
mounted mint SG105b.
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12.001271 Lebanon - 1927 4p surcharge on 0p.50 olive-black mint vertical pair with bottom stamp 
showing "ise of "Libanaise" missing SG unlisted top stamp lightly mounted bottom stamp 
unmounted SG110/110 variety.

 

10.001272 Lebanon - 1927 4p surcharge on 0p.50 olive-black mint vertical pair with bottom stamp 
showing "e of "Libanaise" missing SG unlisted top stamp lightly mounted bottom stamp 
unmounted SG110/110 variety.

 

7.501273 Lebanon - 1927 4p surcharge on 0p.50 olive-black showing "e of "Libanaise" missing SG 
unlisted fine part cds used SG110 variety.

 

10.001274 Lebanon - 1927 4p 50 surcharge on 0p.75 brown-red mint block of 4 with top right stamp 
showing "e of "Libanaise" missing SG unlisted top pair lightly mounted bottom pair 
unmounted SG111/111 variety.

 

10.001275 Lebanon - 1927 4p 50 surcharge on 0p.75 brown-red mint vertical pair with bottom stamp 
showing "bars of surcharge" missing in right hand value tablet SG unlisted top stamp 
mounted mint bottom stamp unmounted SG111/111 variety.

 

7.501276 Lebanon - 1927 4p 50 surcharge on 0p.75 brown-red showing "bars of surcharge" missing in 
right hand value tablet SG unlisted lightly mounted mint SG111 variety.

 

10.001277 Lebanon - 1927 4p 50 surcharge on 0p.75 brown-red horizontal pair with right side stamp 
showing "bars of surcharge" missing in left hand value tablet SG unlisted both lightly mounted 
mint SG111/111 variety.

 

10.001278 Lebanon - 1927 4p 50 surcharge on 0p.75 brown-red vertical pair bottom stamp showing 
"bars of surcharge" missing in left hand value tablet SG unlisted fine part cds used 
SG111/111 variety.

 

30.001279 Lebanon - 1928 English and Arabic overprints on 1p 50 bright rose overprint inverted lightly 
mounted mint SG127a.

 

4.001280 Lebanon - 1929 Three different black & white postcards all addressed to same person in 
Pague each bearing 0p.50 yellow-green x 2 SG105 tied by Beyrouth or Baalbeck cds's dated 
between 23 June and 2 July 1929. 

 

12.001281 Lebanon -1937 Piece of locally addressed registered cover to British Liason Officers French 
Army of the Levant Beruit with Paris International Exhibition 0p 50 greenish black to 25p 
red-brown set of 8 SG218/25 tied by Beriut bilingual cds 1 July 1937 (date of issue).

 

5.001282 Madagascar - 1945 Typed address unstamped cover having some soiling both sides and 
damage at left to N'Kongsamba French Cameroun with three line purple intention to raise 
postage due cachet at top with Tananarive censor cachet applied on top. Tananarive cds 
dated 3 February 1945 on front with Douala Cameroun continuous machine cancel on 
reverse dated 24 February 1945. Opened and sealed at right with black on buff French 
censor tape tied by eye shaped censor mark and unclear small framed mark on reverse.

 

7.501283 Madagascar - 1908 Hand addressed cover (horizontal crease not detracting) to London 
bearing 1896-99 'Tablet' type 25cblack/rose SG9 tied by blue Fianarantsoa cds dated 14 
June 1908 with additional strike alongside. Tananarive blue transit cds dated 16 June on 
reverse with La Reunion octagonal TPO cancel dated 18 June on front. 

 

2.001284 Martinique - 1970 French Post Office Parcel Fees to Collect form having Fort De France 
Martinique cds dated 27 February 1970 applied showing the location part (or date part which 
ever way you look at it) inverted.

 

15.001285 New Caledonia - 1892 Peace & Commerce 35c black/orange imperf with 4 good even 
margins fine part cds used SG17.

 

2.501286 New Caledonia - 1899-1901 NCE 5 surcharge on 2c brown/buff horizontal pair both missing 
corner perfs bottom right corner mounted mint SG50.

 

7.001287 New Caledonia - 1905-07 30c brown/orange complete sheet of 150 folded 3 times through 
horizontal perfs and crease bottom left corner selvedge plus top left corner marginal part 
sheet of 30 (6 x 5) all unmounted mint SG93.

 

35.001288 New Caledonia - 1938-40 Air 65c violet to 50f black set of 6 each value in complete sheet of 
25 (7f blue-green missing perfs at right, stamps not damaged) all unmounted mint few slightly 
seperated perfs in selvedge on some SG217/222.

 

15.001289 New Caledonia - 1940 Five typed address air mail covers to same person for first flights 
Noumea to Auckland, Noumea to Honolulu, Noumea to Los Angeles, Noumea to San 
Francisco and Noumea to Canton Island between 18 to 21 July bearing various definitive 
values to 10f tied by appropriate cds cancels. All have Pan American flying boat cachets 
along with large blue or green cachets for relevant flight with arrival postmarks.

 

4.001290 New Caledonia - 1965 27f Fish and 37f Coral bottom marginals unmounted mint SG386/87.  
8.001291 New Caledonia - 1980s Twenty different commemoratives and eight (five different inc two 

pairs) bird definitives most cds used a few with part slogan cancels SG cat £100.
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4.001292 Reunion - 1885-86 5c surcharge on 30c cinnamon x three used examples (one closed tear 
and one on piece) all fine part cds used SG7.

 

3.001293 Reunion - 1891 1c black/azure block of 8 (4 x 2) and horizontal pair (few with broken letters 
in overprint) all unmounted mint SG17A.

 

8.501294 Reunion - 1947 Cliffs 10c orange & dull green complete sheet of 50 having light bends and 
minor damage to interpane stampa and gutter selvedge at base all overprinted Specimen 
vertically in grey unmounted mint SG284s.  

 

3.001295 Reunion - 1960 Illustrated unaddressed colour first day cover bearing 50f CFA surcharge on 
1f Cilaos SG397 tied by Cilaos Reunion FDI single ring cds.

 

3.001296 St.Pierre Et Miquelon - 1885 5 SPM overprint on 4c purple-brown/grey unused (no gum) 
offered as is as overprint just does not look right SG4.

 

5.001297 St.Pierre Et Miquelon - 1926 One typed and one hand addressed covers (central vertical 
folds) both with Saint-Pierre Miquelon Government PP applied sent to France having fine 
strikes of St Pierre Et Miquelon cds dated 12 May 1926 on front.   

 

15.001298 St.Pierre Et Miquelon - 1962 Flowers imperf top marginal horizontal printers colour trial strip 
of 5 for 100f value comprising design in yellow then red then green then green again then all 
colours together making issued stamp also matching colour lathe work in selvedge 
unmounted mint with some paper adheshion on gum with dryish gum and light creasing 
SG419 colour trial/proof.

 

15.001299 St.Pierre Et Miquelon - 1963 Bicentenary of Arrival of First Governor, Dangeac imperf 
horizontal printers colour trial strip of 5 for 200f value comprising design in ultramarine then 
deep bluish green then chocolate then chocolate again then all colours together making 
issued stamp unmounted mint with dryish gum and light creasing SG427 colour trial/proof.

 

3.001300 Senegal - 1951 Typed address unfranked plain cover to Naval Officies in Paris having three 
different naval black cachets and small Cloe par necessite purple cachet applied on front 
along with Dakar Principal Senegal single ring cds dated 21 July 1951.

 

4.501301 Togo - 1916 1c black & violet having additional vertical black bar printed to the left of 
'anglaise' fine part cds used SG20 variety.

 

6.501302 The Postage Stamps of France by Sir James R Andrew Clark, Bart G.B., C.M.G., FRPSL in 
English published by Frank Godden in September 1922. Cover a little tatty but contents are 
fine and includes some hand written notes.

 
FRANCE -  LITERATURE

10.001303 1901-02 Le Philateliste Francais (Bulletin Mensuel) magazine complete for issues number 82 
January 1901 to number 92 January 1902 in fine condition for age all in French.

 

4.501304 1949 Edouard Berck catalogue of France including General Colonies 1849-1949 8th edition 
some soiling on covers but contents fine.

 

35.001305 Baden - 1860-62 9k rose few short perfs top right fine part cds used SG19.   
GERMANY STATES

12.001306 Baden - 1862-65 6k light blue centred right fine part cds used SG30a.  
12.001307 Bavaria - 1849-62 3k bright Prussian blue 4 clear even margins fine used SG2b.  
15.001308 Bavaria - 1862-63 12k yellow-green 4 clear even margins fine used having two small 

different collectors marks on reverse SG30.
 

5.001309 Bavaria - 1870-73 6k bistre fine part cds used SG55A.  
5.001310 Bavaria - 1870-73 6k bistre fine part cds used SG55A.  

12.001311 Bavaria - 1874 1m mauve 4 clear even margins fine cds used SG65.  
12.001312 Bavaria - 1875 1m mauve fine cds used SG66.  
17.001313 Bavaria - 1876-80 3pf yellow-green lightly mounted mint SG75.  
25.001314 Bavaria - 1876-80 10pf carmine mounted mint SG82.  
10.001315 Bavaria - 1876-80 2m orange mounted mint small collectors mark on gum SG89.  
10.001316 Brunswick - 1857 4/4ggr black/brown mounted mint (slight damage at top) mounted mint 

with heavy hinge remains SG12.
 

8.001317 Brunswick - 1861-64 ½sgr black/blue-green 4 clear even margins mounted mint SG15.  
9.001318 Mecklenburg-Schwern - 1856 3s yellow 4 clear even margins fine cds used SG2.  
9.001319 Württemberg - 1859-62 3k orange-yellow perf 13½ few trimmed perfs fine cds used SG40.  

15.001320 1872 9k chestnut missing bottom right corner fine large part cds used SG27.  
GERMANY

5.001321 1880s-1980s Packet containg 300+ used stamps with some duplication.  
7.501322 1900s-80s Packet of  500+ off paper unsorted used stamps with duplication.  
6.001323 1915 Fifteen unstamped Prisoner of War Cards most to England having a good range of 

cachets and postmarks applied.  
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25.001324 1923 Hand addressed cover sent registered airmail (appropriate cachets and labels applied) 
Berlin to Heydekrug at 410m rate bearing Air 5m red-orange & yellow x 1 plus 10m purple & 
rose 25m brown & yellow and 100m olive-green & rose x 3 of each SG226/229 (SG cat 
£132.50 off cover) all tied by Berlin Luftpost cds's dated 31 July 1923 with relevant transit 
marks on reverse. 

 

25.001325 1923 Hand addressed cover sent registered airmail (appropriate cachets and labels applied) 
Berlin to Nurnberg (redirected on arrival to Muenchen) at 410m rate bearing Air 5m 
red-orange & yellow x 1 plus 10m purple & rose 25m brown & yellow and 100m olive-green & 
rose x 3 of each SG226/229 (SG cat £132.50 off cover) all tied by Berlin Luftpost cds's dated 
31 July 1923 with relevant transit marks on reverse. 

 

25.001326 1923 Hand addressed cover sent registered airmail (appropriate cachets and labels applied) 
Berlin to Leipzig at 410m rate bearing Air 5m red-orange & yellow x 1 plus 10m purple & rose 
25m brown & yellow and 100m olive-green & rose x 3 of each SG226/229 (SG cat £132.50 
off cover) tied by Berlin Luftpost cds's 31 July 1923 with relevant transit marks on reverse. 

 

20.001327 1923 Hand addressed cover sent registered airmail (appropriate cachets and labels applied) 
Berlin to Budapest at 660m rate bearing Air 10m purple & rose x 1 25m brown & yellow x 2 
and 100m olive-green & rose x 6 SG227/229 (SG cat £114 off cover) all tied by Berlin 
Luftpost cds's dated 31 July 1923 with relevant transit marks on reverse. 

 

8.001328 1934 Air 2m black & green and 3m black & blue both fine part cds used SG535/36.  
1.501329 1937 Winter Relief Fund set of 9 fine part cds used SG639/47.  

12.001330 1945 600th Anniversary of Oldenburg 6pf + 14pf brown-purple block of 4 top left stamp with 
type 3 fault (Michel 907 III) complete with Hans-Dieter Schlegel certificate of authenticity 2 
December 2014 unmounted mint SG895/895 variety.

 

30.001331 1949 Refugees Relief Fund 8pf + 2pf to 30pf + 15pf set of 4 fine part cds used SG1039/42.  
12.001332 1951 National Philateliac Exhibition 10pf + 2pf & 20pf + 3pf fine part cds used SG1067/68.  
17.001333 1951 Humanitarian Relief Fund set of 4 fine part cds used SG1069/72.  
10.001334 1951-80s Bundle of seventy cards and covers bearing good range of stamps and postmarks 

including some Berlin and some registered items.
 

1.501335 1953 150th Birth Anniv of Leibig 30pf deep blue fine used SG1092.  
15.001336 1953 Fridjof Nansen 30pf +10pf deep blue fine part cds used SG1102.  
10.001337 1954 Humanitarian Relief Fund set of 4 mounted mint SG1126/29.  

7.001338 1954-73 Bundle of 92 commercial covers (many window envelopes) nearly all addressed to 
England having a nice range of meter marks including many illustrated.

 

3.001339 1955 Humanitarian Relief Fund 7pf + 3pf to 40pf + 10pf set fine part cds used SG1148/51.  
12.001340 Allied Occupation British & American Zone - 1948 25pf vermilion perf 16 type III fine part 

cds used SGA122ba.
 

25.001341 Allied Occupation Russian Zone Thuringia - 1946 Rebuilding National Theatre miniature 
sheet unmounted mint SGMSRF12. 

 

80.001342 Berlin - 1949 Berlin Relief Fund mint miniature sheet lightly mounted twice in top selvedge all 
stamps unmounted SGMSB70a.

 

8.001343 Berlin - 1956 Buildings & Monnuments 1pf grey 5pf mauve 7pf turquoise (both types) plus 
8pf grey to 3Dm red 17 mint values on album page SGB133 & B134/B146a.

 

1.001344 Berlin - 1952 125th Death Anniv of Beethoven 30pf blue fine part cds used SGB87.  
10.001345 East Germany - 1952-53 2pf grey-black to 20pf brown-purple plus 30pf vermilion to 80pf 

bright carmine-red 13 values lightly mounted mint SGE82/E88 & E90/E95.
 

10.001346 East Germany - 1953 Farm Worker 80pf greenish blue top marginal showing DM 4.00 in 
selvedge Michel 421 np2 flaw unmounted mint and scarce SGE136.

 

25.001347 East Germany - 1954-56 5pf bright emerald centre SG type B bottom marginal Michel cat 
MI18XII cat €450 (2008) unmounted mint SGEO202 variety.

 

25.001348 East Germany - 1954-56 15pf blackish lilac centre SG type B Michel cat MI21TII cat €400 
(2008) unmounted mint SGEO205 variety.

 

6.001349 East Germany - 1964 15th Anniv of German Democratic Republic set of 15 cancelled to 
order plus miniature sheet no gum (as issued) couple of tiny nicks SGE780/EMS794a.

 

15.001350 Danzig - 1924 Krantor and River Mottlau 2g black & red good used SG201.  
4.001351 Danzig - 1938 15th Anniv of Schopenhauer set of 3 fine used SG260/62.  
5.001352 Saar - 1947 Coal Miner 10c on 2pf grey right marginal block of 4 having an additional 

overprint of surcharge on gummed side unmounted mint SG223b varieties.
 

80.001353 Post Offices in Morocco - 1906-11 3c on 3pf brown to 30c on 25pf black & red/yellow plus 
50c on 40pf black & carmine 1p 25 on 1m carmine and 2p 50 on 2m blue all part cds used 
SG39/43 45 & 48/49.
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35.001354 Post Offices in Morocco - 1911-18 3c on 3pf brown to 25c on 20pf ultramarine plus 35c on 
30pf black & orange/buff  50c on 40pf black & carmine 1p on 90pf black & carmine/rose 1p 
25 on 1m carmine and 2p 50 on 2m blue all part cds used SG51/54 56/57 & 59/61.

 

50.001355 Togo - 1900 5m carmine & black mounted mint with hinge remains SGG19.  

6.001356 1946-47 Surcharges 250d on 20d blue-green & black mint block of 15 (3 x 5) from right hand 
side of sheet having selvedge on three sides lightly mounted on one stamp only with stamp 
ex row 3/5 showing constant but unlisted flaw serif to "P" of "APX" plus bottom right corner 
marginal stamp showing doubling of overprint SG633/633 varities.

 
GREECE

6.001357 1971 Mint sets comprising 150th Anniv of War of Independence The Church (1st issue) set of 
4 The War at Sea (2nd issue) set of 6 and Teaching the People (3rd issue) set of 3 each 
value in marginal block of 4 displayed on album pages being hinged in selvedge only all 
stamps unmounted SG1164/73 & 1178/80.

 

4.001358 1971 Europa 2d 50 right marginal block of 4 mounted on one stamp rest unmounted plus 5d 
top left corner marginal block of 4 mounted in selvedge only stamps unmounted SG1176/77.

 

35.001359 2004 Olympic Games Leonidas Sampanis 65c 62k weightlifting sheet of 20 in two panes of 
10 unmounted mint and very scarce as such as stamps were withdraw soon after release 
after Sampanis failed a drug test SG2291. Refer note under SG2306. 

 

1.001360 1919 Portraits 20f to 80f set of 5 mounted mint SG324A/28A.  
HUNGARY

1.501361 1923 Birth Centenary of Petofi set of 5 fine used SG428/32.  
1.001362 1924 TB Relief Fund 300k deep blue and 500k deep brown unmounted mint SG437/38.  
2.501363 1925 Sprots Association Fund 100k +100k 200k + 200k (light bends) 400k + 400k & 2500k + 

2500k all mounted mint SG452/53 455 & 459. 
 

2.501364 1928-30 890th Death Anniv of St Stephen 1928 set of 3 plus 1929 set of 3 and 1930 Tenth 
Anniv of Regency set of 5 all fine used SG507/17.

 

4.001365 1933 International Scout Jamboreee 10f green to 40f blue set of 5 mounted mint SG563/67.  
15.001366 1934 Second Hungarian Philatelic Exhibition miniature sheet cancelled to order SGMS568.  

3.001367 1935 Death Bicentenary of Rakoczi set of 5 fine used light stain on 10f SG569/73.  
6.001368 1936 Air 10f green to 5p blue set of 10 fine used SG580/89.  
1.501369 1936 250th Anniv of Recapture of Buda set of 5 fine used SG590/94.  
8.001370 1939 National Protestant Day imperf miniature sheet unmounted mint SGMS657a.  
1.001371 1940-41 Artist's Relief Fund imperf miniature sheet x 2 both unmounted mint SGMS679a.  
6.001372 1948 Air Writers 1fi blue to 40fi sepia imperf marginal set of 10 unmounted mint 2fi value 

lightly soiled back SG1038/47 imperfs.
 

6.001373 1950 20th Anniv of Post Office Philatelic Museum 60fi & 2fo both fine used SG1099/1100.  
8.001374 1950 Peace Propoganda 40fi to 1fo set of 3 fine used SG1141/43.  

15.001375 1950 Typed address illustrated cover air mail to Edinburgh with single 75th Anniv of UPU 3fo 
sepia & carmine (ex miniature sheet SGMS1072) tied by Budapest cds 7 August 1950.

 

8.001376 1955 Centenary of Hungarian Printing Works miniature sheet fine cds used having light 
vertical blue crayon mark at left SGMS1411a.

 

1.501377 1957 Hungarian Red Cross set of 6 fine used SG1478/83.  
1.501378 1959 Water Birds 10fi to 3fo mint set of 8 on album page SG1574/81.  
3.001379 1961 International Stamp Exhibition 1fo to 3fo set of 4 unmounted mint SG1743/46.  
2.501380 1962 World Space Flights miniature sheet cancelled to order SGMS1794a.  
1.501381 1962 Malaria Eradication miniature sheet very fine cds used SGMS1816a.  
2.501382 1972 Air Olympic Games very fine used with special cancel SGMS2683.  

300.001383 Naples - 1860 ¼t pale blue cut square just into at left light soiling fine used SG9.  
ITALY

900.001384 Naples - 1860 ¼t blue 4 clear even margins fine used almost full small oblong cancel SG8.  
100.001385 1859 10c brown cut square two clear margins mounted mint with some paper adhesion on 

gum plus part gum missing SG29.
 

2.001386 1862 10c bistre and 40c rose both unused (no gum) believed reprints SG1 & 3.  
8.001387 1884 Postage Dues 50L green & 100L carmine-red both fine used SGD40/41.  
4.001388 1890-91 2c on 5c green and 20c on 50c mauve small closed tear at left and minor perf flaws 

both fine part cds used SG44 & 46.
 

5.501389 1890 Parcel Post 2c on 1L 25 orange centred very high & right few shortish perfs at right fine 
used with small parts of indistinct cancels SG51.

 

40.001390 1901 King Victor Emmanuell III 10c lake laureated design block of 6 (3 x 2) centred left & low 
unmounted mint having usual discoloured crazed gum Sass 71 cat €3,600 SG65.
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75.001391 1901 King Victor Emmanuell III 25c blue laureated design block of 6 (3 x 2) centred right & 
low unmounted mint much better than usual discoloured gum Sass 73 cat €4,500 SG67.

 

5.001392 1912 Unstamped soiled hand addressed cover to Tripolitania having small red a.a.s.m. 
cachet top left corner with Military Post Zuara cds applied dated 29 September 1912. Red 
Tripolitania hooded miltary arrival cds on reverse along with small a.a.s. red cachet. 

 

30.001393 1920s-50 Slightly duplicated range of 84 cds used commemoratives SG cat £550+.  
3.001394 1922-36 Two typed address advertising envelopes comprising 1922 Sun Type writers Rome 

to USA at 25c rate and 1936 Radiators Milan to Germany at 1L 25 rate.
 

1.501395 1923 Tercentenary of the Congregation 20c to 1L set of 4 mounted mint SG129/32.  
2.501396 1924 Holy Year 50c + 25c brown & violet to 5L + 2L 50 all four mounted mint SG174/77.  
2.501397 1927 Centenary of Volta's Death set of 4 lightly mounted mint SG208/11.  

135.001398 1928 400th Birth Anniversary of Emmanuuele Filberto, Duke of Savoy 20c blue & lake-brown 
to 20L blackish green & bright mauve set of 10 fine part cds used SG227a/36.

 

2.001399 1934 Hand addressed lightly soiled cover sent air mail at 2L rate bearing 10th Anniv of the 
Annexation of Fiume 25c green x 3 SG402 plus SG423 426 & 428 (couple have light tone 
marks) all tied by Milan cds dated 29 September 1934. Fine strike of AMB Genova Chiasso 
53 O cds of same date on reverse along with two Belgian transit cds's.

 

2.001400 1949 75th Anniversary of UPU 50L ultramarine fine part cds used SG725.  
6.001401 1949 Illustrated unaddressed first day cover for 75th Anniv of UPU bearing 50L ultramarine 

vertical pair SG725 tied by Venezia cds for date of issue 2 May 1949.
 

12.001402 2009-12 Five different miniature sheets and booklet comprising 2009 Saints of Europe 
SG3230 2011 Philatelic Exbition complete booklet of 10 SG3329 2011 150th Re-unification 
4th & 5th issue SGMS3346/47 2011 500th Birth Anniversary of Giorgio Vasari miniature 
sheet SGMS3361 and 2012 150th Anniversary of Lira SGMS3388 all unmounted mint.

 

4.001403 2011 150th Anniversary of Unification set of eight different miniature sheets all unmounted 
mint SGMS3338/MS3345.

 

1.501404 2013 Enthronement of Pope Francis 70c self adhesine mint x 3 examples SG3469.  
2.501405 Campione - 1944 0.05f deep green to 1f slate-blue set of 7 unmounted mint SG6/12.  

28.001406 Eritrea - 1903 1c brown to 5L blue & rose set of 11 fine used SG19/29.  
4.001407 Italian East Africa - 1938 Postage nine different values between 2c orange-vermilion and 1L 

grey-olive plus Air 60c orange-vermilion 1L 50 bright violet 2L slate-blue and 3L lake all 
mounted mint between SG1/28.

 

1.001408 Somaliland - 1926 Colonial Institute set of 6 lightly mounted mint SG81/86.  
3.001409 Somaliland - 1934 Colonial Exhibition Air 25c to 2L set of 6 mounted mint SG193/98.  

5.001410 1986 World Heritage Vatican City 550L set of 6 in complete sheet of  6 se-tenant blocks 
having selvedge on all sides unmounted mint SG851/856.

 
VATICAN CITY

2.501411 1994 Completion of Restoration of Sistine Chapel 350L to 2000L set of 8 in 4 se-tenant pairs 
plus miniature sheet all unmounted mint SG1055/MS1063.

 

45.001412 1932 Air Garibaldi 50c olive-green to 5L + 1L slate set of 5 lightly mounted mint SG99/103.  
ITALY DODECANESE ISLANDS

5.001413 1912 Hand addressed lightly soiled cover to Livorno bearing 15c slate SG90 tied by Tripoli 
cds dated 14 December 1914 with green wax seal and Livorno arrival cds on reverse.

 
ITALIAN COLONY LIBYA

6.001414 1912-1940 Mint and used collection of 28 stamps on printed album pages SG cat £145+. Lot 
includes 1956-59 printed album page containing 13 mint and used stamps cat £10.

 

2.501415 1915-61 Red Cross 10c + 5c carmine x two one with overprint misplaced at bottom plus 20c 
+ 5c orange all mounted mint usual off white gum SG17 & 20.

 

4.001416 Cyrenaica - 1913 Sepia postcard view of Tobruk Cemetary on All Souls' Day with large 
number of soldiers present used to Rome having Tobruk cds dated 16 June 1913 plus blue 
and purple different military cachets applied.

 

4.001417 Tripolitania - 1913 Black & white postcard of local troops and camals resting under trees 
after a battle sent to Tripoli bearing 10c brown tied by Misurata cds dated 27 March 1913 with 
additional strike alongside.

 

3.001418 Tripolitania - 1927 First Tripoli Trade Fair 20c + 5c black & purple to 75c + 20c black & 
carmine-red 5 values lightly mounted or unmounted mint SG36/40.

 

1.501419 Tripolitania - 1927 Volta Centenary 1L 25 light blue having a couple of light blue marks in 
perfs lightly mounted mint SG48.

 

1.501420 1972 Liba 72 Stamp Exhibition miniature sheet unmounted mint, cancelled to order and used 
on pictorial maxi card SGMS553 x 3.

 
LIECHTENSTEIN
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1.501421 1972 Natural Art fashioned from roots and branches 20r to 1f 10 set of 3 each value in block 
of 10 bottom two rows of sheet having selvedge on 3 sides unmounted mint SG557/59.

 

5.001422 1972-73 Landscapes 5r Silum 25r Steg Kirchlispitz 40r Rennhof Mauren 2f Saminaschlucht 4 
values in top marginal block of 10 (5 x 2) unmounted mint SG561 564 566 & 575.

 

4.001423 1972-73 Landscapes 30r 1f 30 and 1f 80 each value in block of 10 bottom two rows of sheet 
having selvedge on 3 sides unmounted mint SG565 572 & 574.

 

3.001424 1972-73 Landscapes 50r 60r & 70r each value in block of 10 bottom two rows of sheet having 
selvedge on 3 sides unmounted mint SG567/69.

 

2.501425 1973 Treasures from Princess Collection 30r to 1f 10 set of 3 each value in block of 10 
bottom two rows of sheet having selvedge on 3 sides unmounted mint SG575/80.

 

1.501426 1973 Europa 30r & 40r each value in block of 10 being top two rows of sheet having selvedge 
on 3 sides unmounted mint SG576/77.

 

3.001427 1973 Small Fauna 30r Moth to 80r Snake set of 4 each value in top marginal block of 10 (5 x 
2) unmounted mint SG582/85.

 

2.501428 1974 Christmas Glass Paintings 30r to 70r set of 4 each in bottom marginal block of 10 (2 x 
5) having selvedge three sides unmounted mint SG602/05.

 

5.001429 1975 Princes 70r to 1f 20 set of 3 each value in top marginal block of 8 (4 x 2) having 
selvedge three sides unmounted mint SG606/08.

 

2.501430 1975 Europa 30r & 60r values in left marginal blocks of 10 (2 x 5) having selvedge both sides 
unmounted mint plus used singles for each value SG609/10. 

 

1.001431 1986-87 Sixteen illustrated unaddressed first day covers for different issues all bearing 
issued stamps tied by pictorial cds handstamps for date of issue.

 

4.001432 1860s 1c orange to 40c orange-red 14 unused (no gum) or used rouletted stamps unchecked 
for forgeries or any cut down perf stamps.

 
LUXEMBOURG

6.001433 1946 National Stamp Exhibition 50f miniature sheet unmounted mint SGMS487a.  
4.501434 1946 Air 1f olive-green to 50f blue-green & green set of 9 unmounted mint SG479/87.  
4.001435 1949 75th Anniversary of UPU 80c to 8f set of 4 unmounted mint SG525/28.  

1.001436 1924-33 View of Monaco 3f lavender & red/yellow fine indistinct cancel used SG103.  
MONACO

8.001437 1949-59 Palace Gateway 25f light blue unmounted mint SG397.  
1.001438 1951 50th Anniv of Goncourt Academy 15f purple bottom left corner marginal example 

having engine turning in selvedge unmounted mint SG437.
 

3.001439 1977 Europa, Monaco Views miniature sheet unmounted mint SGMS1304.  

5.501440 1867-69 15c chestnut perf 12½ x 12 minor damage top right corner perf fine used SG13.  
NETHERLANDS

17.001441 1881-94 Postage Dues 1c pale blue & black 1½c pale blue & black 2½c pale blue & black x 2 
10c pale blue & black plus 12½c pale blue & black unchecked for types all fine used couple 
with minor perf flaws believed SGD156 D164/166 & D168/69.

 

10.001442 1920s circa La Hague complete booklet of 30 different sepia unused post cards (a little 
damage to front cover) having printed foreword in English & French.

 

1.001443 1943-44 Naval Heros 7½c brown to 40c grey plus 1943 Stamp Day 7½ + 7½c brown-red in 
mint block of 4 two stamps lightly mounted 2 stamps unmounted SG578/89. 

 

14.001444 1945 Navigators 10c chocolate to 3E 50 carmine set of 8 unmounted mint SG969/74.  
PORTUGAL

30.001445 1951 Birth Centenary of G Junqeiro imperf marginal part sheets 50c brown block of 42 & 1E 
deep blue block of 37 all unmounted mint couple minor creases SG1045/46.  

 

25.001446 1951 Fisheries Congress imperf marginal part sheets 50c green/buff b l o c k  o f  3 8  &  1 E  
purple/buff block of 44 all unmounted mint couple minor creases SG1047/48.  

 

3.001447 1967 Europa 3E 50 mounted mint SG1313.  
5.001448 1968 Lubrapex Stamp Exhibition 50c to 20E set of 7 unmounted mint SG1346/52.  
1.501449 1994 Trawlers 45E to 140E booklet pane of 4 unmounted mint SG2392ab.  
1.501450 Madeira - 1928 Funchal Museum Fund 3c violet block of 50 (10 x 5) bottom five rows of 

sheet having selvedge on three sides unused (no gum) with tone marks both sides SG148. 
 

7.001451 Madeira - 1928 Funchal Museum Fund 3c violet top left corner marginal block of 25 (5 x 5) 
slight damage to selvedge left side with all stamps in top three rows overprinted Specimen in 
black unused (no gum) with tone marks both sides SG148/148s. 

 

7.001452 Madeira - 1928 Funchal Museum Fund 16c chocolate bottom marginal block of 8 (2 x 3 and 
joined marginal horizontal pair) with seven stamps and selvedge showing additional double 
diagonal printing of 16c overprint all unused (no gum) believed printers waste SG154/154.
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8.001453 1925 Postage Due 3pi brown centred very high & right mounted mint SGD159.  
15.001454 1925 Postage Due 10pi brown-purple & mauve having additional printing of type D18 

overprint on reverse mounted mint SGD162 variety.
 

8.001455 1925 Postage Due 10pi brown-purple & mauve centred low mounted mint SGD171.  
15.001456 1925 Postage Due 10pi brown-purple & mauve top marginal showing additional printing of 

type 18 handstamp in selvedge mounted mint SGD171 variety.
 

25.001457 1925 Postage Due 10pi brown-purple & mauve top left corner marginal block of 4 with top 
marginal pair having type D17 handstamp inverted mounted mint SGD171/D171 varieties.

 

25.001458 1925 Postage Due 10pi brown-purple & mauve showing type D17handstamp and type D18 
overprint both inverted mounted mint SGD171a variety.

 

5.001459 1925 Postage Due ½pi pale blue to 3pi rose-pink set of 4 mounted mint SGD186/89.  
5.001460 1925 Postage Due ½pi pale blue to 3pi rose-pink imperf set of 4 mounted mint SGD186/89.  
6.001461 1925 Postage Due ½pi pale blue to 3pi rose-pink imperf set of 4 having blue overprint lightly 

mounted mint SGD186/89.
 

6.001462 1925 Postage Due ½pi pale blue to 3pi rose-pink imperf set of 4 having red overprint lightly 
mounted mint SGD186/89.

 

7.501463 1925 Postage Due ½pi pale blue to 3pi rose-pink imperf set of 4 having black overprint all 
stamps showing clear double printing lightly mounted mint SGD186/89 varieties.

 

5.001464 1925 Postage Due ½pi pale blue black overprint block of 4 mounted mint SGD186.  
5.001465 1925 Postage Due ½pi pale blue black overprint showing overprint at top and bottom rather 

than at sides mounted mint SGD186 variety.
 

5.001466 1925 Postage Due ½pi pale blue having blue overprint bottom marginal block of 4 mounted 
mint SGD186 variety.

 

10.001467 1925 Postage Due ½pi pale blue blue overprint top marginal block of 6 (3 x 2) with middle 
stamp top row showing year tablet of overprint inverted mounted mint SGD186/D186 variety.

 

5.001468 1925 Postage Due ½pi pale blue red overprint marginal block of 4 mounted mint SGD186.  
6.001469 1925 Postage Due ½pi pale blue red overprint horizontal right corner marginal mint pair with 

corner marginal showing inscription tablet of overprint inverted variety stamp unmounted non 
variety stamp mounted SGD186/D186 variety.

 

7.501470 1925 Postage Due ½pi pale blue red overprint horizontal top marginal mint pair with left hand 
stamp showing both tablets in overprint inverted stamps unmounted mounted once in 
selvedge SGD186/D186 variety.

 

5.001471 1925 Postage Due 1pi orange black overprint block of 4 mounted mint SGD187.  
5.001472 1925 Postage Due 1pi orange blue overprint block of 4 mounted mint SGD187.  
5.001473 1925 Postage Due 1pi orange red overprint block of 4 mounted mint SGD187.  
6.001474 1925 Postage Due 1pi orange red overprint horizontal bottom right corner marginal mint pair 

with corner marginal showing inscription tablet of overprint inverted variety stamp unmounted 
non variety stamp mounted SGD187/D187 variety.

 

7.501475 1925 Postage Due 1pi orange red overprint horizontal top marginal mint pair with left hand 
stamp showing both tablets in overprint inverted stamps unmounted lightly mounted once in 
selvedge SGD187/D187 variety.

 

5.001476 1925 Postage Due 2pi red-brown black overprint block of 4 mounted mint SGD188.  
5.001477 1925 Postage Due 2pi red-brown blue overprint block of 4 mounted mint SGD188.  
5.001478 1925 Postage Due 2pi red-brown red overprint block of 4 mounted mint SGD188.  
8.001479 1925 Postage Due 2pi red-brown red overprint top marginal horizontal strip of 3 imperf 

vertically between left side pair and imperf vertically left side of left stamp all mounted mint 
SGD188/D188 varieties.

 

6.001480 1925 Postage Due 2pi red-brown red overprint horizontal pair with right hand stamp showing 
inscription tablet of overprint inverted mounted mint SGD188/D188 variety.

 

7.501481 1925 Postage Due 2pi red-brown red overprint block of 4 top right stamp showing both 
tablets in overprint inverted mounted mint SGD188/D188 variety.

 

5.001482 1925 Postage Due 3pi rose-pink black overprint block of 4 mounted mint SGD189.  
5.001483 1925 Postage Due 3pi rose-pink blue overprint block of 4 mounted mint SGD189.  
5.001484 1925 Postage Due 3pi rose-pink red overprint block of 4 mounted mint SGD189.  
6.001485 1925 Postage Due 3pi rose-pink red overprint left marginal horizontal pair with left hand 

stamp showing inscription tablet of overprint inverted mounted mint SGD189/D189 variety.
 

7.501486 1925 Postage Due 3pi rose-pink red overprint top marginal horizontal mint pair with right 
hand stamp showing both tablets in overprint inverted mounted once in selvedge only stamps 
unmounted SGD189/D189 variety.
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15.001487 1952 Inaguration of Dammam-Riyadh Railway ½g red-brown and 1g green each value in 
horizontal pair with each stamp having small security punch hole and overprinted Specimen 
in red unmounted mint SG372s/373s.

 

2.501488 1975 King Faisal Memorial Issue 4p to 23p set unmounted mint SG1099/101.  

2.501489 1858-72 24ö orange very fine cds used one lightly toned perf at left SG9.  
SWEDEN

2.001490 1920 Air overprint 10ö on 3ö pale brown & 20ö on 2ö yellow unmounted mint SG120c/20d.  
4.001491 1974 Four plain unaddressed covers bearing Stockholmia 74 20ö bluish-green 25ö blue 30ö 

blackish brown and 35ö red each in sheetlet of 4 stamps (SGMS783) all tied by Stockholmia 
74 pictorial cds dated 21 September 1974.

 

2.001492 1974 Stockholmia 74 set of 4 miniature sheets unmounted mint SGMS783.  
3.001493 1974 Stockholm Philatelic Exhibition set of 4 miniature sheets unmounted mint SGMS783.  

12.001494 1882-1903 50c yellow-green watermark 8a centred low fine large part cds used SG151B.  
SWITZERLAND

6.501495 1882-1903 3f brown perf 11½ x 12 centred high fine large part cds used SG162.  
6.501496 1904 40c pearl-grey fine cds used SG193.  
1.501497 1908-28 Three black & white post cards all showing views and all sent to England bearing 

various stamps tied by different cds cancels inc Lausanne Exp Letter.
 

6.001498 1941-63 Air stamps comprising 1941 1f blue-green/buff 1944 1f 50 agate, grey brown & 
vermilion plus 1963 2f yellow, red, blue & silver all unmounted mint SG423 444 & 681.

 

4.501499 1951 National Fete and Mothers Fund set of 5 unmounted mint SG527/31.  

5.001500 1927 Izmir (Smyrna) Exhibition overprints 5gr violet to 50gr black & red six different values all 
fine used SG1039/44.

 
TURKEY

3.001501 1942 Inonu 0.25k to 200k set (assumed cheapest) unmounted mint SG1289/1309.  
20.001502 1963 Instanbul 63 International Stamp Exhibition 10k pale salmon, black & yellow corner 

marginal block of 4 each showing salmon colour omitted unmounted mint with normal block 
for comparison SG2030/2030a.

 

15.001503 1963 International Philatelic Exhibition Instanbul (F.I.P. GUNU) miniature sheet comprising 
normal sheet, one sheet 10k missing brown colour, one sheet 10k missing yellow colour, one 
sheet 60k missing blue colour, one sheet 1k 30 missing red-brown colour and one sheet 
black printing on 10k stamp shifted 3mm low all unmounted mint. No listing in SG for missing 
colours on miniature sheet SG2034a & MS2034a x 5 varieties.

 

6.501504 1890-93 Jefferson 30c black unused (no gum) SG233.  
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

14.001505 1894-95 Washington 2c pink & 2c carmine Jackson 3c violet Lincoln 4c sepia Garfield 6c dull 
brown 1895 Webster 10c deep green plus 1898-1900 Grant 5c deep blue all mounted mint 
having thins offered as spacefillers SG cat £727 SG252/252a 255/256 258 276 & 286.

 

8.001506 1895 1c deep blue centred left & low 3c violet few short perfs 8c violet-brown two missing 
perfs plus 1898-1900 5c deep blue all mounted mint SG cat £167 SG267 271 275 & 286.

 

2.501507 1898 Trans-Mississippi Exposition 1c green and 10c slate-violet both well centred mounted 
mint with gum thins and 10c light tone SG cat £221 offered as space fillers SG291 & 296.

 

7.501508 1902-08 Jefferson 50c deep orange having large part New York barred oval cancel SG316.  
10.001509 1902-08 Farragut $1 grey-black small brown stain top left corner visible both sides good used 

with heavy strike of parcel cancel SG317.
 

28.001510 1902-08 Franklin 1c green Washington 2c carmine Jackson 3c bright violet Grant 4c brown 
Lincoln 5c deep blue Martha Washington 8c deep grey-violet Webster 10c brown and Clay 
15c olive-green plus 1909 Birth Centenary of Lincoln 2c rose-carmine usual centring mounted 
mint hinge remains and minor gum flaws SG cat £589 SG306/10 312a/13 315 and 374. 

 

5.001511 1907-34 Fifteen different commemoratives between 1907 Jamestown Exposition 2c carmine 
SG336 to 1934 Wisconsin Tercentenary 3c violet SG738 all mounted mint SG cat £73. 

 

4.001512 1910 Colour postcard of Washington with Washington 1c green tied by Washington machine 
cancel dated 6 October 1910  black US 'Opera glasses' T NY 10 centimes mark applied and 
on arrival in England 1d over F.B. mark added. Lot included 1967 cover England to USA with 
purple framed T 10/9 SO mark applied.

 

7.501513 1914-15 1c deep green imperf x perf 10 coil stamps horizontal pair mounted mint SG450.  
2.501514 1929 Typed address air mail cover to Kansas at 5c rate having 1½c x 2 & 2c definitives 

attached tied by Pasco Wash machine cancel dated 15 September 1929. Large black 
illustrated cachet on front of cover for First Flight CAM 32  from Pasco having Newton 
Kansas arrival mark on reverse dated 18 September. 

 

5.001515 1930s-90s Packet containing 300+ used stamps including some blocks.  
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NON COMMONWEALTH STAMPS & COVERS
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (contd.)

5.501516 1932 Three different typed Kansas address airmail covers all at 5c rate for Arrival of Amelia 
Earhart at New York, Sioux Air Show First Exhibition of Autogiro and Triple Parachute Drop 
by Ted Sweet (worlds only one legged parachute jumper) with appropriate cachets applied 
plus 1931 plain cover at 5c rate Vancouver Wash to Coffeyville Kansas.

 

2.501517 1974 Mineral Heritage 10c se-tenant block of 4 all clearly showing colour printing on minerals 
shifted low unmounted mint SG1536a varieties. 

 

1.501518 1976 Facsimile of the 1969 Letter that Orbited the Moon aboard Apollo 11 bearing 13c Spirit 
of America tied by Port Washington cds dated 20 July 1976 having Viking USA Mars 
Exploration red blue and silver metallic plaque affixed. Stated to be only 100 in existance.

 

7.501519 1990s Packet of 500+ off paper 29c 33c & 33c commemorative duplicated used stamps.  
5.001520 1998 Trans-Mississippi Exposition $9 miniature sheet unmounted mint SGMS3441.  
4.501521 1998 Centenary of Trans-Mississippi Exposition miniature sheet featuring nine different 

values between 1c to $2 unmounted mint SGMS3442. 
 

3.001522 Palau - 1989 Air $3.60 $3.90 $4.05 & $4.50 complete booklets in fine condition SB13/16.  

4.001523 1908 83rd Anniv of the Revolt of the "Immortal 33" Cruiser and Cadet ship 1c deep green & 
carmine 2c deep green & green and 5c deep green & orange each in complete sheet of 18 
with six strikes of Montevideo double ring cds 8 March 1910 SG279/81.

 
URUGUAY

14.001524 1928-34 Artigas definitives imperf printers proofs on thick white ungummed paper each in top 
marginal block of 4 all with circular security punch holes some with plate numbers in selvedge 
for 5m black 1c violet 2c green 3c olive-bistre 5c scarlet 8c indigo 10c orange 15c light blue 
20c chocolate and 1p yellow-green SG542/43 545 547/48 551 553 556 558 & 566 proofs. 

 

20.001525 1939 Air 1p 38 violet blue 2p blue 5p lilac 5p green & 10p red all unmounted mint with usual 
gum SG824 & 826a/29.

 

5.001526 1947 Unissued stamps for 400th Birth Anniversary of Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra 
(1547-1616) 3c green horizontal pair and 7c blue & 12c chestnut vertical pairs all imperf 
marginals plus 7c and 12c perf 14 vertical pairs all unmounted mint having small circular 
punch holes ex Waterlow archives. 

 

8.001527 1948 Unveiling of Monument to J.E.Rodi 1c to 50c set of 8 in 16 imperf printers trials in 
horizontal or vertical pairs in issued colours each with small security circular hole punch 
comprising 1c central design and completed design then 2c to 50c frame only design and 
completed design for each unmounted mint few with light gum soiling SG978/85.

 

8.001528 1954 50c Passion Flower five imperf horizontal different progressive colour proofs each with 
small security circular hole punch unmounted mint SG1039 proofs.

 

2.501529 1954 8c Isla de Lobos Lighthouse and southern sealions two horizontal imperf printers proofs 
one showing central vignette other showing completed design both in issued colours each 
with circular small security hole punch unmounted mint SG1034 proofs.

 

2.001530 Belgium (German Occupation) - 1915 H&G 10c on 10pf carmine postal card hand 
addressed to Hamburg with long message having Liege cds dated 4 February 1915 with 
German censor mark alongside.

 

POSTAL STATIONERY
NON COMMONWEALTH

5.001531 Ethiopia - 1952 H&G13 15c dark green on green postal card used to England uprated with 
25c Hailse Selassie 60th Birthday tied by Massawa dated 18 December 1952.

 

5.001532 Eritrea - 1893-1903 Range of unused postal stationery comprising H&G1 5c green postal 
card H&G5 7½c + 7½c brown red on pink reply card H&G11 10c red brown postal card plus 
H&GA2 20c brown orange on yellow lettercard couple with hinge marks on reverse.

 

4.001533 Japan - 1898 H&G 27 4s sepia illustrated postal card hand address and message (regarding 
stamps) in English to Cheshire England having Japan and Lignen Paq FR No1 cds's both 
dated 12 April 1901 with Altrincham arrival cds dated 21 May 1901 applied.

 

3.001534 Philippines - 1947-58 H&GF1 F3/F4 & F6/F9 7 different folded unused airmail lettersheets.  
1.001535 Romania - 1891-93 H&GA1/A2 5b black on grey (one side stuck down) and 15b light brown 

on buff unused letter cards both having light creasing.
 

4.001536 Sweden - 1921 H&G41 15ö redvioletpack of 10 reply cards with complete packet band which 
has a little writting on. Top and bottom cards light soiling rest fine.

 

2.501537 Switzerland - 1929 H&G161 20c brown carmine on cream postal card (view of Davos at left) 
hand addressed to Paris with full message having Burgdop cds dated 13 January 1930.

 

2.001538 1889 H&GA1 1d blue (price 1½d shown on card) on grey unused pictorial lettercard having 
perforated sides missing at top and right.

 
AUSTRALIA - VICTORIA
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POSTAL STATIONERY
BRITISH GUIANA

1.001539 1894 H&GB1 & B1s1c green unused envelope plus same overprinted Specimen in black 
both lightly soiled.

 

1.501540 1889 H&GB5 2m green envelope addressed in Arabic Damiette cds of 5 January 1893.  
EGYPT

15.001541 1899 H&GB1 1d carmine rose envelope used with purple printed address to Germany 
(manuscript endorsement Printed Matter) with fair strike of Victoriaborg B.O. Accra, Gold 
Coast single ring cds dated 30 September 1903 with better strike alongside. 

 
GOLD COAST

4.001542 1855-92 H&B ES3 3d carmine dated 23.5.83 unused lightly soiled envelope with blue 
embossed crest for Stanley Gibbons London Stamp Importers on backflap.

 
GREAT BRITAIN - ENVELOPES STAMPED TO ORDER

6.001543 1902-10 H&B ESC622 KEVII ½d blue green & 4d vermilion compound printed to private order 
Registered Envelope printed address to Hamburg with London registered hooded cancels 5 
August 1910. Same cancel on reverse with Hamburg cds dated 6 August 1910 

 

25.001544 1859 J.F.Pawson & Co London EC Official Issue H&B AR15 1d pink stamp and collar cut 
square good margins all sides fine unused.

 
GREAT BRITAIN - STAMPED TO ORDER ADVERTISING RINGS

7.501545 1859 Stevens & Norton 26 Bell Yard Lincolns Inn WC H&B AR1 Official Issue 1d pink stamp 
and collar dated 27.4.59 cut to shape having 65 in diamond duplex cancel.

 

7.501546 1863 Collier & Company Plymouth Private Issue H&B AR71 1d pink stamp & collar dated 
20.11.63 cut to shape having lightly applied number in barred oval cancel.

 

7.501547 1863 British Workman, 9 Paternoster Row London Official Issue H&B AR20 1d pink stamp & 
collar dated 24.7.63 cut to shape on blue paper from envelope having 83 duplex cancel.

 

15.001548 1865 Young & Stockall Liverpool Private Issue H&B AR160 4d vermilion stamp with orange 
collar cut square good margins all sides with corners trimmed at top left & right.

 

7.001549 1866 Smith, Elder & Co 65 Cornhill London Official Issue H&B AR7 3d rose carmine stamp & 
collar dated 18.9.66 cut square having S in concentric circle undated cancel.

 

7.001550 1867 The Home News, Grindlay & Co London Official Issue H&B AR20 3d rose carmine 
stamp & collar dated 21.4.67 cut square having S in concentric circle undated cancel.

 

30.001551 1869-88 W H Smith & Son 186 Strand London Official Issue range of used cut squares H&B 
AR24 1d pink stamp & collar x 3 AR26 1½d brown stamp & collar AR27 2d blue stamp & 
collar x 2 AR28 3d rose-carmine stamp & collar and AR29 4d vermilion stamp & collar.

 

40.001552 1870 Parkins & Gotto Private Issue H&B AR120 1d pink stamp dated 7.7.70 with purple collar 
on complete unused envelope having printed stationery price list on reverse under back flap 
lightly soiled both sides otherwise fine and scarce as a complete envelope.

 

7.501553 1872 Herbert A. Smith, Newport, Mon Private Issue H&B AR139 1d pink stamp & collar dated 
4.1.72 cut to shape having part of Newport duplex cancel dated September 1872.

 

7.501554 1880 Lewis & Wright, Needle Manufacturers Redditch private Issue H&B AR98 1d pink 
stamp dated 2.7.80 with blue collar cut to shape having 723 in duplex cancel.

 

7.501555 1881 L.Lumley & Co London Private Issue H&B AR109 1d pink stamp dated 21.1.81 with 
blue collar cut round with margins all sides full strike of London squared circle 6 July 1881.

 

25.001556 1883 circa W H Smith & Son 186 Strand London Official Issue H&B AR25 1d pink stamp and 
collar complete wrapper printed address to Germany having usual undated FB cancel 

 

7.501557 1883 circa Publishers of the Permanent Stamp Album Brighton Private Issue H&B AR129 1d 
pink undated stamp and collar having full Preston Road Brighton code C cds dated 15 May 
1890 with part duplex alongside.

 

50.001558 1886 Browne, Rosenheim & Co London Private Issue H&B AR68 2½ lake stamp dated 
1.6.86 with blue collar envelope (light vertical fold) with back flap missing used to Belgium 
having two strikes of London code D cds dated 30 August 1886 with Belgian transit mark on 
front and Bruxelles arrival mark on reverse. One of the London cds cancels is not complete 
suggesting the envelope may have been uprated and the stamp removed. Fine and very 
scarce item especially used.

 

20.001559 1887 William Lincoln, 293 High Holborn London Private Issue H&B AR101 1d pink stamp 
with pink collar AR102 1½d red brown stamp & collar AR103 2d blue stamp & collar and 
AR104 2½d lake stamp & collar (1½d, 2d & 2½d dated 24.10.87) unused cut squares with 
large even margins.

 

2.501560 1857 H&GB1 ½a green envelopes (condition a little mixed) all local use in local script having 
various cancels both sides dated between 1896-1902.

 
INDIA
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POSTAL STATIONERY
INDIA (contd.)

10.001561 1857-1902 Range of eleven envelopes comprising 1857 H&GB1 ½a blue local use 1872 with 
boxed Too Late cachet on reverse 1879 H&GIB1 9d red Soldiers & Seamans unused 
envelope 1883 H&GB4 ½a green envelope x 2 both local use H&GB4a unused and local use 
envelops both with staining from gum used to make envelopes 1891 H&GB5 2a 6p on 4a 6p 
yellow fine unused and used envelope to London with some damage1892 H&GB6 2a 6p 
yellow used to Holland 1899 H&GB7 unused One Anna on 2a 6p yellow with staining from 
gum used to make envelope plus KEVII H&GB8a ½a green on buff local use to Bombay. 

 

15.001562 1879-1907 Range of eighteen postal and reply cards comprising 1879 H&G2 1½a blue 
unused 1885-91 H&G5 ½a + ½a red-brown unused reply card 1890-92 H&G7 ¼a red-brown 
unused and local use cards H&G8 ¼a red-brown outward and reply portions of reply cards 
both local used 1892 H&G9 I anna on 1½a blue unused and used to Holland cards 1894 
H&G11 1a blue used card to Switzerland 1899-1900 H&G12 ½a red-brown unused card with 
preprinted Calcutta address and local use card H&G13 local use reply and outward portions 
of reply cards plus KEVII H&G15 ½a red-brown unused and local use cards and H&G16 
outward and reply portions of reply card both local use and 1907 H&G17 1a carmine card 
used to Switzerland condition generally good with some nice cancels.

 

6.501563 1922-26 H&GB13c One Anna brown on brown paper unused envelope showing an albino 
impression of imprinted stamp having a little light creasing.

 

2.501564 1929 H&GFB1 8a purple air mail envelopes x 2 both hand addressed to England (one 
uprated to cover registration costs) in reasonable condition used 1931 or 1933.

 

10.001565 1949-79 Unused range of twenty seven postal cards and seven complete reply cards 
including two different Gandhi 9p cards 1966 H&G78 ^pi surcharge H&G80 6p brown x 4 
copies having local scrip printed both sides H&G80 6p brown x 4 having different illustrations 
CTO with appropriate handstamps H&G80 6p brown CTO with additional octagonal Unpaid 
bilingual mark AshAsokan 15p purple card overprint Specimen in red.

 

2.501566 1957-67 H&G71 5np green on buff x 2 and H&G80 6p brown on buff unused postal stationey 
cards each having vertical manufacturers brown tape repairs one with continuous blue 
elephant and Titaghur Paper imprint on brown tape.

 

4.001567 1957-1981 H&GC11 C14 and rest unlisted (Jain RL30 33/34 38/39 & 41/43) Eight Asokan 
Capital design size b unused registered envelopes comprising 50np + 13np 60np + 15np & 
70np + 20np both light stain on front of flap 1r + 20np 125p + 25np 225p + 25np 225np + 
30np and 225np + 35np.  

 

2.001568 1964 H&GF6 40np air mail postal card x 2 typed address to same address in England both 
uprated one with two stamps total 20np with Kottayayan Batch ?? bilingual cds's dated 10 
October 1966 other uprated with 35np two stamps but with no postal markings but dated 15 
January 1973 on reverse both fine condition..

 

2.501569 1966 H&GF8 air mail postal cards 60np brown on yellow unused and cancelled to order 
(Bombay GPO cds 1 December 1966) plus 1967 H&GF9 75p blue unused.

 

7.501570 1970s Eighteen revalued unused red on pink Express Delivery envelopes having different 
overprints comprising 20p + 20p x eight and 15np + 13np x ten all revalued to 25p.

 

10.001571 1975-80s Range of twenty four unused Tiger design postal stationery cards comprising 15p 
brown purple on buff x thirteen with same colour different adverts 15p brown purple x two 
with different red adverts 15p blue on blue x four 2 with blue and 2 with red different adverts 
15p green on greenish blue x two with different red adverts plus 25p green on buff x three 
having different green adverts all fine.

 

2.501572 Nabia - 1903 H&G10 ¼a red-brown postal cards x 7 used examples address and message in 
local script used between December 1909 to January 1915 with readable cds cancels.

 
INDIAN STATES

4.001573 Pattiala - 1884-85 H&G1 or H&G4 Six ¼a red-brown postal cards (most folding creases) 
address (all to Amritsar) and message in local script all having Pattiala State squared circle 
hooded cancels plus First Delivery Amritsar single ring cds dated between October 1884 and 
March 1885 applied.

 

1.001574 Pattiala - 1920 H&G18 ¼a grey postal cards x 2 used examples used in year of issue.  
2.501575 Soruth (Saurashtra) - 1929 H&G1 3p blue on buff pictorial postal cards x 3 used examples 

all in local script used between March 1941 and February 1943.
 

4.001576 Travancore-Cochin - 1950 H&G4 4p ultramarine x four unused postal cards each having 
different style overprint (three black one in purple) for use by Indian Posts & Telegraphs 
Department two with additional printing on reverse.

 

10.001577 1938 H&GB7 20c orange brown on cream size B envelope (3 small tears at top) used to 
Tanga (address erased in ink) with nice strike of Lushoto double ring cds dated 31 October 
1944. On reverse is "Economy in Stationery" label with different address.  

 
KUT - KENYA, UGANDA AND TANGANYIKA
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POSTAL STATIONERY
NEW ZEALAND

10.001578 1927 H&GA23 1d carmine on blue letter card (nice chatty contents) sent air mail to England 
uprated with 6d blue Air stamp x 3 SG572 all tied by two strikes of Featherston cds dated 23 
August 1935. Pre printed advertising message for Direct Mail Advertising on rear of card.

 

1.501579 1957 H&GB33 3d carmine postal stationery envelope uprated with 1s 6d Tiki carving SG793 
hand addressed sent airmail (NAC pictorial Air Mail sticker applied) to England having fair 
strike of Block House Bay cds dated 16 June 1964.

 

10.001580 1938 H&GC4b 20c blue size H2 registered envelope used to Canada uprated with QEII 15c & 
18c definitives tied by Victoria code B cds 27 July 1955. Ottawa arrival cds on reverse.

 
SEYCHELLES

5.001581 1881 H&G1 1½d chestnut unused postal card couple light stains plus H&G3 Half Penny 
surcharge on 1½d chestnut and H&G4a One Penny surcharge (no hyphen) on 1½d chestnut 
both unused soiled postal cards plus 1892 H&G4 1d + 1d carmine unused soiled reply card 
with mount marks on reverse.  

 
TOBAGO

1.501582 1884 H&G3 5 6 & 8 range of unused postal stationery items comprising 1d carmine and 2d 
blue postal cards plus 1d + 1d carmine and 2d + 2d blue reply cards (these mounting marks 
on reverse) all light soiling. 

 
TRINIDAD

2.501583 1902 H&G9 KEVII ½d green unused postal card plus same overprinted Specimen in black 
both with soiling more so on specimen card plus 1884 H&GE1 QV 1d carmine and 1902 
H&GE4/E5 KEVII ½d green & 1d carmine wrappers all unused.

 

3.001584 1911 Black & white real photograph postcard of entrance to Marseille Harbour bearing GB 
KEVII 1d scarlet tied by just off card strike of Paquebot Aden cds dated 21 May 1911 sent to 
England and redirected to Country Antrim on arrival.

 

POSTAL HISTORY
ADEN

10.001585 1930 Shell Company of Australia, Box M934 GPO, Perth printed address long cover bearing 
KGV Heads ½d orange and 1d green plus 1½d Captain Sturt commemorative x 4 all tied by 5 
strikes of Derby, Western Australia cds dated 16 July 1930. Cover endorsed in pencil Aerial 
Mail 16 July 1930, First day Copy.

 
AUSTRALIA

10.001586 1931 Hand addressed to London Australian National Airways Limited illustrated airmail cover 
(few closed tears at top) for First All Australian Air Mail bearing KGVHead 2d Kingsford 
Smiths Flight 6d and Air Mail Service 6d SG99a 123 & 139 all tied by Melbourne Vic cds 
dated 20 November 1931.

 

7.501587 1936 Air mail cover hand addressed to Sweden bearing 2/- Kangaroo SG134 and 3d blue 
Centenary of South Australia SG162 both tied by Late Fee, Sydney NSW Air Mail Section 
GPO slogan cancel dated 27 October 1936, Greek cds on reverse. Manuscript endorsement 
Australia - Greece - Sweden top left corner.

 

7.501588 1939 OHMS Money Order Advices stampless cover to England with Kurrajong Heights, NSW 
cds dated 17 May 1939 plus Sutton Coldfield receiving cds dated 19 June 1939.

 

10.001589 1955 Business Reply cover for Christ Church, PO Box 28, Kiama. with Kiama NSW cds 
dated 26 November 1955. 4d Postage Due applied tied by different Kiama NSW Aust cds 
dated 28 November 1955. 4d charge is calculated at 3½d postage plus ½d tax.

 

15.001590 1941 Typed address commercial cover sent air mail to India with Bahrain registered label on 
front along with firms cachet and bilingual air mail cachet. KGV 4a sage-green SG19, KGVI 
3p slate SG20 and 1a carmine SG23 all tied by three strikes of type 9 cds dated 21 June 
1941. Cover has been opened and sealed by Censor 170C having small purple triangle 
"Passed By Censor C 23" handstamp on both sides. Bombay receiving cds dated 4 July 1941 
also ties censor tape on reverse.

 
BAHRAIN

5.001591 1953 Hand addressed cover to Manama bearing 1½a carmine SGL3 tied by Bahrain type 21 
cds dated 2 March 1956.

 

5.001592 1969 Air mail cover typed address to Germany bearing Shaikh Isa bin Sulman al-Khalifa 
definitives 5f blue-green and 15f bright blue SG139 & 141 both tied by individual strikes of 
Manama type 34 cds (with 6 point star in place of Arabic "2") dated 13 March 1969.

 

3.001593 1990s Five different unused post cards showing dogs, penguins and snow, lots of snow!.  
BRITISH ANTARCTIC TERRITORY
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POSTAL HISTORY
BRITISH INDIAN OCEAN TERRITORY

4.001594 1974 Illustrated printed Seychelles address cover bearing 15c horizontal pair SG3 tied by 
single strike of Aldabra Island BIOT single ring cds 23 October 1974 plus 1978 typed 
Australia address illustrated cover bearing 5c & 10c horizontal pairs SG1/2 tied by poor 
Victoria Seychelles cds's March 1978 with straight line Paquebot mark also applied.

 

4.001595 1948 Black & white unaddressed and no message post card showing two local women 
having 5m on ½d pale green SGE1 attached to front tied by Eiafe cds dated 1 June 1948 
(early use as put on sale 21 May 1948) with Adi Caie cds of  same date on reverse.

 
BRITISH OCC ITALIAN COLONIES - ERITREA

2.501596 1938 Printed address cover to England with Coronation set of 3 tied by Brisbane Queensland 
large cds's 26 January 1938 with large framed straight line Paquebot cachet applied.

 
BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS.

20.001597 1990-97 Twenty window envelopes and fifteen printed USA address envelopes many sent 
registered all bearing stamps with values to $1 tied by a various cds postmarks.

 
BRITISH VIRGIN IS.

4.001598 Gaza - 1948 Two unaddressed lightly creased plain covers one bearing SG1/5 the other 
bearing SG4& 6/7 all tied by bilingual Gaza T single ring cds's dated 19 July 1948.

 
EGYPT

1.001599 1900 Hand addressed cover to Paris bearing 1m ultramarine SG54 tied by unclear small red 
cancel having bilingual Caire (Cario) cds dated 6 January 1900 on top.

 

2.001600 1906 Hand addressed cover to London bearing 5m carmine SG63 tied by bilingual 
Alexanderia cds 5 March 1906 having London SW arrival cancel 15 March on reverse.

 

3.001601 1910 Black & white postcard (soiling both sides) of 3 Bisharin boys in Assuan sent to England 
4m scarlet SG62 tied by off card Assuan bilingual cds of 7 November 1910.

 

3.001602 1920 Hand address cover to England with Sphinx 5m lake SG77 tied by Gizira Cairo bilingual 
cds 20 March 1920 with better strike alongside. Cairo transit cds on rear. 

 

5.001603 1927 Persian Import & Export Co Cairo printed address commercial cover to Bushire Persia 
bearing 15m SG160 tied by smudged unreadable cancel. Fine strike of Port Said machine 
cancel on reverse along with Bouchir (Arrivee) cds dated 8 June 1927.

 

12.001604 Australia - 1937-2001 Bundle of sixty three (eight 1970's four 1980's and one 2001) mostly 
illustrated first day covers mix of hand addressed and typed or unaddressed with a little 
duplication all stamps tied by cancels for day of issue. 

 
FIRST DAY COVERS

5.001605 Bahrain - 1976 Illustrated British Aircraft Corporation Concorde carried cover (number 64 of 
150 issued) for Concorde flight Bahrain to Heathrow London bearing First Commercial Flight 
of Concorde 80f se-tenant block of 4 SG232a tied by bilingual Inaugural Flight Concorde 
Bahrain dated 22 January 1976 - date of issue.

 

15.001606 British Commonwealth - 1984 Limited edition collection number 10 of 500 for the 250th 
Anniversary of Lloyds List comprising 33 Benham silk covers for Ascension, Barbados, 
Bahamas, Cayes of Belize, British Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands,  Falkland Islands, Fiji, The 
Gambia, Mauritius, Nauru, St Helena, Samoa, Seychelles, Solomon Islands and Vanuatu 
each bearing issued stamps tied by first day of issue handstamps of which most are pictorial.

 

4.001607 South West Africa - 1937 Plain typed address cover sent airmail to Cape Town bearing Mail 
Train 1½d purple-brown SG96 tied by Windhoek cds dated 1 March 1937.

 

2.001608 Tristan Da Cunha - 1976 Uaddressed plain cover bearing An Artist's View of Tristan Da 
Cunha miniature sheet SGMS211 tied by two FDI cds with FDC cachet applied.

 

8.001609 Zanzibar - 1957 Locally hand addressed first day cover bearing 5c orange & deep green to 
10/- carmine set of 15 applied both sides all tied by Zanzibar Reg single ring cds dated 26 
August 1955 date of issue.

 

2.501610 1964 GPO illustrated printed address FDC for Forth Road Bridge bearing ordinary and 
Phosphor 3d & 6d values tied by special FDI pictorial handstamp plus 1966 illustrated printed 
address FDC for Burns bearing 4d and 1s 3d phosphor tied by special pictorial handstamp. 

 
FIRST DAY COVERS - GREAT BRITAIN

3.001611 1964 Small printed address colour illustrated cover for se-tenant Holiday Booklets Salisbury 
bearing ½d red-orange & 2½d carmine-red x 2 of each se-tenant booklet pane SG570m tied 
by Salisbury Wilts cds dated 1 July 1964 date of issue.

 

3.001612 1964 Small printed address colour illustrated cover for se-tenant Holiday Booklets Ryde Isle 
of Wight bearing ½d red-orange & 2½d carmine-red x 2 of each se-tenant booklet pane 
SG570m tied by Ryde Isle of Wight cds dated 1 July 1964 date of issue.

 

25.001613 1968 Illustrated unaddressed first day cover for Christmas issue posted on board HMS 
Hermes at Hong Kong bearing 4d 9d & 1s 6d set of 3 issued stamps tied by British Forces 
Postal Service 1074 HMS Hermes pictorial handstamp for date of issue.
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POSTAL HISTORY
FIRST DAY COVERS - GREAT BRITAIN (contd.)

15.001614 1970 Illustrated unaddressed first day cover for 23 Base Workshop REME Silver Jubilee 
bearing Philympia 1970 5d 9d & 1s 6d set of 3 tied by British Forces Postal Service 1136 23 
Base Wksp REME 25th Anniversary pictorial handstamp for date of issue.

 

7.501615 1971 Post Office Decimal Definitives first day cover x 4 unaddressed for 10p 25p, 30p and 
50p booklets having appropriate panes affixed tied with Preston Lancs First Day of Issue 
single ring cds. Each cover has appropriate booklet front cover affixed and has a purple 
"Posting Delayed By The Post Office Strike 1971" three line cachet applied.

 

5.001616 1972 BBC Radio Leicester 5th Anniversary Year unaddressed official cover bearing BBC 3p 
5p & 7½p issued stamps tied by BBC Radio Leicester 5th Anniversary Britain's First Local 
Radio Station framed handstamp for date of issue.

 

5.001617 1972 The Queen's Royal Lancers unaddressed illustrated first day cover for Silver Wedding 
of HM Queen Elizabeth II & Prince Philip bearing 3p & 20p issued stamps tied by framed 
illustrated 16th/5th The Queen's Royal Lancers British Forces Postal Service 1922 
handstamp for date of issue.

 

7.501618 1972 Philart Wedgwood £1 Stamp Booklet FDC x four with small printed label address each 
having a different pane from the booklet affixed tied by Barlaston Staffs First Day of Issue 
New £1 Stamp Book pictorial handstamp for date of issue. Perfs on good ½p trimmed.

 

7.501619 1973 Official small printed label address TCCB cover for 100 Years of English County Cricket 
posted on day of issue at the Exhibition Cricket Match Munich with 3p 7½p & 9p set of 3 tied 
by IBRA Exhibition British Forces Postal Service 1400 pictorial handstamp for date of issue.

 

7.501620 1974 Privately Produced illustrated cover to commemorate the combining of Leicestershire & 
Rutland Fire Service & Leicester City Fire Brigade rubber stamped label address with 200th 
Anniversary of First Fire Service 3½p to 10p set of 4 tied by Leicester First Day of Issue cds. 

 

7.501621 1974 Philart colour illustrated first day cover small Benham printed label address for Birth 
Centenary of Sir Winston Churchill bearing 4½p to 10p set of 4 issued stamps tied by special 
British Forces Postal Service 1874 RAF Honnington cds for date of issue. 

 

5.001622 1979 Two illustrated and one plain local printed address railway covers each bearing Sir 
Rowland Hill miniature sheet tied by different Dydd Cyhoeddiad Cyntaf First Day of Issue 
Dyfed or Gwynedd large cds for date of issue. Each cover has additional 15p local railway 
stamp affixed from Festiniog, Talyllyn or Vale of Rheidol Railways tied by appropriate cancels 
all have To Be Posted on Arrival At Aberytwyth, Porthmadog or Rhydyronen cancels.

 

5.001623 1980 Plain light blue typed address cover bearing London 1980 50p agate SG1118 and 
London Landmarks 12p to 17½p set of 5 SG1120/24 all tied by 4 strikes of House of 
Commons SW1 double ring cds dated 7 May 1980 date of issue for London Landmarks set. 

 

35.001624 1981-85 RFDC1-RFDC50 Fifty different small label address illustrated limited edition signed 
flown (three in Concorde) covers for commemoratives between 1981 Folklore to 1986 
Christmas each bearing full set of issued stamps tied by special pictorial handstamps for date 
of issue having various cachets on reverse.

 

5.001625 1986 Royal Mail printed address illustrated limited edition of 75 cover for Royal Air Force 
issue bearing 17p to 34p set of 5 tied by Biggin Hill Westerham Kent single ring cds for date 
of issue. Three line First Day of Issue posted at Biggin Hill cachet on front with Tonbridge 
Kent registered label on reverse. 

 

7.501626 1997-98 19 different illustrated typed address Royal Mail FDC's for commemoratives 
(complete sets) issued during period (no miniature sheets) tied by Bureau FDI handstamps. 

 

10.001627 1914 OHMS Post Office manilla cover sent registered Bathurst to London bearing KGV 3d 
definitive tied by GPO Gambia oval cancel 25 July 1914. Three transit cancels on rear.

 
GAMBIA

10.001628 1912 Plain cover hand addressed to Germany bearing KEVII 2½d ultramarine tied by 
Secconndee crowned cds dated 17 February 1912, another strike alongside.

 
GOLD COAST

7.501629 1933 Hand addressed cover to England with 2d KGV & Christiansborg Castle tied by just off 
cover ODA cds dated 7 March 1933. Sekonda cds dated 8 March 1933 on rear.

 

7.501630 1941 Stampless OHMS hand addressed cover to London (H.B.Waters, Director of 
Agriculture 2 line purple cachet on front) with Accra cds dated 11 May 1941 applied to front. 
Faintish strike of framed "Passed by Censor 6 Gold Coast" mark on front. 

 

10.001631 1948 Plain cover (Gold Coast Colony crest on backflap) endorsed OHMS hand addressed to 
USA with fair strike of red "Official Paid, Gold Coast" double ring cds (Proud PD8) dated 1 
December 1948 on front along with smudged strike of purple crowned oval GPO cachet. 

 

1.501632 1844 Folded entire dated 25 November 1844 between solicitors Ludlow to Shaftesbury 
bearing 1d red (QI) 2 margins tied by two strikes of 8 in diamond barred oval cancel. Single 
ring location not shown cds dated 25 November 1844 on reverse.

 
GREAT BRITAIN
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4.001633 1845-58 Four commercial unstamped entires to Paris or Nice one with black Maltese Cross 
cancel on reverse and red Angl Boulonge cds on front two having red double framed Paid 
marks on front along with PD in oval marks and other with black double rimmed BT with 
crown mark on front with appropriate arrival marks on reverse.

 

8.001634 1864 Hand addressed wrapper (slight creasing at left) endorsed "via Marseilles" to Sicily 
bearing 6d lilac (BE) hairlines plate 4 SG85 trimmed perfs at left tied by London W 26 duplex 
code X cancel dated 8 December 1864. French red PD transit mark on front along with 
framed oblong Piroscafi Postali Frances black cachet. Messina arrival cds on reverse.

 

25.001635 1873-78 Thirteen covers all addressed to Baron von Tauchnitz in Leipziz Saxony Germany 
eight  bearing 1d red x 2 plus ½d bantam four bearing 1d x 3 and one bearing 1d x 5 the 1d 
are from various plates including strips and pairs and most are nice dark shades tied by 
Bristol or Weston Super Mare duplex cancels. Von Tauchinitzwas the leading German 
publisher of books in English during the 19th Century who led the movement to introduce 
payment to authors.

 

2.001636 1898-1929 Four used Post Office Telegraphs forms plus black on red Telegram envelopes.  
7.501637 1910 Six different unused black & white post cards three images of KEVII including 2 in 

uniform, 2 pictures of KEVII funeral procession and Queen Alexandra's Letter to the Nation. 
 

3.001638 1911 Three unused colour souvenir post cards for Coronation of KGV each having slightly 
different images of the King and Queen Mary. 

 

3.001639 1933 Green rubber stamped address cover to Newport endorsed 1st Plymouth - 
Southampton sent air mail with First Flight boxed cachet applied with KGV 1½d red-brown 
tied by Southampton slogan cancel 26 November 1933. Provincial Airways Westcountry Air 
Service 3d blue and orange applied bottom left tied by Provincial Airways Plymouth oval 
cachet 26 November 1933. 

 

15.001640 1939-40 Six hand addressed covers (January 1940 includes original letter) to a Mr R S 
Borner c/o British Consulate Volo Greece from parents to son all sent air mail 4 at 2½d rate 2 
at 1s 3d rate bearing KGVI stamps tied by Eversam or Colchester machine cancels. Five 
opened and sealed by PC66 Opened by Censor black on white tape with the last dated 
January 1940 returned to Admiralty in London and forwarded to Foriegn Office. All covers 
have Greek backstamps and Greek censor marks applied to front.

 

5.001641 1940s-80s Fifty three mostly colour unused different post cards views of Warwickshire.  
5.001642 1940s-80s Fourty four mostly colour unused different post cards showing views of Yorkshire.  

15.001643 1940s-80s One hundred and forty different unused post cards showing views from various 
location throughout UK plus art (mostly paintings), people and occupations in fine condition 
with seven used cards having stamps affixed.

 

2.001644 1950s Unused colour postcard of Handley Page Herald airliner produced by J Salmon Ltd.  
10.001645 1950s-80s Seventy black & white postcards showing Trains plus Stations in Great Britain 

three postally used with stamps affixed rest unused all nice and clean.
 

6.501646 1950s-80s Forty nine mostly colour postcards showing views in Cornwall, Devon, Dorset and 
Somerset twelve postally used with stamps affixed rest unused all nice and clean.

 

5.001647 1950s-80s Thirty five mostly colour postcards showing Motor Transport and Planes including 
Armoured Car, Farm machinery, Helicoptor and Motor Bikes three postally used with stamps 
affixed rest unused all nice and clean.

 

9.001648 1950s-80s Ninty three mostly colour different post cards showing views of Cambridgeshire, 
Derbyshire, Gloucestershire, Hampshire, Herefordshire, Lincolshire, London and 
Northampton sixteen postally used rest unused in fine condition.

 

25.001649 1952 Eighteen typed address BOAC Air Mail illustrated covers for The World's First Comet 
Jetliner Service First Flight between London and Johannesburg for different stages bearing 
GB Italian, Kenya Uganda & Tanganyika, Lebanon or South Africa stamps tied by appropriate 
cancels dated between 2 and 6 May 1952. Two have cachets on front with all having arrival 
cancels on reverse.

 

2.001650 1953 Tucks black & white post card and Valentine's sepia post card both unused showing 
different views of the Coronation of the late Queen Elizabeth II in fine condition.

 

7.501651 1960s-80s Fifty one mostly colour postcards showing views of Wales and Welsh subjects ten 
postally used with stamps affixed rest unused all nice and clean.

 

7.501652 1960s-80s Fifty two mostly colour postcards showing views of Scotland and Scottish subjects 
five postally used with stamps affixed rest unused all nice and clean.

 

2.501653 1960s-80  Twenty three colour unused different post cards showing animals mostly owls.  
5.001654 1960s-80s Fifty four mostly colour different post cards showing views of Kent, Suffolk and 

Sussex five postally used rest unused in fine condition.
 

4.001655 1960s-80s Thirty nine mostly colour different post cards showing views of Cleveland, 
Cumbria, Durham,  Lake District and Lancashire eight postally used rest unused.
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8.001656 1970s circa Set of 24 black & white unused double size post cards all on theme of ships 
showing picture of ship on issued stamps from many different countries mounted on 
individual album pages by photo corner mounts produced by A W Robertson of Pinner 
England all in fine clean condition some having matching issued stamp attached by hinge. 

 

1.001657 1977 Five different unused reproduction black & white real photograph post cards of 
Waltham Abbey circa 1900-20 in folder produced by Epping Forest District Council.

 

25.001658 1987 Ten identical colour illustrated small printed address covers for Operation Thursday 
(43rd Anniversary of General Wingate's airbourne invasion of Burma) each bearing 17p 
definitive tied by special pictorial handstamp dated 5 March 1987. Each cover limited edition 
of 100 (one additional limited edition of 10 covers) flown in a Dakota and having signatures of 
various members of aircrew, pilots or Chindits (including Brigadier Calvert - leader of the 
Chindits) plus one signed by Vera Lynn.

 

40.001659 1990 Set of 20 profusely illustrated limited edition colour Battle of Britain 50 Salute signed 
flown covers small printed address for different events during the Battle of Britain between 1 
July and 31 December 1940 bearing various stamps all tied by special pictorial handstamps 
dated between 23 January and 14 November 1990. Each cover contains a black & white 
postcard size picture of the pilot who has signed the cover along with details of the event 
commemorated including Air Vice Marshal Bird-Wilson, Air Vice Marshal.Hughes, Air Vice 
Marshal Hogan and Group Captain John Cunningham.

 

1.501660 1997 Five different National Postal Museum Aerial Post unused post cards NPM 97/9-13.  
4.001661 1999 Two illustrated identical printed address covers for 40th Anniversary of the Mini 1959-99 

one with British Motor Industry Heritage Trust meter 26p cancel the other with 20p Bluebird 
SG2059 both cancels dated 28 August 1999.

 

3.001662 2010 Illustrated typed address cover for Record Store Day bearing 1st NVI The Rise & Fall of 
Ziggy Stardust SG3008 tied by wavy line dumb cancel having National Record Store Day 
label affixed tied by red pictorial cachet. 

 

15.001663 Guernsey - 1970 Incoming typed address airmail cover from Rhodesia at 7½c rate bearing 
2½c & 5c pictorial definitives tied by Bulawayo slogan cancel dated 23 Sptember. On arrival a 
green framed To Pay Posted Unpaid instructional mark was applied (UK Government had 
decreed that the Rhodesia stamps had no legal basis) with 1s 9d added in blue ink. 3d plus 
6d vertical strip of 3 postage dues affixed tied by Guernsey Post Office single ring cds's.

 

8.001664 1895 Black on orange On Telegraph Service rivetted slightly tatty cover endorsed "On 
H.M.S." for Telegram at 4½a rate sent registered to Dundee Advertiser Dundee Scotland with 
Bombay registered mark on front along with poor London transit mark 21 July. On reverse 4a 
green SGO29 & ½a blue-green SGO38 tied by Bombay code F squared circle cancel 3 July 
1895 Registered at Dundee code D oval cancel 22 July 1895 also on reverse.

 
INDIA

2.501665 1905 Incoming colour post card (rounded corners and slight damage) showing view of Sale 
Park bearing GB KEVII 1d scarlet tied by Sale C50 duplex dated 15 January 1905 having 
superb strike of Lahore T.D., F.M.Delivery cds dated 5 February 1905 applied.   

 

5.001666 1909 Black & white postcard Hoosainabad Garden Lucknow bearing KEVII ½a green tied by 
Lucknow cds dated 2 March 1909. Manuscript 10c addedd alongwith d FB mark and small T 
in circle mark. Hunstanton cds dated 20 March 1909 also applied. Lot includes 1990s circa 
two hand addressed airmail covers to USA one unstamped with horseshoe Postage Due 
mark applied other with T in circle mark with 400/500 added and purple Postage Due 78c 
NJI-BMC 07097 Tour II mark added.

 

10.001667 1910s circa Eleven different (couple with creases) H A Mizra & Sons Delhi black and white 
post cards showing different views in and around Fort Agra.

 

5.001668 1921-46 Three KGV ½a green postal cards one KGV ½a green envelope plus 1946 
commercial cover bearing KGVI 9p green x 2 all showing DLO Bombay DLO Lahore DLO 
Lucknow or DLO Madras cachets along with other cancels applied.

 

15.001669 1933-72 Group of 60 envelopes and a few cards including some postal stationery items 
condition a little mixed all having different slogan cancels applied including 1933 Wadham 
Camp plus many different transit cancels applied.

 

4.501670 1952 Printed BOAC England address illustrated BOAC Comet Jetliner Service air mail cover 
for first flight London and Colombo bearing India 12a lake SG276 tied by Bombay Aerodrome 
double ring cds 13 August 1952 with large purple BOAC clock received cds 14 August 1952.

 

7.501671 1908 Front only addressed to Lancashire bearing KEVII ½d yellow-green horizontal pair tied 
by nice strike of Inchgorey single ring cds dated 29 January 1908 having Sinn Fein 
Propoganda Label "Hibernia" Female Harpist green black & orange perf 11 broad crown 
Macdonnell Whyte L13a (light soiling) applied top left corner but not tied.

 
IRELAND
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5.001672 1935 First Irish Free State issue bilingual 1/- black and green postal order small closed tear 
at base (three vertical creases) with good strike of Fearna Co Loc Garman (County Wexford) 
cds dated 23 May 1935.

 

5.001673 1971 Typed Tralee address plain cover endorsed First Day of Issue with bilingual First day of 
Issue framed cachet applied for 1972 World Health Day issue bearing 2½p & 12p issued 
stamps tied by individual strikes of Tra Lt single ring cds dated 7 April 1971. Incorrect date as 
actual date of issue was 7 April 1972.

 

6.001674 1979 Two printed address manila covers to Messrs. Lisburn & Townsend Ltd Liverpool each 
bearing black on green Irish Republic Postal Strike Courier Service via Air Mail or Irish 
Republic Postal Strike Courier Service via M.V.Columbia imperf labels affixed the MV 
Columbia cover with two faint strikes of large cds cancels. 

 

7.501675 1913 Hand addressed cover (roughly opened at top) to London 1d carmine-red tied by Street 
Letter Box Kingston Jamaica double rimmed code E cds dated 20 December 1913.

 
JAMAICA

2.501676 1925 Incoming KGV 1½d chestnut postal stationery envelope from England having Kingston 
continuous machine cancel dated 14 December 1925 on reverse along with nice strike of 
Mandeville double circle cds dated 16 December 1925.

 

2.501677 1955 Typed Trinidad address illustrated commemorative cover for First Flight Viscount and 
Jamaica Tercentenary Year bearing KGVI ½d & 3d plus QEII 2d definitives SG122, 126c & 
155 tied by Kingston double ring cds dated 10 November 1955.

 

7.501678 1935 Hand addressed air mail cover to England at 65c rate bearing KGV 15c and 50c SG82 
& 85 tied by single strikes of Thika, Kenya cds dated 27 March 1935.

 
KUT - KENYA, UGANDA AND TANGANYIKA

10.001679 1939 Typed address cover sent air mail to England bearing KGVI 20c SG139 tied by Tanga 
cds dated 13 July 1939. Back of cover is fully taken up by illustrated advertisement for Bull 
Dog Lager with details for agents, The Kilimanjaro Stores, P O Box 75, Tanga E.Africa.

 

7.501680 1948 Hand addressed cover sent air mail to England bearing KGVI 5c & 10c definitives tied 
by Nairobi, Kenya slogan cancel dated 24 January 1948. Purple 3 line "Post Office R.A.F. 
Eastleigh, Date......." cachet at foot of cover.

 

10.001681 1950 Typed address registered cover (firms details The Diamond Jubilee Investment Trust 
Ltd printed top left corner) Dar Es Salaam to Nairobi bearing KGVI 50c tied by Dar Es 
Salaam cds 18 April 1950. Purple framed "Unknown" (initialed underneath) and unframed 
"R.T.S." cachets on front both scarce, Nairobi and Dar Es Salaam transit cancels on reverse.

 

1.501682 1980 Unaddressed maxi card from Philatelic Bureau with printed Christmas & New Year 
message bearing 60c Orange-throated Longclaw tied by Bureau cancel dated 20 April 1980.

 
LESOTHO

30.001683 1869 Hand addressed wrapper to Livorna Italy with 4d deep vermilion (RI) plate 11 SGZ49 
tied by code B Malta A25 duplex dated 23 July 1869 with red P.D and 2¾ transit marks on 
front. Three black transit cds's on reverse along with 2 in circle black Postmans mark.  . 

 
MALTA

10.001684 1905 Red Star Line cover (part backflap missing) hand addressed to USA bearing ½d green 
plus 1d blackish brown & red x 2 SG38 and 39 all tied by two strikes of Valletta oval cancel 
dated 20 February 1905. Blue crayon "2/25" plus black "T" charge marks on front along with 
US 10c precancelled postage due and New York, Due 10 Cents handstamp dated 5 March 
1905, Pittsburgh cds on reverse.

 

7.501685 1922 Hand  addressed cover to New York at 3d rate bearing Self Government 2d grey plus 
¼d on 2d grey x 2 SG117 and 122 all tied by two strikes of Valletta cds dated 11 July 1922.

 

10.001686 1924 OHMS Charitable Institutions printed small lettersheet requesting returns of supplies up 
to 15 March sent to Parish Priest, Migiarro with Valletta double ring cds of 11 February 1924 
on front. Minor damage at top does not detract from nice clean cover.

 

10.001687 1927 Black & white postcard showing  Entrance to Grand Mosque, Tunis sent to USA bearing 
1½d chestnut SG160 tied by Valletta double ring cds dated 7 February 1927. Thos C. Smith 
& Co Steamship Agents purple oval cachet of same date also on card.

 

10.001688 1945 Incoming commercial cover from USA with typed address bearing 3c commemorative 
with purple New York 20c Tax Mark having Malta 2d grey SGD14 applied tied by Valletta cds 
dated 3 July 1945. Small Stars & Stripes bottom left corner with narrative "The Colors That 
Never Run!!" alongside.

 

15.001689 1913 Small hand addressed cover to Australia bearing KEVII ½d green horizontal booklet 
pair (SG387d part) selvedge both sides tied by two strikes of Hawera cds dated 3 April 1913.

 
NEW ZEALAND
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10.001690 1918 1d red postal stationery envelope (H&GB12) uprated with KGV 1½d grey-slate typed 
address to USA tied by Palmeston North cds dated 22 January 1918. Purple unframed 
"Passed By The Military Censor NZ" handstamp on front.

 

10.001691 1931 hand addressed cover sent air mail to USA bearing 1931 Air set of 3 SG548/550 and 3d 
chocolate definitive SG449 all tied by three strikes of Wanganui cds dated 11 November 
1931, second day of issue for Air set.

 

12.001692 1932 Three plain covers sent air mail for Special Christmas Mail Flights (each with green or 
red cachet applied) Hastings to Wellington, Wanganul to Auckland and Wellington to 
Gisbourne each bearing Five Pence on 3d green SG551 tied by appropriate cds cancel. Each 
cover has triangular Airmail Society of NZ authenticated pictorial mark.

 

10.001693 1932 OHMS cover from Crown Law Office, Wellington hand addressed to Government 
Printer, Hobart, Tasmania bearing KGV 2d yellow definitive overprinted Official tied by 
Wellington Health Stamps for Health Camps slogan cancellation dated 16 February 1932.

 

7.501694 1935 Hand addressed cover sent air mail to England bearing 7d Air x 2 SG550 plus 4d Mitre 
Peak SG583 all tied by two strikes of Taihape cds dated 13 June 1935. 

 

7.501695 1936 Typed address cover to USA bearing 1936 Health stamp tied by Someone Wants To 
Hear You Use Toll, Ashburton continuous machine slogan dated 7 November 1936.

 

20.001696 1944 New Zealand Forces in Italy hand addressed cover sent registered to England bearing 
New Zealand KGVI 3d blue SG609 tied by MPO K.W. 5 cds 14 October 1944 with provisional 
registered label R 42, NZ KW5 alongside. Purple "Passed By Censor 3007" shield type 
handstamp also on cover along with Diplomatica in bold red ink.

 

7.501697 1948 Typed address cover sent air mail to USA bearing 2d orange SG680 and 6d carmine 
SG683 tied by Wellington CI machine cancel and cds dated 23 April 1948. Large black LATE 
FEE cachet on both sides.

 

10.001698 1949 OHMS cover with printed imprint for High Commissioner for New Zealand, 415 Strand, 
London WC2 bottom left corner hand addressed to Ministry of Works Wellington with large 
black "Official Paid HO F97 NZ" cds dated 20 January 1949. 

 

10.001699 1949 OHMS New Zealand Post Office manilla cover sent air mail with typed address to USA 
bearing KGVI definitives 3d blue and 1/- red-brown & carmine both overprinted Official 
SGO140 & O157 tied by Wellington cds dated 13 May 1949.New York, US Postage slogan 
cancellation dated 20 May 1949 on reverse.

 

8.001700 1935 Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada locally typed address cover bearing Silver 
Jubilee ½d to 1/- set of 4 SG109/12 (light staining/tone around perfs of each stamp) each tied 
by Castries single ring cds dated 6 May 1935 - date of issue.

 
ST. LUCIA

7.501701 1967 Hand addressed air mail cover to England (inc contents) from passenger onboard SS 
Rondo bearing Dutch 5c and 60c definitives tied by Paquebot, Singapore cds (Proud SL12) 
dated 21 March 1967.

 
SINGAPORE

10.001702 1944 Unstamped hand addressed cover (endorsed OAS) to USA fair strike of E.A. APO 74 
cds dated 12 January 1945 on front along with "Passed by Censor 116" crowned shield 
censor mark applied over signature at left.

 
SOMALILAND PROTECTORATE

2.001703 Transki - 1991 Formula bilingual size G registered envelope commercially used Umtata to 
Matatiele at 1r 41c rate bearing 1c 20c x 2 & 1r (SG138, 150 & 154) dancing definitives tied 
by Umtata cds's dated 16 March 1991. 

 
SOUTH AFRICA

2.001704 Transki - 1992 Formula bilingual size G registered envelope commercially used Cofimvaba 
to Matatiele at 1r 87c rate bearing 7c 10c 20c 50c & 1r (SG104 144, 150 & 153/54) dancing 
and occupation definitives tied by Cofimvaba cds's dated 3 February 1992.

 

5.001705 1930 Comique Series lightly soiled colour comedy postcard used to Russia bearing ½d 
Springbok and 1d ship definitives tied to picture side by Warden South Africa cds's dated 16 
September 1930.Two different Russian arrival marks dated October 1930 on reverse.

 

2.001706 1955 Hand addressed cover to USA bearing 2d zebra SG154 tied by Millsite cds dated 23 
September 1955. Black 17½ Centa tax mark applied along with two line purple cachet 
Postage Due 6 Cents Foreign Sect GPO NY with no postage dues applied.

 

6.001707 1921 Hand addressed South Africa 1d postal stationery envelope uprated with South Africa 
½d green & 1d rose-red hand addressed to Germany having Windhoek SWA cds's applied 
dated 14 December 1921. 

 
SOUTH WEST AFRICA
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5.001708 1924 Plain typed address cover (damage to back flap) to America bearing 1d rose-red 
vertical pair SG17 tied by Windhoek cds dated 8 August 1924 black octagonal T over 20c 
mark applied along with New York NY Due 4 Cents mark but no postage dues applied.

 

10.001709 1928 Plain unstamped typed J Robertson Poste Restante Windhoek address cover (small 
light stain on front not affecting stamps) having red SA Philatelic Exhibition Durban red cds 2 
July 1928 with black oval T over 2d framed mark added. Bottom left corner marginal 1d black 
& carmine postage due horizontal pair affixed (SGD39 cat £12 from x 20 on cover) tied by 
Windhoek SWA cds 9 August 1928 with Windhoek arrival cds 8 August on reverse.

 

25.001710 1928 Plain unstamped J Robertson Windhoek South West Africa hand  addressed cover 
having red SA Philatelic Exhibition Durban red cds dated 6 July 1928 with red T in circle and 
black oval T over 2d framed mark added. Horizontal pair of 3d black & blue postage due 
affixed (SGD37 cat £50 from x 20 on cover) tied by Windhoek SWA cds dated 3 August 1928 
with Windhoek arrival cds dated 12 July on reverse.

 

3.001711 1930 Two hand addressed covers to PO Box 157 Capetown one bearing ½d Springbok pair 
the other 1d ship tied by Windhoek M.O.S.B.double ring cds 29 November 1930.

 

20.001712 1930-44 Bundle of 53 covers nearly all addressed to Stellenbosch University bearing a good 
range of stamps tied by many different postmarks including one with German Seepost 
Hamburg Line cds and some with Swakopmund Health Resort cds. Lot includes one cover 
from 1952 one cover from 1969 and four from 1982 (some bearing coil stamps).   

 

3.001713 1937 Printed address cover sent registered airmail to David Field London with Coronation set 
of 8 in horizontal pairs SG97/104 tied by 5 strikes of Swakopmund cds 22 June 1937. 

 

3.001714 1937 Three rubber stamped addressed covers each sent registered airmail bearing 
Coronation set of 8 in horizontal pairs SG97/104 spread over the three covers tied by 
Swakopmund cds's dated 7 July 1937. 

 

15.001715 1939 Hand addressed J Jones Poste Restante Capetown plain cover bearing 250th 
Anniversary of Landing of Huguenots set of 3 SG111/13 in horizontal pairs each tied by 
Capetown Paquebot double ring cds dated 22 October 1939. Nice strike of M.V. City of New 
York American South African Line Inc Sea Post circular cachet bottom left corner.Capetown 
back stamp dated 23 October also applied.

 

4.001716 1957 Printed address commercial unstamped illustrated cover to Johannesburg with Goghas 
SWA double ring cds dated 21 October 1957 with T over 4d black circular cachet applied 
along with black framed T mark but no dues affixed or further charge made.

 

4.001717 1958 Printed address commercial cover to Johannesburg bearing South Africa ½d 
Wildebeest horizontal pair SG151 having Karibib double ring cds dated 22 September 
alongside. Black framed T mark applied but no dues affixed or further charge made probably 
due to use of South African stamps.

 

2.501718 1967 Hand addressed cover to Switzerland bearing 1½c Mounted Soldier Monument SG173 
paying correct printed paper rate.

 

10.001719 1948 Sudan Postal Administration large official envelope (Pmrs. 43) sent airmail hand 
addressed to Natal at 18p rate bearing Camel Postman 2p x 4 and 10p all tied by Khartoum 
oval registered cancels dated 1 March 1948, Weenen arrival cds on reverse.

 
SUDAN

6.501720 1936 Hand addressed illustrated Tin Can-Canoe Mail : Island cover to England at 2½d rate 
bearing ½d & 1d x 2 definitives tied by two strikes of Niauafoou Tonga large double arc cds's 
dated 28 november 1936. Cover has five different cachets on front and thirteen different 
cachets on reverse along with signature of W G Quensell. 

 
TONGA

4.001721 1945 Two different typed address OHMS covers each having different purple cachet to same 
company in New Zealand one at 2½d rate (1d & 1½d) and other 3d rate with 3d tied by 
different single ring cancels dated 1945.

 

15.001722 1952 Six identical printed address air mail covers (one to London others to Uganda) for 
BOAC First Flight between London and Johannesburg The World's First Comet Jetliner 
Service bearing stamps from GB Italy KUT Lebanon Northern Rhodesia (KGVI 4½d blue 
SG37 date of issue cds) and South Africa bearing relevant countries stamps tied by 
appropriate cancels dated 2 or 5 May 1952.

 
UGANDA

1.501723 Belgium - 1874 Folded and a little worn copy of La Croix newspaper from Bruxelles dated 16 
October 1874 content being religious matters all in French.

 

CINDERELLA ITEMS
CINDERELLA ITEMS

4.001724 British Commonwealth 1880s-1940 Used range of 27 revenue stamps (condition mixed) 
slightly duplicated including 13 India & States plus 4 Canada.
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10.001725 Europe - 1911-39 Range of sixty different labels and poster stamps for many different events 
plus some Red Cross labels in blocks. Included many French German & GB items.

 

2.501726 Great Britain - 1897 Prince of Wales Hospital Fund 1/- blue mounted mint and 2s 6d red left 
marginal unmounted mint with some paper adhesion mainly in selvedge.

 

7.501727 Great Britain - 1900 Daily Express first edition Tuesday 21 April 1900 in fine condition 
especially for age, folded (as usual) but very clean and full of interesting items.

 

3.001728 Great Britain - 1902 KEVII South Africa medal and ribbon with clasp plus 2004 Iraq service 
medal and ribbon both stated by vendor to be reproductions.

 

7.501729 Great Britain - 1912 Red stamp design as Anti-Home Rule issue (Macdonnell Whyte 
catalogue number L25) in red having inscription Harrison & Sons Stamp Engravers & Printers 
London at base mounted mint.

 

5.001730 Great Britain - 1916 The Timest edition number 41,279 Friday 22 September 1916 folded 
(as usual) in good condition especially for age full of interesting items complete with undated 
Certificate of Authentication from Papers Past.

 

4.001731 Great Britain - 1920s Soft bound booklet containing twenty different sepia pictures (140 x 
220mm) of Clovelly in North Devon cover a little tatty pictures are fine.

 

5.001732 Great Britain - 1924 John Player & Sons Drum Banners & Cap Badges cigarette cards 45 
out of 50 (missing 14/15, 19, 30 & 42) with duplicates of 22 cards in good condition.

 

2.001733 Great Britain - 1933 Provincial Airways Westcountry Air Service London Southampton 
Plymouth 3d orange and blue label first printing mounted mint with selvedge stuck to gum.

 

6.001734 Great Britain - 1937 John Player Motor Cars (second series) complete set of 50 different 
cigarette cards in special album covers with much toning but cards are mainly OK.

 

5.001735 Great Britain - 1937 The Weekly Illustrated Number 46 Vol III Saturday 15 May 1937 
Coronation of King George VI cover tatty and damaged (but complete) rest good condition.

 

7.501736 Great Britain - 1939 WD & HO Wills Wild Flowers (first & second series) complete sets of 50 
different cigarette cards in special albums covers much toning but cards are mainly OK.

 

2.001737 Great Britain - 1947 National Stamp Exhibition 3-9 March 1947 blue label in block of 4 
unmounted mint with light marks on gum of two stamps.

 

7.501738 Great Britain - 1950s-60s Empty cigarette packets comprising Four Square x 3 Wills Gold 
Flake (pack  50 written on front) Craven A pack of 10 plus same (cricket written on front) 
Craven A pack of 20 (Master written on front) and Craven Plain (A and 50 written on front). 

 

3.001739 Great Britain - 1960s Brooke Bond African Wild Life complete set of 50 different picture 
cards in special booklet having a little soiling.

 

3.501740 Great Britain - 1960s Brooke Bond The Saga of Ships complete set of 50 different picture 
cards in special booklet in nice clean condition.

 

3.001741 Great Britain - 1960s Brooke Bond British Costume complete set of 50 different picture 
cards in special booklet with a little wear and light soiling.

 

4.001742 Great Britain - 1960s Brooke Bond Famous People Greatest Britons) 1869-1969 complete 
set of 50 different picture cards in special booklet in nice clean condition.

 

3.001743 Great Britain - 1960s Brooke Bond Butterflies of the World complete set of 50 different 
picture cards in special booklet with a little light soiling and creasing.

 

5.001744 Great Britain - 1960s Brooke Bond Transport through the Ages complete set of 50 different 
picture cards in special booklet x 2 one nice and clean other with a little light soiling.

 

3.001745 Great Britain - 1960s Brooke Bond History of the Motor Car complete set of 50 different 
picture cards in special booklet with a little light soiling and creasing.

 

5.001746 Great Britain - 1970s-90s 450+ totally unsorted so assumed duplication mostly Brook Bond 
cards given away in packs of tea for various themes including Adventurers & Explorers, 
History of Aviation, The Dinosaur Trail, Inventors & Inventions, Olympic Challenge 1992, The 
Race into Space, Police File, Small Wonders and Unexplained Mysteries.

 

5.001747 Great Britain - 1970s-90s 450+ totally unsorted so assumed duplication mostly Brook Bond 
cards given away in packs of tea for various themes including Adventurers & Explorers, 
History of Aviation, The Dinosaur Trail, Inventors & Inventions, Olympic Challaege 1992, 
Police File, The Race into Space, Small Wonders and Unexplained Mysteries.

 

5.001748 Great Britain - 1970s-90s Brooke Bond cards given away free with packs of tea comprising 
Creatures of Legend with Kevin Tipps, The Secret Diary of Kevin Tipps Going Wild and 40 
Years of Chimps Television Advertising about 250 duplicated cards in fine condition.

 

5.001749 Great Britain - 1970s-90s Brooke Bond cards given away free with packs of tea comprising 
Creatures of Legend with Kevin Tipps, The Secret Diary of Kevin Tipps Going Wild and 40 
Years of Chimps Television Advertising about 250 duplicated cards in fine condition.

 

4.001750 Great Britain - 1973 Milk Race program and 1974 Scottish Milk Race 50 page A4 soft bound 
Rules and Regulations including details of prize money.
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5.001751 Great Britain - 1975 Brooke Bond Wonders of Wildlife complete set of 50 different picture 
cards in special booklet x 2 one nice and clean other with a little light soiling and creasing.

 

5.001752 Great Britain - 1990s Three different large illustrated display posters from Tollemache & 
Cobbolds Brewery one for return of Tolly's Old Strong Ale one for Tolly Original Ale and other 
for Cobnut Ale only available in 1992 ideal for framing.  

 

5.001753 Great Britain - 1990s Cornish Nationalist Party three sheets of six (2 x 3) different labels one 
brown one  green and one violet all inscribed Kernow showing different stone engravings.  

 

3.001754 Great Britain - 1996 Complete set of 40 different cards produced by PG Tips to 
commemorate 40 years of 'Chimps' television advertising in fine condition.

 

5.001755 Great Britain - 1996 King & Barnes illustrated double A3 size colour illustrated poster 
showing process of brewing ale in their premises in a comedic fashion with a detailed 
narrative also giving history of the company.

 

5.001756 Great Britain - 2000s Twenty four (eighteen different) Pirates of the Caribbbean gold colour 
Medalionz 10p size produced by Disney.

 

1.501757 Great Britain - 2001 Manchester United football programme for FA Cup 4th round v West 
ham United 28 January 2001 in fine condition.

 

5.001758 Great Britain - 2004 The Official England World Cup Medal collection x 35 silver 10p size 
medals with some duplication.  

 

5.001759 Great Britain - 2006 Images of England Hull Pubs and Breweries 128 pages softbound with 
many illustrations by Paul Gibson in fine condition.

 

2.501760 Guernsey - 1962 Sark Europa overprint on Commodore 4d to 3/- set of 5 unmounted mint.  
5.001761 Guernsey - 1962 Sark Europa overprint on Commodore 4d to 3/- set of 5 each value in 

marginal pair unmounted mint.
 

1.001762 India - 1940 Madras War Fund Seal of Victory 1a red label light stain on front unmounted 
mint with some light gum creasing.  

 

1.001763 Iran - 1890s cica Twenty believed Revenue stamps all used with some duplication.  
7.501764 Ireland - 1907-54 Range of 14 cinderella items including 1907 Irish International Exhibition 

Dublin label mounted mint 1917 Ireland is a Nation and Should be Free label mounted mint 
1930s Irish sweepstakes x 4 different green & brown labels 1953 and 1954 Ireland at Home 
imperf labels plus Czyl's Penny Post green harp design x 2 different papers.

 

5.001765 Ireland  - 1916 Silk reproduction of Manchester Martyers black green and orange imperf 
single label produced by Godfrey Philips Ltd in fine condition.

 

10.001766 Ireland - 1938 Complete se-tenant sepia & green sheet of 20 different labels "Souvenir of 
Beauty" all featuring female characters in Irish history or legend produced by E Wilson to 
raise funds for the Irish Hospital Sweepstakes.

 

5.001767 Ireland - 1938 Twenty different labels (few light tone marks and creasing on some) all 
featuring female characters in Irish history or legend produced by E Wilson to raise funds for 
the Irish Hospital Sweepstakes.

 

2.501768 Ireland - 1979 Irish Republic Postal Strike Courier Service via Air Mail black on gold imperf 
label in fine condition unused (no gum) as issued?

 

4.001769 Italy - 1839-53 Five printed 4 page documents relating to legal matters in parts of Italy.  
1.501770 Italy - 1930s circa Bottom right corner marginal reddish brown label for 41st Infantry 

Regiment showing soldier, eagle and dagger  and listing battle honours.
 

5.001771 Italy - 2000s Colour rolled reproduction of the humerous painting by Michal Meron showing 
the five synagogues of the Ghetto of Venice with different activities plus bilingual larger than 
A4 sheet telling story of The Opening of the Ghetto, Dona Gracia Nasi, Rabbi Leone Da 
Modena and Sara Coppio Sullam.

 

4.001772 Mexico - 1986 Unfolded unused complete ticket for XIII World Cup Football Final at the 
Azteca Stadium Mexico 22 June 1986 kick off 12 noon.

 

1.001773 Spain - 1944 Rural Post Office Charity Association  10c blue inscribed No Postal Value x 3 
blocks of 4 overprinted Habilitado Para (Enabled for) 5cts in black, green or red unmounted 
mint some light soiling and creasing. 

 

2.501774 USA - 1926 New York International Philatelic Exhibition six identical labels in blue (two), 
green, purple (two) and red all unmounted mint.

 

1.501775 USA - 1934 Third Annual Brooklyn Stamp Exhibition black & green label having central 
vingnette inverted lightly mounted mint.

 

1.001776 USA - 1940 Ungummed small label for Czecho-Slovak Philatelic Society of North America 
and Chicago Philatelic Exhibition 16-18 February 1940 showing illustration of 3k stamp.

 

2.001777 USA - 1941 Trenpex Stamp Exhibition Stacy-Trent Hotel Trenton large unmounted mint label.  
1.001778 USA - 1941 Red & blue on white unmounted mint label for Trenpex 21-23 February 1941 at 

the Stacy-Trent Hotel Trenton New Jersey featuring USA 2c Eddison in red.
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5.001779 USA - 2000s Very large black on white display poster for Jack Daniels Tennessee Sour Mash 
Whiskey having small repair bottom left corner ideal for framing.

 

10.001780 World - 1860s-90s Twenty one forgeries from Argentina, Canal Zone, Hannover, Italy, 
Mexico, Netherlands, Parma, Peru and Venezuela including six pairs all 'used'.

 

20.001781 World - 1860s-90s Fifty five forgeries from Argentina, Canal Zone, Hannover, Italy, Mexico, 
Netherlands, Parma, Peru and Venezuela including block of 6 two strips of 5 four strips of 4 
three strips of 3 and four pairs all 'used'.

 

5.001782 World - 1890s-1920s Used range of 31 revenue stamps (condition mixed) mainly France, 
Germany, Hungary or USA with 1906 Romania Exhibition label. 

 

7.501783 World - 1930s-70s Packet containing 200+ bands from cigars from many different 
companies must be some duplication all appear in good condition.

 

5.001784 World - 1930s-70s Range of 200 Air Mail labels from many different countries with a little 
duplication and some on piece.

 

2.001785 World - 1940s-80s Range of 85 Registered labels from many different countries with a little 
duplication and some more unusual noted.

 

3.001786 Robson Lowe British Europe auction catalogue 30 June 1971 comprising the collection of 
Colonel J R Danson complete with prices realised.

 

CATALOGUES AND PUBLICATIONS
LITERATURE

3.001787 Robson Lowe Great Britain and British Colonial Essays & Proofs (mainly produced by 
Thomas De La Rue & Co) auction catalogue 23 November 1966 including the collection of 
the late Brigadier F M Montresor of Hampshire.

 

6.501788 Robson Lowe auction catalogue 23 November 1976 for Malaya and States Part 1 plus 20 
April 1977 Part 2 both complete with prices realised.

 

4.001789 Robson Lowe auction catalogue 7 November 1973 for James E Dewey collection of Malaya 
including many Japanese Occupation issues complete with prices realised.

 

3.001790 Robson Lowe auction catalogue 30 April 1976 Collections and Rarities including many GB 
QV & KEVII Departmental Official overprints in blocks.

 

3.001791 Robson Lowe auction catalogue 4 December 1957 Postal History with prices realised.  
7.501792 Reference Book and Catalogue of Royal Air Force Museum and Royal Air Forces Escaping 

Society Flown Covers in loose leaf binder stated complete to 1988.
 

5.001793 1947 Stamps and Posts of the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan by Harold G D Gisburn and G Seymour 
Thompson hardback wear and damage to cover but contents are fine. 

 

4.001794 1972 Rare Stamps by L.N. & M. Williams 100 pages softbound revised edition.  
5.001795 1972 The Work of Jean de Sperati a reference collection illustrated auction catalogue 

organised by Robson Lowe 14-17th March 1972.
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